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MRS. HAMM, THIS

Local

Man

Retires After

41 Years With Railroad

[j^KOLDRSI

L

RESIDENT, DEAD Centenarian Dies

\

Knoll

Hu

Enonfii te

OH Woman

I

local railway when he ended his
day's duties Tuesday, Dec. 31, at
the round house at Waverly. Mr.
Knoll, who resides at 316 Lincoln

Descendants
i

From
The Netherlands75
Years Ago
to This Nation

Holland’s oldest resident, Mrs.
celebrated her

' 100th birthday anniversarylast
Dec. 6, died Saturday at 6:15
i p.m. in the home of her daughter,

Mrs. John A. De Weerd, 213
West 13th St. She had been ill

Mrs. Anna

Hamm

TWO HEU)

W

( Tuesday at 2 p.m. from

IN

the

Langeland funeral home, with the
Rev. Peter Jonker, Jr., officiating. Burial was in Pelgrim Home

ROBBERY

SIFT

cemetery.

Hamm was

Mrs.

horn Dec. 6, Police Link Men Charged
1840, In the province of Groninin Liqnor Theft With
gen, The Netherlands, to Mr. and
Mrs. J. Bronsema. She came to
Spot Entry
this country about 75 years ago
with her husband and two oldest
Arraignments of two Holland
daughters.
The family settled in Montague men were being delayed today
where her husband, Louis Hamm, pending attempts of Holland podied 54 years ago. She remained lice to connect the two suspects
in Montague for a number of with a robbery committed Saturyears and then moved to Holland
day morning at The Spot, a resabout 43 years ago. Mrs. Hamm taurant at 72 East Eighth St.
alternated in making her home
Charges have been filed in muwith three of her four daughters,

two

in

Holland and one

in

Grand

Rapids.

Although she

came to

this

country' 75 years ago, before the
Civil war, Mrs. Hamm retained
many of her Dutch habits. Until
ill health overtookher, she made

her own bed. She spoke Dutch
and English but her mother
tongue was preferred. In past
years, Mrs. Hamm’s eyesight be-

came

impaired.

Dutch

1875 and grew to young manhood there. He went west with
his brother, making the trip to
Iowa with a horse and wagon—
a trip which took 14 days. Later
he took the train to North Dakota where he worked in the
wheat fields. After nearly two
years he returned to Holland and
applied for work on the railroad. He was employed almost
immediately.

Two Hundred Hear

Talk
Final Detail of

Mrs. Hamm’s husband was a
dock hand but the famiy found
thAt the money he earned in the
summer would not carry them
through the winter. A cow was
purchasedand he started a milk
route. After his death, Mrs.
Hamm with- the aid of her
children took over the duties of
maintaining the milk route.
During her life, Mrs. Hamm
has acted at midwife, helping to
bring more than 100 babies into
the world without losing one.
Four generationsmade their counted for.
home in the De Weerd residence tloth men deny stealing the libefore Mrs. Hamm's death. They quor and deny any connection
were Mrs. Hamm, her daughter, with the robbery of The Spot.
Mrs. De Weerd: her granddaugh- The two men were arrested
ter, Mrs. Gertrude Bos; and the Monday bj local police at a local
latter's two children,Ronald, and beer tavern following an investiEdith.
grandson of Mrs. gation by local police and Deputy
Hamm. Elbert De Weerd, also Sheriff Edward Brouwer of Holobserved his birthday on the land. It is believed that the liquor was stolen on two separate
same day as Mrs. Hamm.
Five of Mrs. Hamm’s 12 chil- nights.
Police said Van Kampen has
dren are still living. They are
the four daughters,Mrs. Hen- been tending to the furnace at
rietta Hamm of Denver, Colo., The Spot the past two weeks.
Van Kampen and Temple were
Mrs. De Weerd and Mrs. Nicholas
Dykema of Holland and Mrs. in The Spot Friday night find
Ralph Sholtz of Grand Rapids; Temple was seen to leave the
and one son, Benjamin Hamm, of place with Van Kampen. Police
Holland. Other survivors Include expressed opinion that a robber or
an 88-year-old brother, Benjamin robbers hid in the basement and
Bronsema of Muskegon.
looted the place after it had been

•
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at Banquet of Holland
lor Gueiti It

Chamber

Arranfri

*4

Advantages of a Chamber of
Commerce to a community were
outlined by H. M. Taliaferro,
presidentof the Grand Rapids
Association of Commerce, in an
address which he delivered Mon^
day night at a membership baiw

membership

Pointing out that
play host to dial
ton Friday when
Loudon, Netherlands
Washington,D.C, and Blit,
don coraiaiKaMa>'1
come here, Mayor

_

Individuals in any community,'
In the process of making a livings
he said, find that there are some
things that the individual akme
cannot do as well as an organization of many individuals.
He revealed that 95 per cent
of Americans 150 years ago wore,
engaged in farming and produced
practicallyall their requirements
for food, shelter and clothing’

mi

three men employed for each
woman," he said.
"In considering any community
and its economic life, you must
realize that now the income of
its people comes from those
individualsin the community who
really are specialists,acquiring
practically all their purchasing
power from cash they receive in
exchange for the practice of these
specialties. Even the farmer is a
specialistand cannot live merely
from his products but must depend upon a cash income ____ *
.

w

shortly befo
rand Rapids,

Tradition tayt that any Ilona etub member who ref usee to "roar”
during the club'e tong aeealonemutt arlae and ''roar" alone. At a
recent meeting, not one but four Llona refuted to "give forth” durIng the period of vocal exerclalngto the merry tune of “The Beer
Barrel Polka.” 8o, Ir.ataad of four eoloa, the offenderi formed e
“doghoueequartet” and gave a atlrrlng rendition of "My Bonnie
Llee Over the Ocean.” Members of thl« "doghouee quartet" aa
•hown above were (left to right) Bob Spaulding, Hadden Hanchett,
Lester Steggerda and Burt Port. (Photo by Phillip A. Harrington.)
.

million,

people and instead of 95 per cent
making their living from the,
farm, now only 25 per cent of
the people gainfullyemployed are
in agriculture. Twenty-five per,
cent are now in manufacturing,
another 25 per cent in transportation and trade and another. 25
per cent in public and private
services. In 1870, there were
nine men employed to each woman while today there are only

Mr.. .Taliaferro,. stated. Jtie

__

Geerings today said, “It
very
places

drive.

He spent the first six months from the land.
“We now have 130
working around Holland and

about four years as a fireman.
During January, 1904, he was
promoted to engineer. During his
career of railroading,Mr. Knoll
figures he has traveled about
1.500,000 miles which is equal to
60 times around the world.
Concerningworking long hours,
Mr. Knoll recalls that before the
16-hour service law went info
effect that working 20, 30 or 40
hours in a stretch was not unnicipal court against Henry Van usual. At one time he was on
Kampen, 44, 71 East Eighth St., duty for 52 hours. He recalled
and Willis Temple, 36, 41 East that during the teens round trips
10th St., chargingthem with the to Petoskey, 455 miles, and to
theft of some ale, wine and canned Chicago, 360 miles, without rest
beer from the Harold Tanis ware- was a frequent occurrence.
house at 609 West 17th St. ProMr. Knoll has no definite plans
secutor Howard W. Fant was ex- for the future hut expects to
pected here this afternoonfrom soend the next few months In
Grand Haven to confer with lo- Florida as he did last year. Twc
years ago he took a trip to Florcal officials.
Local police said circumstantial ida but did not remain there
evidence tends to connect the long.
Celebrating his retiring he entwo with the robbery at The Spot
where between $20 and $30 were tertainedwith a family dinner
stoknr'v
~ 1
r
Wednesday hr Anchor inn. TTwwr
The liquor is alleged to have present were Mr. and Mrs. L.
been stolen last Jan. 2. Police said Vander Poeg and family, Mr. and
Tanis had granted the two men Mrs. B. Vander Meulen and fampermission to work on an automo- ily. Mr. and Mrs. James Smeenge
bile in the Tanis warehouse. After and Mr. Knoll and his wife.
Tanis had found merchandise On Oct. 24, 1901. Mr. Knoll
missing, an inventorywas taken married the former Minnie Garwhich revealedone case of ale, velink of Holland. They had four
six fifth-bottlesof wine and a daughters, three of whom are
quantity of canned beer unac- living. There are five grand-

Official Pi

Out by Mayer

his birth certificatewhen getting quet meeting of the Ho
his papers in order for his re- Chamber of Commerce, held
the Warm Friend tavern on
tirement.
He was bom in Graafschap in eve of the organization’s ann

f

since her birthday of complications due to her age.
Mr*. Hamm was 100 years and
ft 29 days old. She is survived by
155 direct descendants, including
four daughters, one son, 46 grand\ children, 83, great-grandchildren
and 20 great-great-grandchildren.
Funeral service., were held on

Significance ef

by C. of C.

Ave., began work-in December,
1899, with the railroad company
which was then known as the
Chicago and West Michigan line.
Later the line merged and became the Pere Marquette railway.
Although he had been celebrating his birthday on Dec. 17 for
64 years, Mr. Knoll learned just
a short time ago that he was
bom on Dec. 15 upon receipt of

!

Anna Hamm, who

LOUDOl

'

L, Knoll, 65, completed more G.R. Industrialist Paints to
than 41 years of service with the
Necessary Role Played

Survived by 155 Direet

Came

mm

ary stress

Go Around

Timet

‘Doghouse Quartet’ Sings for Lions Club

COOPERATION

Traveled Far

World 60
Hundred Year

IMPORTANCE OF

Request

COOK WILL NUT

New

Trial

in

Suit Over Partnership

RUN FOROFFKE

GANGES FRUIT

election.
filing petitions is

Jan. 25. Cook’s term expires after
six years as mayor during which
time he has been president of the
Michigan Municipal league for two
years, his term ending in October,

m ----------

...w

GROWER

MRSJRENCH
Wife of Local Publiiher
III

Eighteen Monthi;

DIES

Peter H. Broe, 73, Pastes
in Douglas Hospital

W

“Our

Ritei Monday

Grand Haven, Jan. 9

(Special)
— A motion to vacate a decree and
a request for a new trial has been
filed with the county clerk by the
plaintiff in the case of William A.
Mayor of G.H. Will Retire Meyer vs. George S. Herr of Holland. A decree was signed*. Dec.
Thii Year After Six
19 in which the court found from
Year Tenure
the testimonypreviously submitted that no partnership existedbeGrand Haven. Jan. 9 (Special) tween the parties.
—Mayor Richard L. Cook has definitely announced that he will
not be a candidate for nomination
and reelectionas mayor of Grand
Haven at the Feb. 17 primary

Deadline for

DEATH TAKES

dress students of
a special convocation,
at a public luncheon •<
in the Warm Friend U.
attend a meeting of the
directorsof The Ne '
neer and Historical
the hotel
Mrs. Loudon will be
honor at a women’s ____
3:30 p.m. in the parlor!
Reformed church and Dr. _
will be guest of honor at a
reception to follow at 4 pL
city

Ha again to_be

ored in the coming1 OB
this week of the I
Mrs. Helena C. Burqi French, Loudon. The situation
wife of Charles A. French, editor Netherlands ir
and publisher of The Sentinel,died ferent from a year
at her home, 66 West IXth St., Fri country has been invaded by
day at 8 p.m., after an Illnessof German armies anfl the pst
approximately 18 months.
are no longer free,” Mayor

Mrs. French was born Feb.

14,

Ungs

said.

1856, at Kalamazoo, the daughter
"Several communities in
of the late Rev. and Mrs. David era Michigan have _____
Burns. Her father was a Method- to assiit those in need,
ist minister. She attendedAlbion their cause has been
college and taught music and sang there has been a ready
“It stands to reason
in the choir of the First Methodist
church in Jackson before her mar- several of the cities
riage to Mr. French, which took bombed and the people
place
24, 1881 in Albion, their homes, aid must be
am sure that the citizens
where her father was pastor.
Of the six children,four survive, land will extend a
including two sons, Wallace hand to Mr. and Mrs.
As the luncheonwflK
French of New York city and Ran
about
the same time
dall French of Chicago, and two
weekly meeting of the
daughters, Mn. Lyle H. Miller of
Kiwanie club, its

May

He was a former member of the
camparing the country’s
After Operation
land economy with our present county welfare relief commission
complicated industrialcivilization" and Ls now chairman of Ottawa
Ganges. Jan. 9 (Special)— Peter
to emphasize the need for each county for the infantileparalysis
community to educate ever)' fund drive. Mayor Cook has tak- H. Broe. 73, died Monday at 4 p.m.
group of its citizens"so that they en a leading part in many activi- in Dougks hospital following a
major operation.
understand that the continuous ties of the city.

Ing with the Loudon „
ors besides the husband are
The club firat presented
daughter-in-law,Mrs. J. D. French
vitation to Dr. and Mrs.
of Holland, and four grandchildren,
and to members of the "
Bradford Miller, Jack and Peggy
directors of The ly N
French and Billy Butler.
foundation to be their _
The family lived in Grand RapFuneral services were this
the club luncheon but it
flow of cash to these specialists Ls
HLs administrationhas been
ids, Grandville, Muskegon, Albion
be declined because of
the economic life blood of the featured by unusual community Thursday at 10 a.m. from the
and
Monroe
before
coming
to
Hoi
arrangements.
community."
harmony. The only comment Mr. Catholic church in Douglas.
land 13 years ago.
Mr.
Broe
was
a
prominent
fruit
Willard C. Wichere, _____
“Too
many
of
us
consider
that
Cook
would
make
was
that
he
had
children.
Mrs. French was a member of of the foundation board, said
grower of Ganges township and
Last year when he marked his we belong to one group and one had the office "long enough."
the First Methodist church and
Nominating petitionsare being was vice president of the .Old the Woman's Bible class, the Wo- rangements are being made
40fh year of service with the group alone; we are not parthe hotel to take care of
State
Bank
in
Fennville
for
a
ticularly
interested
in
other
circulatedfor James Van Wessem
railroad.Mr. Knoll recalled that
number of years. He was horn in man's Literary club, Holland Mus- persons who failed to
throughout all the years he never groups; and we really withdraw as a candidate for mayor. Mr. Van
ic club, the ElizabethSchuyler
missed a paycheck.Checks were from participationin general Wessem is a member of the coun- Batavia, N. Y , August 25, 1867. Hamilton chapter, D. A. R„ and luncheon reservations and
decide at the last minute to be
He
married
Miss
Mary
Mott
of
community
activities.
Now,
a ty welfare commission.
Issued once a month and on one
for many years was a member of present.
Chicago
April
28,
1897,
and
they
worker
in
this
or
any
other
comoccasion he was ill for a few
Edmund Wilds, city alderman,
the W. C. T. U.
As It is necessary for the
weeks, but got in about two days munity cannot be a worker with- whose term expires this year, has came to Ganges in 1904. Mrs Broe
Private funeral services were wanls club to hold weekly
anyway and so was issued a out being a consumer as well; admitted that he has been ap- died July 17, 1935.
and a worker who has savings proached to file petitions as a
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. held Monday at 2 p.m. at the Nib- Ings, the club will open the
check.
belink-Notierchapel,with the Rev. eon meeting to receive
invested
in
a
home,
in
bank
acHe is a Mason and has been a
candidate for mayor but said he Lewis Symons of Ganges; two
W. G. Flowerday of First Method- credit and then turn the
counts,
building
and
loan,
or
ingrandchildren;
three
brothers,
member of the Brotherhood of
had no statement.
ist church officiating.Burial was over to Dr. Wynand
surance,
or
has
any
other
assets
Charles,
John
and
William
Broe
Locomotive Engineers for 34
Henry Casemier,chosen a few
Hope college president, who.
beyond his daily need, is, to that weeks ago to fill a vacancy on the of the vicinity, and several nieces in Grandville cemetery.
years.
•;
extent,
a
capitalist;
and
if
he
and
nephews.
(Picture on Inside Page.)
council caused by the resignation
Dr. Henry Beets of Grand
values his birthright as an Amerof John Roossien, will be a canids will give the invocation
ican citizen and votes, he is a
didate to succeed himself.
FIVE
FIGURE
Mn. Beulah HaipatiBH
part of the government. TherePetitions for Anthony Hoebeke
will sing. Mayor Geerlings
fore. you see, whether we will it
IN
ACCIDENTS
for reelect ion to a second term as
extend the city’s greetlnpi after
or not, if we live and make a
city treasurer have been filed.
which Dr. Loudon will
living in a community, we cannot
Grand Haven. Jan. 9 Special) —
briefly.
help but be members of more
closdd.
Five automobiles were involved in
At the chapel program,
than just one group and for our VICTORY DINNER IS
two separate accidents on M-21
Hope chapel choir will sins
own good and for the good of the
mile west of the Burling- Grand Haven, Jan 9 (Special)— At the reception in
community, we should not withSCHEDULED BY C.C. one-half
ame
road
in Kent county, Wednes- Arden F. Lejeunc, 42. of Fruit- church, refreshments will be
draw ourselves from the activif>ort,a former Grand Haven resiFormation of Homo Guard ties of the community." #
day night.
TO
CLIMAX
DRIVE
cd by Mrs. John J. Mikula’a
UPSETS
CITY
The first crash occurredabout dent, received fatal injuries Tues- fiion. It is expected that
In
selling
a
community
to
its
Perfected;First Drill
day about 11 p.m. while working Loudon will speak to the
The Holland Chamber of Com- 8:15 p.m. Wednesday when a car.
own members, one of the most
John Beimink, 935 Waverly
in the Continental Motors Co. on the recent visit of
in Two Weeks
important accomplishmentsLs to merce’s annual membership drive driven by Harry Rultema, 24,
St., Grand Haven, escaped injuries
yards in Muskegon.
Juliana to Washington,D.C,
route
2.
Grand
Rapids,
sideswipod
entered
its
third
day
today
with
have every individual understand
about 1 a.m. today when his autoHe died an hour and a half later where she was guest of Presldi^
expectations that the goal of $12,- the vehicle of Herman Plooster,
how
Important
private
investment
Approximately
50
men
enlisted
Injured in a fall down the base- mobile skidded on the slippery
In Mercy hospital,Muskegon.
and Mrs. Roosevelt
Jlfl
20, route 2, Zeeland. Bultema and
ment steps of her home Tuesday pavement of US-31, fwo miles Monday night at the organization is to every individualin the com- 500 will be reached in time for a
Lejeune was crushed and sufDr. Loudon Is expected
Plooster
were
not
injured.
munity
and
to have the commun- victory dinner Friday at 5:45 p.m.
of
a
home
guard
unit
in
Holland
at 10:30 a.m.. Mrs. Caroline north of Holland, and overturned,
fered internalinjuries when he ap- speak on the relief sitUal
TTie Bultema car then struck a
Knutson,80. residing at 32nd St. coming to rest with all four wheels armory with Henry Rowan, a ity encourage private investment in the Warm Friend tavern. Mayparently slipped and fell between The Netherlandsas to aid
car.
driven
by
Mildred
Dekker,
32.
as
a
matter
of
public
policy,
he
or Henry Geerlings, who is headmember of the national guard
and Ottawa Ave., died about 2 upright.
two freight care as he was at- can now be extended to
said.
ing this year's drive, has express- of Zeeland, who was taken to St.
p.m. Tuesday in Holland hospital Harold Barr, about 25, of Hol- armory advisoryboard, as comtempting to uncouple them during people of that country and
Mary's
hospital
in
Grand
Rapids
To
illustrate
the
importance
of
ed hope that the goal can be reachof a cerebral hemorrhage.
land, driver of a truck for Rooks manding officer of the local unit.
switching operations of a Grand likely needs when It
for treatmentof a fractured nose
The unit’s first drill will be held investment, Mr. Taliaferropic- ed within three days.
She fell while carrying clothes Transfer Lines, Inc., removed
Trunk freight train.
possible to enter the
tured
the
results
arising
from
and
facial
lacerations.
With
Miss
An
organization
meeting
of
the
from her upstairs apartment to Beimink from the overturned car. Monday, Jan. 20, at 7:30 p.m, in
Mr. Lejeune was born in Grand
Jacob Steketee, Ne
the
employment
of
150
men
by
the basement.
Shortly after leaving Holland the armory. Captain Rowan said one industry. According to gov- campaign workers was held Tues- Dekker was Wilma Van Asselt. Haven Dec. 31, 1898, and a month counsul at Grand Rapids,
29,
who
also
suffered
cuts
on
her
day
noon
in
the
tavern,
following
Mrs. Knutson, widow of Peter Barr experienced trouble with his non-commissionedofficerswill be
ernment data, he said, an average a luncheon. All but one of the 20 head. No arrests wee made as a ago was made assistant yardmas- Beets and their wives are
[; Knutson, was removed to the truck and pulled off to the side of selected by a board of officers
ter of the Grand Trunk Western pected to accompany Dr.
mvMtment of $6,500 per man or teams were represented.
result of this accident but about
prior
to
the
first
drill.
hospital after
physician had the road and set out flares.
railroad at Muskegon where he Mrs. Loudon to Holland.
$975,000 is required for a plant
an
hour
later.
Jewell
Cottrell,
27.
A booster talk was delivered by
The recruits signed for one
been summoned to the home. Her
Beimink told Barr that his car
had been employed for the past Steketee. vice consul at
and equipment.
C. of C. President Clarence Jal- of Grandville. approaching the
son, Jenorus, who lives in the skidded when he applied his brakes year's service subject to discharge
With
the
worker
receiving an ving. Mayor Geerlings urged full scene of the accident, crashed his 11 years. Previously, he was em- Rapids, and J. Able, a
lower apartment,was outside after seeing the flares but could sooner by proper authorities.Puraverage annual pay of $1,200,this cooperation. Frank Lievense, a car into one owned by Peter Tals- ployed at the Eagle-OttawaLeath- The Netherlands , llegi
when the aged woman fell. Hear- not see clearly due to weather pose of the home guard unit is to
er Co. here' and for five years at Washington, D.C. will
providesan annual payroll of member of the campaign commit- ma, 17, of Hudsonville.
replace the national guard coming the noise of her fall he conditions.
the Seeden Leather Co. of New pany Dr. and
$180,000. Circulation 0f this
Cottrell was issued a ticket for
rushed to her assistance.
Marvin Caauwe, 16, was report- pany while It is in military train- money In a community creates a tee, issued instructions.
Holland.
Jersey.
Chamber of Commerce officials failure to have an operator’s liFollowing
Mrs. , Knutson’s ed to have suffered bruises about ing In the south and to provide
He was one of the youngest men
turnover of checks and cash paypointed out that all those parti- cense and TaLsma on a same
death, Michigan and Indiana state 10:15 Wednesday when he was military protection as an aid to
to obtain engineer's papers for
ments of more than seven million
ILLNESS IS
cipating in the membership drive charge and also for parking too
police were solicitedto locate a struck by a Zeeland automobile on civilian authorities.
sailing on an ocean going vessel.
dollars in addition to giving direct
j, sister of Mrs. Knutson,Mrs. Paul
The age limit is from 18 to 45 support to about 600 people and are donating their time and ser- near the scene of an accident. He was a member of the Fruitport
M-21 near the Waverly road.
TO
State police investigated.
Pearson, 154 West X4th\St, who
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer and the enlistee must be an Amer- Indirectlysupport to about 1,000. vices.
village council and school board.
had .left Tuesday tiiomingwith probed both accidents.
Members of the campaign comican citizen. Several men who exHe and his family moved to
Upwards of 200 persons, IncludGrand Haven, Jan. 9 (!
her husband and Mr. and Mrs.
ceeded 45 years were rejected ing members and Invited guests, mittee are Mr. Lievense, Dick Bo- Runaway Zeeland Boys
Fruitport nine years ago when the -A. Robert Setfersten.i
; W.ltw Nelson, 22 East 16th St„
ter
and
Andrew
Klomparens.
Monday night.
attended the dinner. Guests inGrand Trunk moved its yards from Washington St., died
I on a vacation trip to Florida.
Short Change Artiiti
Captain Rowan said Gen. John cluded directors of the Junior
Are Held at Springfield Grand Haven to Muskegon.
Municipal hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson were
H. Schoutenof Grand Rapids, disSurvivors are the widow, Mrs. temoon. He enf
at Work Again in City trict commander of the home Chamber of Commerce, common Group From Holland to
, •Seated in Louisville. They left
Zeeland police learned through Helen Lejeune;. three children, last Friday for v
council and other, efty officials.
a passengertrain Tuesday
guard- unit and ex-commander of Alex T. MacFavden, aecretny of
Attend Lansing Meeting Michigan State police broadcast Jack, 16, Ann, 14, and Joyce, 10j Mr. Settersten
' night for Chicago and were to • Two short change artists were the 32nd division, has expressed a
this morning that three Zeeland the parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. mate on the U.
the Grand Rapids Association of
arrive in Holland this afternoon. successfulin "fleecing”Betty par- hope that two units of GO men
Commerce, A C. Bolthouse, assisProf. Clarence Klels, Prof. Gary runaway boys are beihg held by Lejeune of Grand Haven, and Meade for five .
lisle, a waitress at The Bier Stube
each can be organized in Holland. tant secretary-manager of the Vander Borgh, Mrs. Edith Wal-. police at Springfield, 111. Police
three sisters, Mrs. Gerald Baker
• in the. basement of the Warm With the first unit at practically
Greater Muskegon Chamber of voord and George Schuiling,all pf Chief Jacob Van Hoff of Holland
rw sons, Chris . Knutson of Friend tavern, out of five dollars its ' quota of 60 men, Captain Oppimeroe and William H. Strib- Holland, will go to Landing Friday said he was informed the. boys had of Three Rivers,Mrs. Ruth Carlyle
of Holland and Bernice of Grand borir April 18,
Carl Khutson of Chicago Wednesday night.
Rowan said the recruiting would bling, secretary of the Grand Ha- to attend the annual meeting of run away Wednesday.
Haven r one brotlyfr,Edward of member of the
Jenorus -at home; two broThe two men were reported to continue for the second Unit n
ven Chamber of Commerce.
the executivecommittee of the
South Bend, Ind< and an unde, the Owin
Qty Clerk Oscar Peterson have confused the waitress as she
John-Vpgelzang,West 19th St., Harry Baggott who was reared Haven and
MichiganCouncil of Churches and
and and
Petersonof made change for a $10 bill after
The January committee of the
All Interestedpersons are invit- Christian Education.
and
John Busscher, 255 Lincoln in the Lejeune home.
eran
. , Creek; i
'lister, Mrs. they had purchased Nbeer. After American Legion auxiliarymet
ed to hear the free health lecture All are. members of the commit- Ave., have paid court costs of $1
Funeral services will be held
1 Paul Pearson,
shortage was disced bcal in the home of Mn. B. H. Slagh to be held in the American Legion tee, Mr. Schuiling is a member of
each for illegal parking and a E. Saturday at 2:30 pan. from the
were called about 11:40 p,m. Wednesday afternoon to complete clyb rooms at 2:30 pm. tomorrow
the personnel committeewhich se- Williams, route 2, Hamilton,paid Vpn Zantwick funeral home, with
the, abort
arrangementsfor a tea to be held whtek is to be presentedby the lects state leaders and makes re- fine and' oats of $5 for speeding the Rev.. Arthur - Ebeling
a
ih the home of Mrs. Jack Knoll, local and state Ipard* of health commendations to the state and upon their .pleas of guilty
St, Tuesday, Jan. under auspices of the American Mrs. Walvoord is state chairman MunicipalJudge , Raymond L.
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52 Years, Retires

Only Money

It

for Britiih
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War Relief

William Arendshorat who has
charge of the drive in Holland

DOWN

TO

HoOand Furnace*
’

Work Nearly

1941

m

NEW OFFICERS

42

Defeat

Outfit, 31-28,

in Prelim
SUvlng off a furious and deteroln«d •econd-half rally, Hope college whipped the University of
Grand Rapids in the first meeting
between schools in Holland arm
qry Friday night, 47-42.
Hope, undefeated this season,
garnered a hurried 19-5 lead with
i barrage of angle shots by Ev
Klein jans and took the half, 25-18,
Johnny VUser also aiding greatly
tn scoring.Coach Bud Hinga substituted a complete reserve team
midway in the first half and immediately the Lancers began gaining
until they trailed by only seven
points at the half.
Grand Rapids outscorod the
Dutch, 24-22, in the last half but
was unable to cut within a threepoint margin. They threatened especiallyduring the last five minutes when Hope took its many

ACCIDENT TOLL
IIP IN

Dick Zwiep

to

Hud Ucal

Kiwanit Club; Dinner

Meet Held
New

officers of the Holland Kl-

wanis club were installed at •
dinner meeting of the club Friday
night In the

Warm

Friend tavern.

Hie

officers are Dick Zwiep,
president; Dr. James Ward, vicepresident;Art Alderink, secretarytreasurer; Louis J. Stempfly,
George Slikkers,Simon Borr, William Meengs, Dr. Chester Van Appledorn and Leo Ebel, directors.

Forty-One Victim* Dorinf

Year; Auto Cra«he*

Holland and Ottawa county's
violent death toll for 1940 reached

fret-throw opportunitiesout of
pounds, to keep possession of the
ball Capt. Bob Montgomery s onehand pokes in the dying minutes

G«orge Sulkara and Hla Section Gang of Pere Marquette Railroad

clinched Hope's victory.

men were not

After more than 51 years of ser- Miles and Edward Smith.
Mr. Sulkers accepted employvice with the F’ere Marquetterailof the game because he did not road. George Sulkers, who resides ment with the Pere Marquette
fed well and Ken Vanden Berg, on route 3. Holland, was retired by April 28. 1889, in Grandville,as a
forward, was Injured on the floor the company, effective Dec. 31, section laborer Had he continued
employment with the railroad un1940.
although he kept on playing.
, Finally,the losers began scoring On the eve of his retirement. til next April, he would had been
twice to Hope’s once and came Mr. Sulkers posed for the above in the company's employment for
within three points, 42-39. before picture with members of his sec- 52 years.
In the spring' of 1890, Mr. SulMontgomery took a hand and lift- tion gang of which he was foreed the locals out of danger. Brad- man. Those shown in the picture kers went to East Saugatuck witn
field tacked on a basket with two are front row (left to right) Mr. a section 'ng and remainedthere
^ fnfwufr* remaining, and Visser did Sulkers, Jack Jongekrijg,Jake for three years. On Oct. 3, 1893, he
the same for Hope after which Dykstra and Hubert Jeragosky; was promoted to foreman of the
Hope began taking the ball out of second row deft to right) Mart section gang on the railroad'sAlbounds on fouls and there was no Kunen. Fred Teitsma. Vernon legan branch.

Hope's

in the

best of shape. Visser was out

List

much

He remained as foreman on

this

branch until March 3. 1913, when
he was transferredto the Waverly
yards as section forman in the
company until his retirement.
Mr. Sulkers was born In Holland Oct. 20, 1871, to Mr. and Mra.
Gerrit Sulkers. He was educated
in the local schools.
Forty- five years ago, he married
Hannah Gretzinger and they became the parents of two sons
both of whom have died.
Mr. Sulkers said today he had
no future plans.

an unofficialtotal of 41, an increase of 13, over the 1939 record,
a survey of the Sentinel files for
the past year reveals.
The 1939 accident toll was 28
and in 1938 It was 32.
Automobile accidents claimed
the largest number of victims,the
unofficialtotal being 19, an increase of nine over last year’s 10.
The police and fire board in
March adopted a safety campaign
slogan of "Keep Holland free of
automobile fatalities during 1940"
but two Holland boys were killed
in a double tragedy at the south
end of the city in May— the city's
only fatalities during the year.
A third Holland resident died in

an acciden in the county

in

CHRISTIAN WINS

OH

FROM

the Christian Endeavor
movement Christian Endeavor
leaden have designated this year
as the Rainbow Jubilee year and
the great Rainbow Jubilee convention, sponsored by the International Society will be held in Thriller It
ing of

31-%

*

ON POINr PLAN

Atlantic City next July.

Holland's little Convention"
be held in First Reformed
church in the aftempon and evening. The tentative program calls
for registrationbetween 2 and 3

Sunday afternoon in First Reformed church with Miss Mildred
Borr presiding. Assisting her on
the program committee are Paul
Holieman, Charles Stoppels, Esther Vanden Belt, Harvey Koop.
Other chairmenare Nelson Kleinheksel, exhibits; Gerald Van Dyke,
treasurer; Lois Potter, banquet;
Cornelia Van Voorst and Frances
De Pree, publicity;Ray Mooi,
Dick Zwiep
ushers; Berlin Bosman, registrar
and Gerald Bax, music.
the local club marked the InstalChristian Endeavor societies allation meeting as all 25 members go are planning other activities
were present. The Kiwanis club for the week. A number of sociewas organized about a year ago ties will take charge of evening
Sixteen guests, including 14 from services in churches on Feb. 2.
the Grand Rapids club, were also Some rallies also are being
present.

planned.

Decided After

Overtime It Climaxed

will

song service, worship service, welcome, music and an address at
3 p.m.; educational conferences at
4:15 pjn. and banquet at 6 p.m.
Ernest S. Marks of Detroit,executive secretary for the Michigan
Chris tiar. Endeavor union, will
show motion picturestaken at the
state conventionin Detroit last
summer and at other Christian
Endeavor gatherings following the
banquet.
A meeting of the convention
and program committeeswas held

|

J

the 60th anniversary of the found-

p.m.; an inspirational meetidg with

OTTAWA

* Head

The Holland Christian Endeavor
is making plans for a ‘little
Convention"to be held Saturday.
Feb. 1, as the major feature of
Christian Endeavor week Jan. 26
to Feb. 2, which this year marks

1

union

i

I

1

Planning
Convention”

E. Union Is

ARE INST A11ED “Little

city to raise funds for British war

relief said Monday that persons
desiring to make cash donations
may submit the money to him.
He pointed out that all checks
should be made payable to the
British War Relief , society and
should not be made out in his
name. Mr. Arendshorst will collect
the contributionsand will forward
them to the Peoples State bank at
Grand Haven which is the society's
depository in Ottawa county.
Mr. Arendshorst also stated that
contributions of clothing can not
be accepted.Only money or checks
are being solicited.

C.

by Tie

1

Undoubtedlythe

fierifst basketthe Tulip city has seen
this season was the one played

game

ball

New

Year’s afternoon

in

Hoi-

>

land armory which Holland Christian won from Grand Rapids Christ- '
ian, 31-30, via the point system.
At the end of one three-minute
overtime, the score stood 30-30 sq *
officials resorted to the point sys-

tem which has been adopted by
the MichiganHigh School Athletic *
associationfor deciding tie games.

Most all HolUnd-Grand Rapids

>

entanglements during the past de* ^
cade have been close, but none of
them so close that they had to be
decided by a special process, |
Five points are awarded the
team with the most field goals,
four to the team which has com- I
milled the fewest fouls and three
to the team which has the best
free throw
|

percentage.

Having scored 14 buckets

to

Holland's 11, Grand Rapids got the
first five points.. The next seven,
however, went to Holland Christian because it had fouled eight

times while

Grand

Rapids

had

fouled nine times, and completed
eight out of 11 free throw* as
compared to two out of eight for

Rapids.
The

Grand

I

U

i

I

i

overflow crowd which filled every available inch of space
held what breath it had left as
officialslabored over the point
system. It was thought that the
climax had been reached at the
end of four quarters when the
count stood 28-28, and the over- l
time, which finished 30-30 was (
even more of a hair raiser, but the
bedlam that broke loose when officials announced the winner, topped everything that had gone be(

March. During September an AlBen Dean of Grand Rapids, Inlegan county man died in Holland ternationaltrustee of the Kiwanis
Hope committed nine fouls as
hospitalof injuriesreceived in an rluh, Installedthe new president Family Gathering Held
Ala., and also attend the Sugar
with Grand Rapids' 15.
Allegan county accident.
Bowl game in New Orleans, La.
and presented a past president’s
made seven out of 17 of its
The largest car death toll oc- button to Dr. Henry J. Masselink, in Poppen Residence
Mrs. A. C. Keppel returnedto
while the visitorsmade
curred one week-end in August retiring president. Fred Meyer, Mr. and Mra. Paul Gebhart and
her home Friday from Traverse
(From Monday's Sentinel)
dot of ten. Edson went out on
when six persons died in automo- new president of the Grand Rap- children,Paul, Jr., and Mitzy, reCity where she spent the holidays
Thomas Houtman of Decatur, with her daughters. She was acwith seven minutes remainbile accidents in the county. One ids club, installed the vice-presi- turned to their home in Oak Park,
left Holland Saturday morning to companied by one of her daughing before the gun.
of the fatalities occurred during dent and Herb Hearney of Grand III, Friday after spending the
In the prelim, the Holland Fur- resume his studies at University ters, Mrs. C. L. Samuelson. who
an auto race at the Park township Rapids, new districtgovernor, in- holiday vacation in Holland. Otsenace beat the Basch quintet from State collegeat Baton Rouge, La., returned today to Traverse City.
track. A Drenthe man died during stalled the new secretary-treas- go, Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Arthur Van Regenmorter,
Grand Rapids, 31-28, after lead- after spending two weeks with
June of auto accident injurieshe urer. The directors were installed They spent Christmas day with fore.
Mrs. Gertrude Medendorp left
fog at the half 18-12. Carl Van relativesand friends in Decatur for hfr home in Grand Rapids af- 52, died Saturday night in Holland had received seven months pre- by Fred Pullen, past president of Mrs. Gebhart’s mother, Mrs. Anna
Co-captain Art Tula, whose,
Poppen, who celebrated her birthDort was high for Holland with 15 and Holland.
ter visiting at the home of her sis- hospital after a week's illness. viously.
the Grand Rapids club.
ankle injury forced him out midand Center Schuman was high for
Thirteen Ottawa county citizens,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lohman 'and ter. Mrs. Nellie Dyke. 327 River She was born March 30, 1888, in
In his installationspeech. Mr. day anniversary that day.
way in the last stanza, led the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poppen Holland attack and aided the freeVie Joaen with 14. Holland also Vernon Lohman of Hamilton and Are. Mrs. Medendorp and Mrs. Laketown township,daughter of Including four from Holland, died Zwiep urged the cooperation of the
0 at the first-quarterend, 7-2, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Velthoff of Dyke returned Monday evening the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry in automobile accidents outside the club members in activities under- with their children, Bruce and throw record with a perfect score
Dawn, of Holland also spent the on three chances. He totaled 13
nd at the end of the third quar- East Sau^etuck motored to Fre- from a week’s visit in Muncie, Knoll. She lived on Holland route county. Three former county resi- taken during the coming year.
day
with their mother. Dr. C. J. points. Jim Swart scored consistter, 25-18.
dents and one former Holland citimont and the Croton and Hardy Ind., at the home of Mr and Mrs. 1.
Dr. Masselinkreviewed the
FG FT PT dams last Thursday.
Charles Marsh.
Surviving are the husband;two zen died in auto wrecks which oc- club's activitiesduring the past Poppen and family of Reeding ently for Grand Rapids and finish9
anden Berg, F
1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos and sisters, Mrs. Jerome Bowerman of curred elsewhere. These persons year. He said 295 visitors had been were unable to be present because ed with 11 points.
Misses Bonna and Donna Klom2
of an injury which the doctor had
ran Wieren, F
1
Coach John Tuls used a new
parens visited Mr. and Mrs. Russ- children,Jean, Leonard John and Laketown and Mrs. Fred Frundt were not Included in the city of entertained during the year.
12
county
death
figures.
of
Holland;
six
brothers,
Henry,
Elaine.
97
West
19th
St.,
are
on
a
Mr. Dean spoke on the good received. Mr. and Mrs. K. Yager starting combinationwhich prov* ^
ell Klomparens on New Year’s day
8
and 'spent the week-end in the vacation trip through the south. John, Jacob and Gerrit Knoll of Five persons, including one Hol- fellowship and cooperation which and son, Jimmy, of Detroit came ed to be the most effective he
later and visited Mrs. Yager’s has found yet. This setup which
10
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll. They went first to Camp Beaure- Laketown, Mannes of Graafschap land resident, were listed as sui- has been give him by the Holland
6
IMS, F
.........
cides during the year. Two Grand club. He pointed out that Kiwanis mother, returningto Detroit on clicked as well as could be expectgard, La., to return their son, Os- and Bert of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Den
borne. who is in sendee as a memr
Funeral services were held on Haven persons, not included in the stood for the “building and pre- New Year's day.
ed, included Chuck Bazuin as the
Donald Poppen, a medical stu- new member of the forward duo.
20 7 47 Berg of 491 Lincoln Ave., an- ber of company D.
Totals'
city and county toll, committed serving of democracy."Mr. Dean
Tuesday.
FG FT TP nounce the birth of an eight and a
L R. University
suicide elsewhere, one in a leap said there are 2,932 Kiwanis dent at the University of Michi- His game as a starter for the. first
(From Thareday'H Sentinel)
half pound daughterthis morning
.....
1
11
at Ann Arbor and another in a clubs of which 72 are in Michigan gan, was able to spend only one time was nearly as commendable
Mr. and Mrs. Gemt Ramaker,
Mrs. Ja.i^;De Witt and Mr. and
4
leap from a window at Washing- and that all are working for the week of his vacation with his as that of the veteransof both
...... 2
Jr., and Mr and Mrs. Albert
5 Mrs. Milan Huyser planned to
mother. He was called to take his
...... 2
ton, D. C.
cause of under privilegedchildren.
teams.
Scholten have returned home
brother, Dr. C. J. Poppen, from
2 leave this afternoon for Los An..... 1
Ben Veldkamp, a guard, A
geles,
Cilif., where they will re- after spending two weeks in
The
Christian
Endeavor
meeting
Reeding to Florida for convales2
Janes. G ............ .... 1
played his first game as a s
Florida.
main
a
month.
They
plan
to
visit
was
led
by
Miss
Eleanor
Brower.
10
cence. Donald Poppen went direct...... 4
g
for Grand Rapids and was
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofstcen The regular prayer meeting was
ly from Florida to Ann Ar^or
2 Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Essenhurg, relSchwab. G ........ ..... 0
ond highest scorer with
left this noon by train for Mad- held in connection with the Chrisatives
of
the
Huysers,
who
forwhere the school session began
4
...... 2
Barrows. F .......
points.
ison. Wis., to spend a few days tian Endeavor.
merly
lived
in
Holland.
The
Ladies’
Missionary
and
Aid
2
Greenhot
loe, C .................. 1
Thomas Rosema, Jr., returned Monday.
Coach Tuls used only two center
The Rev. Henry Poppen had society will meet in the church home recently from a trip to ChiOfficers for the Ladies Aid so- with their son. Dr Leslie Hofsubs.
Coach Beukema substituted
steen.
They
plan
to
return
the
charge of the services here on basement Wednesday afternoon. cago, where he visited his uncle
^
18 6 42 ciety of Third Refonned church early part of next week
three men, but none of them scopCelebrate Birthday
for 1941 ar Mrs Nelson Bosman,
Sunday
while
Rev.
J. Wolterink Mrs. A. Elenbaas will be the hostOfficials:referee— Tom Dewey,
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dr. and Mrs Kenneth Sandy filled a classical appointment
ed.
ess.
Kalamazoo;umpire — Lee Kleis, president; Mrs. A. E. Van Lente,
Piersma and family.
With Dinner Party
FG FT TP
and children, Kenny and Mary at Dunningville. Special music at
Hoilind
first
vice
president;
Mrs.
Wilson
Miss
Fanny
Riemersma
of
CutNorthwestern.
A dinner party was held Friday Tuls, f ............................ 5 3 13
Kay. left this morning for their the afternoon services was a girls lerviUe, John Jager of Beaverdam, Bernard Kraker enjoyed his holiDiekema.
second
vice
president;
Non-scoring subs: for Hope— De
day vacation in the home of his evening to celebrate the birthday Bazuin, f -------............... 1
2
home in Flint after spending a
* t
Fouw, Morgan, ,Timmer and C. Mrs. Francis Drake, secretary; few days with their parents, Mr. trio composed of Betty Bas, Lois Ben Musc'e of Martin and Mr. and brother-in-lawand sister, Mr. and anniversary of Charles Dunville.
0
0
Kalmink, c ....
Vande
Bunte
and
Iris Vande Bun- Mrs. L. Riemersma and children
Mrs.
Jay
De
Koning.
assistant
Prince; for G. R. U.— Prangley and
Mrs.
Howard
Harm
sen
of
BaldThe
parly also celebrated the en- Boersma, g .................... 2
5
1
and
Mrs.
Neil
Sandy
and
Mr.
secretary. Miss Rose Slooter,
te.
of Grand Rapids were dinner win.
Pyne.
treasurer,and Mrs Benjamin and Mrs. George Schuiling.
Mr and Mrs Lester Wolterink guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer A bam on the farm of Henry J. gagement of Miss Inez Von Ins, Buter, ...........................0 2 2
6
0
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hietbrink, g
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Monroe of returned to Minneapolis on SaturWiersma. assistant treasurer.The
Sunday.
in Eastmanville and Von Ins, to Mr. Dumville.
0
0
.... 0
Vander Ploeg, f
PETER VEENB0ER OF members will gather Wednesday Brooklyn, Mich,, are spending the day after having spent two weeks Mr. and Mrs. B Kuit and fam- Alderink
formerly from here, was destroyed
The
guests were entertained at Point system ••••••••••a-**** ^
0
holiday
week-end
with
the
latter's
1
at 1 p. m for Red Cross sewing.
with their parents, Rev. and Mrs. ily of Grand Rapids and Mr. and by fire last Thursday forenoon.
IS
a chop suey dinner in a Grand
Mrs. Orpha De Feyter of route grandmother.Mrs. Edith Kardux. J. Wolterink and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Henry Vander Wal were
The Christian Reformed church Rapids Chinese restaurant Cor8 31
Totals ........................ 11
4 ha> entered University hospital N'orthshnre drive.
Nichols of Grandville.
recent visitors at the home of Mr. auditorium was filled to capacity
Zeeland, Jan. 9 (Special) — in Ann A'bor for medical treatFG FT TP Mrs. I>ouls Japinga of Wayland.
sages of white mums and Holly- Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Smallegan, and Mr*. Harold Vruggink.
New Year’s evening to listen to the wood roses were given to the girls
Veenboer, 68. formerlyof men*
Mich., formerly Martha Slowinsko.
11
1
Swart, f
.........
..... . “
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs
Martin Holstege, student at Hawaiian Messengersprogram.
Ithe, died unexpectedly in his
who
underwent
an
appendectomy
0
2
Miss Phvllis Tiesenga has reRobert Werner of Detroit, are Iowa State college, left Friday to The audience thoroughlyenjoyed and boutonnieres to the men. Af Rozema, ........................1
a mile and
quarter , rn”
in Holland hospital more than ten
3
ter dinner, the group returnedto Vandenberg,c ................1
1
to Willoughby. ().. to respending several weeks in Florida. resume his studies there after
the message which was brought in the home of Miss Von Ins where
of Jamestown Saturday
days
ago
has
been
taken
to the
0
8
..................
4
Veldkamp,
g
Mrs. A Bos is caring for the Smal- spending the holiday vacation with
sume her teaching duties after
music, song and word.
afternoon.
home of her sister. Mrs. Marv Van
6
games wpre played and gifts pres- Boshoven, g ...
0
spending !he Christmas and New
legan family during their absence. his parent:, Mr. and Mrs. J. HolMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Grooter- ented to Mr. Dumville. A twoSun-iving are a son. Gerrit ot
Weelden. 26 East 26th St'., for
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert De Kleine stege.
haar and little daughter, Fannie, course lunch was served by Mrs.
Clawson; four stepchildren,Mrs Year holidays with her parents, convalescence
2 80 ^
............... 14
Totals ..........
have returned to Bad Axe and Mr
Mr.*and Mrs. A. Merweyer and of Grand Rapids were recent
William Ro^erdink of Grand Mr. and Mrs. Neal Tiesenga, East
Mr. and Mrs Fred Van Wieren.
Von
Ins.
14th St.
and Mrs. Donald Vande Bunte to children returned home Saturday guests at the homes of Pearline
Rapids, Henir and Bert WalJr. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van
Guests were Betty Kalkman. ElDetroit after spending the holi- from a visit in Falmouth and Mc- relatives.
Willard De Groot returned to
BOYS
cott of Drenthe and Mrs. Henrv
Wieren and Miss Florence Van
mer
De Maat, Francis De Pree,
days
with
their
parents
Mr.
and
Bain with their parents. Mr. and
Ruiacher of East Holland; 16 Evanston Sunday to resume his Wieren of ClevelandO . spent the
Mrs. Etta Waltjer of Grand Rap- Peter Pol, Inez Von Ins and Mr.
ON APPOINTIVE LIST
Mrs. Deemter and Mrs. Herweyer. ids was a caller at the home of
ildren; three sisters, Mrs. studies at the Northwestern Uni- Christmas season with their par- Mrs. Abe De Kleine.
Dumville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Zeew of
Mra.
E. L. Johnson left Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John Rotman last
Myers of Grand Rapids. versity.
ents. Mr and Mrs Fred Van
Detroit are the parents of a son to spend the rert of the winter
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Repic have
The names of two Holland boys
_ John Wichers and Mrs. Bert
Thursday afternoon.
Wieren. Sr., at their home in Wauare Included on the Hat which
Pree of Zeeland; two brothers. m,0VCfi,n ,heir new ho™e a' 244 kazoo. Fred Van Wieren and fam- bom at the home of their parents with her laughter, Mrs. Lucy Rice
A pleasant evening was spent Beakema-Van Gelderen
Mr. and Mrs. Comeal Patmos.
was forwarded Jan. 4 by Bartel
Veenboer of Forest Grove
21st St from 215 W est Ninth
in Grand Rapids.
last Thursday In the home of Mr.
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sprik enter- Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Vrug- and Mrs. Gerrit Gemmen, when Engagement Announced
J. Jonkman, fifth Michigan disJohn Veenboer of JamesVan Wieren will make their new
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beukema trict representative in congress,'^
tained a number of couples at gink visited Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Mrs. Dick Rotman. 74 East 20th
decea
The deceased
lived with the
the former was honored on his
homes in Akron and Columbus.
of Zeeland announce the engage- to the secretary of war and
r. Veenboer
Ve
Mr.
was born St , is confined to her home with Ohio, respectively, where they their home on old year's evening. Vruggink Sunday evening.
birthday anniversary.Brothers and
illness.
The
Light
Bearers
society
met
ment of their daughter, Connie, to retary of navy for appointment,
It 9, 1872, in The NetherPrayer
meetings
are
being
held
bisters
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
have accepted positionsof branch
Mr. and Mrs
Schoon
the home of Mrs. Alfred Brow- tt the chur(± Monday, Wednesday Albert Gemmen, Mr. and Mra. Donald Van Gelderen, son of Mr. to the U S. Military and
and came to this country
managers for the Holland Furnace
and children, /us and Robert,
er on last Thursday afternoon and Friday evenings of this week John Gemmen, Mr. and Mrs. and Mra. Gerrit Van Gelderen of academies.
he was nine years old.
Co. Miss Florence Van Wieren will
John Frederic Terkeurat, 496
have returned from a vacation in
This was consecration meeting.
in observanceof prayer week.
Henry Gemmen, Mr. and Mrs. this city. The wedding will take
remain in Cleveland
Central Ave., wa% named as on*
Florida, where they spent three
Hie school opened again Monday Albert Van Korlaar and Mr. and place in the near future.
Capt. William Grunniss of Algoof the principalappointee*
weeks at Ft. I^auderdale beach.
About one-fourth of California’s morning after a two weeks' vacaMrs. Sidney Rosema.
nac Is visitingHolland over New
Corp. Max Welton of Company
area Is devoted to fanning.
the military academy. His
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. AlbertuaKraker Consistory Members
Year’s. He is checking the yacht
alternates are. from Grand
and Mrs. O. R. Do Wendt D Holland, left Saturday to Join Gonagin III which is stored at
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gulbrandsenof are the happy parents of a daughids. He is the son of the Rev*:
with a family dinner his company at ('amp Beaure- the Jesiek BrothersBoat Co. He
Chicago spent New Year's day ter, bom Jan. 4, In Coopersville Installed in Trinity
.on New Year’s day in their home gard. after recoveringfrom an
with the family of Herbert Ser- General hospital. Mrs. Kraker is
At the morning worship service R D. Terkerust, pastor of Trtwj
is at the Warm Friend tavern.
attack of flu
^Georgetown.
um.
ot the Trinity Reformed church, ity Refonned church.
the former Edna De Neff.
Dr. and Mrs W. C. KooLs. Mrs J. A Vander Wen plans to
In the list of possible
The Roelof familiesgathered In
Sunday evening services in Sunday, Leroy Naber, George Van
leave tomorrow by train for Tucpointmentsto the naval acac __
Grand Hall on New Year’s daughter Elizabeth and son, John, son, Ariz., where she will remain
Dyke
and
Henry
Visser
were
orChristian Reformed church were
G.H. C.C.C. Enrollees
William Klomparens,77 BaitJ
with about 30 guests and Miss Rena Boven, superina week. Going on to the west
conducted by Student James dained to their respective offices
tendent of Holland hospital,have
18th St, is designated as first
it'
as
deacons.
Having
been
previousDaane.
Morning
services
Were
In
coast, Mrs. Vander Veen will
Are Hnrt or Toboggan
Mf. and Mra. Ray Sadler of returned from a vacation in
temata-to Stafford R. Grady
spend the remainder of the wincharge of the Rev. L. Ypma of ly ordained a* elders, David DamsRapids spent New Year's Florida. They were at Pompano
Grand Rapids.
tra, H. J. Dragt, and Gerrit Oonk
ter at Laguna beach in California. “Comparitons are od UMt”—Shake$peurt
Grand
Rapids
and
the
Rev.
R.
Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (Special)
Klomparens is the son of
with Mr. and Mrs. on the ocean, near Ft. Lauderdale
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Etta
—Two enrolleesat the COG camp Veenstr* of Grandvilleoccupied assumed their respective offices. and Mrs. Henry Klomparens,
Howell
The retiring Ciders according to
in Grand Haven, James Rhlnehart the pulpit for the afternoon serMr. and Mrs. Richard Schaft- left today by motor for an extendTania ia building two new
was graduatedfrom Holland
JANUARY
vices, while the Rev. H. Keegstra the rotary system were Henry
ed
vacation
trip
to
Florida.
Upon
of
Hartford
and
WilUam
Curtis
enaar
and
daughter,
Jane
Ann,
on Borculo road south of
school in 1939 and is now
Kooyers, J. W. Oonk, and J. K.
t-U nearer plot to blow up
of Haitfaigs,both 18, suffered in- filled a Zeeland pulpit
have returned to their home in their return to Holland, they plan
le.
ployed at the Chris-Craft
Van
Lente.
The
retiring
deacons
Mr. and Mra. William Lenten
BoukWr Dam, 1940.
juries about 6 p.m. Sunday while
St. Louis, Mo., after spending to make their home at 69 West
factory, here.
tobogganingon a slide located on of Chicago were guests in the by reason of the rqtary system
the holidays with their parents, Eighth St. Mr. Van Etta completProbe Breakin
were
Clifton
Dalmon
and
M.
Ju
home
of
the
lattere
mother,
Mrs.
*— First balloon asotmion
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schaftcnaar ed his second term Tuesday night
Emmett St. in Grand Haven.
MARK BIRTHDAYS
In Anwrica. 1790.
Rhlnehart suffered a fracture; of B. Lenten, last 'Hninday and Kolf.
Grand Haven, Jan. 4 (S
•t Terpima Apartment of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. as sheriff of Ottawa county.
The first of a series of five
Harry Cook of Zeeland. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bosschcr and
the right ankle and Curtla
frac- Friday. Mr. and Mn. Harry Wal—Ben Rosema, ex-sheriff of
10-Upper suspensionbridge
SchaftenaarIs the former Julia children. Jean and Lester, of
ture of the left leg. Both were re- cott were callen of Mrs. Lenten meetings in observance of the tawa county, celebrated his
. over Niagara collqpMd,
were calted to the
UniversalWeek of Prayer will
Cook. Mr. Schaftenaar is a sefiior Grand Rapids were dinner guests
moved to Municipal boapital ip an on Wednesdayevening.
1809.
birthday today. Miss Mary EDM
o( Dick Terpsma, 117
Missionary A. H. SraiL who is take place tonight at 7:30 p.m. The
medical student at St. Louis uni- Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ambulance.
employed in the
about midnight Sun11— Norway given 10 miOka
am the China general theme for the meetingsof
versity and plans to intern at J. Becksfort, 6? West 18th St.
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office, nlao
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credit
in
U.
S,
a breakin which was
Butterworth hospital in Grand
Mr. and Mra. Henry Englehart
dent to enrollees since the camp field will show moving pictures of the week is: "Christ the Answer
1940.
birthday. ?
'
when the. ^family re- Rapids beginning July 1. Return- of. Elkhart, Ind., and the Rev. and
was established18 months ago. tliU work on Thursday at 8 o’clock to the World’s Need." The topic
11-Iron mode with ouftna
ing with them for a visit of tiro Mrs. J. .Veldman of Kalamazoo
The camp averages180 men who in the Lamont ChrisUan Reformed to be dlscufted this evening by the
I the Intruder or in- weeks, was Mra. G. Boyenga.
die coal 183%
paster. Dr. H. D. Terkeurat.it
spent New Yeaf* day with Mrs.
are under command of Lieut.
aed admittance by Mr. and Mrs, Ransom Everett Veldman’s , mother. Mrs. Minnie
With membership certificate Mr, •The Suffering* of the Nations."
Iveaux Miller.
a anny surrenIJ— California
tree to the top of the and son. Ransom, Jr,, spent the
nninga and fam- The song servicewfll be in charge
and Mn. Carl '
Nannlnga
Borgman' of 1? W. 13th St.
dered to Gen. Fremont,
ad using a key to un- week-end in
^
Mist Edna Dalman, 328 River
For the first 10 months of 1940 ily were transferredto the Lamont of Herman Cook.
A
'• b
Nothlng was missing. Miss Omel Palmer and Mrs. 6. Ave., left today for Kalamazoo
666 Liquid or 666 Tablot* with 664
.v
sidee of domestic electric ranges
In 1896 there were four auto- Batvo or 666 Noas Drops
E. Schaap returned. Friday from where she will spend several days
The Christian school board met
14— Belgium concentrated totaled 382,591 units, compared
fint in production a week's trip in the south. They
rollovos cold
r -J ' - troope an border,194%
with her sister ’and family,. Mr.
with 285,693 for the same period Wednesday evening in the home of mobiles or "horselesscarriages" in
thinaUver.
the entire U.
__ L,
spent a few days in Birmingham, and Mrs. Henry
v- /-v:
more scoring.
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As Knoll Ended 41 Years of Railroad Service

9,

1941

OTTAWA GROUP

COMPILED ON

IS

TEAR’SBTOING

Quits After.Half Century of

APPOINTED

The two Holland member*

ud

Fifty

fj: Donut
A,

Thoutand

•

Lifted

Total value of building permits

Saturday.

>

permits for the past

year amounted to 395. However,
It was explained that a fewer
number of permits actually was
filed since applications for new
home construction,should it also

provide for construction of a gar/ age, must be listed on the government report as being two separate applications.Records kept
by The Sentinel show that 342
V applicationswere filed during the

year.

-

As reported previously,new
home constructionled building
activities in

Holland during 1940.

m

Six minor automobileaccidents

were

Bart Van

DU

ported injured.

#f last Saugatuck

and appropriationcommittee, state
After 51 years of active service years ago to Mr. and Mrs. Lamberaffairs committee, and welfare re- with the Per* Marquette railroad,
tus Van DU.
lief committee,
Bert Van DU of Eaat Saugatuck He remained on the farm unti
In appointmentamade by Gov- has been retired by the company. he was 17 years old at which time
ernor Van Wagoner, Charln Mr. Van Dis first was employ- he went to work with the railroad
E. Misner of .Grand Haven was ed by the railroad company as a company.Forty years ago, he marmade a member of the reorganized section laborer at East Saugatuck
ried Reka Vos who was 17 years
public trtut commission.
Dec. 15, 1889. On April 1, 1901, he old at the time.
George CabaU of Zeeland was was promoted to section foreman
They became the parent! of 13
appointedto the board of state at East Saugatuck,a position he
children,10 of whom are atm livfairs managers.
continued to hold until his retire- ing. The children are Bert, Lil
Teunis Vergeer of Holland was ment.
Man, Henrietta and MarvU, all at
removed from the board of examis enjoying exceptionally home; Lambert and Mrs. Mary
iners in basic science and was regood health and expects to con- Bush, both of Holland, Mrs. Nancy
placed by Prof W. D. Henderson
tinue living on his farm at East Huht of East Saugatuck,Ben of
of Ann Arbor.1
Saugatuck. He has spent hU entire East Saugatuck, Mrs. Jennie Marlife in the vicinity of East Sauga- tin of Fennville and Cornelius Van
tuck, having been bom there 67 DIs of South Haven.
'

L. Knoll It tten leaving the cab of the locomotive for tho last time, efter 41 yeare of Mrvlce with the
rillroed.Shown with him are hie wife and three daughtere. From left to right are Mre. Jamee
Smeenge, Mre. Knoll, Mre. L. Vender Ploeg and Mre. B. Vender Meulen.

He

YACHT CLUB PLANS
MIDWINTER DANCE

Zeeland Couple Is United
in Wedding on Holiday

Personals

To the strains of the music of
Boris Romanoff and his orches-

MM

M

reported to Holland poll*

over the holiday. No one was If*

1 MI

Rep. Howard Nugent, Bad Axe,
house speaker, and Rep. Audley
Rawson of Caas City.
State Sen. Earnest C Brooks of
Holland, was appointed chairman
of the committee fbr the Michigan
College of Mines. He was appointed a member of, the banka and
corporationscommittee, finance

',1490,909
,
Mrs. Helen Termeer, secretary
j to Mr. Peterson,completed her
work Friday on a December report which will be sent to the
\ federal governmentin W;
D.C. The report covers
activities in Holland for the _
a year but is submittedat the end
of each month.

Number of

was

proposed as one of the three members of a steering committee at a
Republicanhouse caucus Tuesday
Dec. 31. Other members would be

for 1940 was reportedofficially
s. by*aty Clerk Oscar Peterson at

i

L

State Rep. Nelson A. Miles

ARE

y

of

the state legislaturereceived re-

ing session in Lansing Jan.

SXAI

|li|H

cognitionat the legislature'! open-

More Thu Four Hundred

Work

Don

Bruischart, route 1,

Tuesday, Dec. 3L
Cars driven by Clifford Nien.
hula, route 4, Holland, and (irt "
Garbrecht, 140 Fairbanks
collidedon East Eighth St, Wed.
nesdav. Jan
*>,8!
Can driven by Paul W.
24, 446 West 22nd S
Rookus, 62, route 3,
tided at 13th St a...
Ave. at 3:30 pjn. Dec.
were informed that Amen tiijl
driving west on 13th
and'
Rookus was driving north
Columbia Ave.
Aman told police he turned to
the right to avoid a collision and
that his car had
struck by Rookus’
was fined $5 by l _____ ,
Raymond L. Smith on a _
failing to have a driver's
John Zuiverink, 25, 251 Sooti
Wall St., Zeeland reported his
crashed Into a tree on M-31, eii£
of Holland, at 12:30 pjn. on
Ha informed police that two

L

AmS

8t

___
CW

9§

L

can

ahead of him had craaha#
and that ha swerved to the right

to avoid crashing into the wred*
killed by gas have also been reage. Joe De Boer, route 1, Zee*
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
placed.
COUNCIL
Zeeland, Jan. 9 (Special)— Miss
land, was listed as a witness.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke of
tra, sailors (rocking chair sailors
Accepted
and
\
Mary Schaap, daughter of Mrs. tenboer played a group of numFourth
church
and
the
Rev.
HerClerk presented communication Bertus Lamer, 20, 306 Nort*;
as well as the deep water variHelen Schaap, became the bride of bers on his guitar.
State St., Zeeland,reportedhfc
man Maassen of North Holland
Holland,
Mich.,
Dec.
30, 1940. from Board of Public Works reety)
will
disport
Friday
night,
Ervin Hansen of Holland high
Jay Van Hoven, son of Mr. and
Reformed church will exchange The Common Council met in commending the purchaseof 100 car had been struck by another
of
Jan.
17,
when
the
Macatawa
Bay
Mrs. Leonard Van Hoven, in a school, who *was introducedby
vehicle while parked on Efeit'
Yacht club holds its annual mid- pulpits Sunday.
regular session and was called to control units, to be used to wapretty but simple wedding cere- Hadden Hanchett, spoke on the
Eighth St. at 12:10 ajn. Wedaes*
Miss
Florence
Derks
has
rewinter
dinner
dance
in
the
Warm
ter
heating
installations,
from
the
order by the mayor. The meeting
mony, Wednesday afternoon, New subject of "A Lion’s Heritage.”
day, Jan.
turned
to
Big
Rapids
to
resume
Friend tavern.
was held on Monday evening, Dec. Line Material Co. at a cost of
Year’s day at 4 o’clock. The cere- This heritage, Mr. Hansen said,
A blowout was held responsible
her studiesat Ferris Institute after
$18.50
per
unit
or
a
total
coat
of
The
committee
in
charge
of
mony too1: place in the home of consists of a loyalty to home, arrangements consists of Mrs. spending the holiday vacation with 30, 1940, pursuant to adjournfor an accident at 18th St and|
$1,850.00, subject to the approval
the bride’s mother and was per- country,and to one’s self and George Copeland, Mrs. William her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter ment instead of on New Years
Columbia Ave., on Jan. L Leroy
of the Council
God.
Day, Wed., Jan. 11. 1941.
formed by the Rev.. W. J. Hilmert,
Austin, 38, 117 Lincoln St, AlleDerks,
West
17th
St.
Telling
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
E.
E.
Approved.
In regard to loyalty to one’s
Present: Mayor Geerilngs, Aids
pastor of Second Reformed church.
gan, reported to police that while
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Hoffmeyer,
Adjourned.
country, Mr. Hansen said. ’‘Pa- Chapman of Grand Rapids.
Kleis, Arendshorst,Drinkwater,
driving south on Columbia Avtv
constructionof gasoline filling A white Christmas tree, poin- triotism is not a mere sentiment,
In rooms decoratedto provide Selma and Edna Hoffmeyer were
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Kalkman,
Vandenberg,
Faasen,
settias and a bouquet of white
his car struck a stick in the road
stations at a cost of $1,850.
an
appropriate
atmosphere,
the
among
the
guests
at
a
family
renot a fugitive impulse; it is a
and tha tin blew out His oar theft
, Three applications for chicken mums fonned an appropriate set- faith, a love, trust, service,giving yachtsmen and their guests will union on New Year’* day in the Steffens, Ketel, Raymond, Smith,
Mooi and the Clerk.
crashed into the perked automo4momic<
Engagtmtnt
coops and battery house were ting.
dine
and
dance
from
8:30
p.m.
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Hoffall for country. The honor of this'
Devotions
led
by
Mayor
Geerbile of John Quist
The bride was dressed in a beige
filed, their value being $220. One
nation is no stronger than the until 2 p.m. Dinner wil be served meyer in Montello park.
at BhtUay Party
barber shop was built at a cost gabardinesuit with brown acces- honor of those who serve it. So in the grill room, with dancing Victor Cherven left today for Ungs.
Minutes read and approved.
On Thursday, Jan. 2, August
sories and was attended by her sisof $1,200.
New Haven, Conn., where he is a
we must be deep in purpose. We in the tavern club.
Petitions and Accounts
lliere were two applications ter, Helene, who wore a light blue must face crises with honor for
Van Int, aon of Mr. and Mrs. H.
student at Yale university,after
Clerk presented several applies
for construction of gravel and woolen dress. The groom was at- ourselves and a respect for God."
spending the Christmas holidays
A. Von Ins, was guest of honor
tions for building permits applied
IN
tended by his cousin, Richard Van
sand bins at a cost of $275.
with his mother Mrs. V. W. Cher^
at
a party celebrating his 21st
for
before
Dec.
24,
1940,
under
the
With a total value of $24,316, Hoven of Zeeland.
birthday anniversary. Several relHOSPITAL
G.H. ven, 326 Maple Ave.
old ordinance.
there were 157 applications for
About 20 guests including relat- Group Is Entertained
Special music at the North End
Granted subject to approvalof atives and friends gathered to his
remodelling, repairs,etc., to res- ives and close friends witnessed
Gospel mission Sunday night will
in
Stegehais
Home
honor and games wero played and
Grand
Haven.
Jan.
9
(Special)
City Engineerand Fire Chief.
idential property.Forty-one ap- the rites and were served a wedbe furnished by the Loedema trio
Reports of Standing Committees an impromptu program was given
plications were filed for remod- ding supper after the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. John Stegehuis en- —Kenneth Robert Botbyl, twoof Beaverdam and by Edgar HolThirteen and one-half tochee of
elling, repairs, etc., to non-res- The table decorated with a three- tertaineda group of friends on year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs. LawClaims and Accounts Committee A two-course lunch was served.
keboer, local marimbiat.A. Van
Shortly after midnight which snow, mostly during the flu*
New
Year's
afternoon
in
their
idential property at a cost of tiered wedding cake and lighted
reported
having
examined
claims
rence Botbyl, 116 Eastern Ave., Der Veer will bring a brief meswas Jan. 3, the birthday anni- week, fell in Holla ‘ ’ ^ ......
$34,995.
in the sum of $3,647.75, and recomcandles and flowers was attract- home on Zeeland, route 2. The af- died on last Friday in Munici- sage.
versary of Charles Dumville, sec- Bert Smith, local ------ --- ternoon
was
spent
in
a
social
; During the past week, three ive.
mended payment thereof.
pal hospital after a weeks’ illThe Young Men’s Bible class of
ond-year student at Western er, reported to his summary
way. A lunch was served by Mrs.
Allowed.
applications for building permits
The bride was graduated from
ness.
First Reformed church, formerly
Theologicalseminary, was cele- the month.
Stegehuis.
were filed with the city clerk, Zeeland high school and has been
Public Buildings Committee reBesides the parents, he is sur- taught by Dick Boter, met in the
brated. At that time the engage- The precipitationfor the mouth
Those present were Mr. and
their total value being $3,990. 'Hie employed by the Herman Miller
ported
for
the
information
of
the
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Melvin church parlors for a pancake supment of Mias Inez Von Ins to Mr. totaled 137 inches and fell on 16
first application for 1941 was Furniture Co. the past four years. Mrs. Frank De Young, Shirley and
Geno of Battle Creek and Dorothy per Friday night with about 45 Council that the railing on the Dumville was announced.
different days.
filed Friday while the other two The groom was graduated from Franklin, Jr., and Alice Redder,
Uth.
St.
entrance
of
the
City
Hall
at home; six brothers, Nelsoni’
Guests included Mr. and Mrs • Snowfallfor December of past
•ert filed during the closing days Zeeland high school, Hope college all of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marshal, Lawrence, Jr., Arthur, present Abe Sybesma, president has now been erected, and the
of 1940 and are included in last and last June received hisv Master’s Boerman. Sylvia and June Boer- Joseph and Howard, all at home; presided and the Rev. Nicholas Committee was In favor of erect- H. A. Von Ins, August and Inez yean amounted to eight todbi
Von Ins, Charles Dumville,Mr.
Gosselink led in prayer. Eats were
man of Overisel, Mr. and Mrs.
year’s report, including one for
degree from the University of Neand the grandmother,Mrs. Nellie In charge of the social committee. ing another railing at the River and Mrs. Vincent Hardy, Mr. anc in. 1939, 9.5 inches to 1938, Jf
the construction of a new home. braska. He is now teaching in the Jacob Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Gerinches to 1937 and three inchfli?
Ave. entrance.
Botbyl, of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Dave Von Ins, Mr. and Mrs.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
rit Boeve. Donald Boeve- and Bud
in 1936. Precipitation of other
Referred
back
to
the
Public
Cadillac high school.
Ted Essenburg Jan. 1 at Mercy Buildings Committee with power Henry Ten Hagen, Mr. and Mr*. yean included 135 inches on 12
Boeve, all of East Holland,Mr.
The couple left on a short wedJohn Riemerama, Mr. and Mrs. days to 1939, 1.88 inches on 14
hospital in Muskegon. Mr. and to act.
and Mrs. Sidney Stegenga, Del- Douglas Plaintiff Will
ding trip and will reside at CadilJune Von Ins, Mr. and Mrs. Urs
Mrs. Essenburg are farmer resibert, Allen and Lloyd, and Barday* in 1938, 2.42 inches on 14
Civic
Improvement
Committee
lac after January 6.
bara De Roos, all of Holland and
Appeal Judge’s Ruling dents of Holland. Mrs. Essenburg to whom had been referred the Von Ins, Evelyn and Bob Von days in 1937 and 237 inches on
Mr. and Mrs. John Stegehuis and
is the former Marjorie Lanting, communication from the Great Ins, Jule Von Ins, James Hardy nine dayi to 1938.
Stella Stegehuis.
daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. J. Lakes Harbors Associationre- and Miss Estelle Wlodarczyk of
Sons
Are
Guests at
December’s maximem ___ B
Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (Special) IN
Holland,Mr. and Mrs. Rollin
Lanting
of
Zeeland.
A notice of appeal was filed with
ture was 54, recorded on Dec.
questing
the
City
of
Holland
to
Meeting of Lions
CARP HAULS MADE
Third Reformed church will Join this associationand contribute Aussicker, Harold Ausslcker, Mr. while the minimum was
County Clerk William Wilds on
and Mrs. William Alberta and
Sons of the Lions were guests Saugatuck,Jan. 9 (Special)
have
its annual meeting Thursday $100.00 a year, reportedhaving
Jan. 2 in the case of Fannie
j
Gordon Bazan of Grand Rapids. above, recorded Dec 14,
Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (Special) of honor at the regular meeting Frank Sewers of Saugatuck had a
Kerr of Douglas against Dr. John evening, Jan. 16. Retiring elders made an investigation into the
temperaturesof other years fol—Henry Polhamus, 41, of Nunica, of the Lions club at the Warm crew of men seining for carp in
Pieper of Holland. Following a are George Mod, Henry Van Ark, activities of this association.Aid.
low: 1939, 55 on Dec 18; 1938, 58
proprietorof a Nunica tavern, suf- Friend tavern Tuesday, Dec. 31. Kalamazoo river. On Friday a haul
trial Dec. 11, 1940, Judge Joseph Carence Keis, Benjamin Du Mez Vandenberg reported for the Com- Couple United in
on Dec. 3; 1937. 47 on Dec. 31;
fered fracturesof his left arm and Trumpet solos were played by of between 25 and 30 tons was
Sanford ordered a directed ver- and W. E. Van Dyke. Retiring dea- mittee stating that he had con1936, 60 on Dec. 30. Minimum
hip and injuries to his left leg Dale Post, while Gerald Schro- made.
cons are Jacob Lievense, John tacted Mr. John Beukema, secre- Quiet Ceremony
dict of “no cause for action.”
temperaturesfollow: 1939, U «ft?
above the knee and deep laceraMuller, Albert Van Dyk, Jacob tary of the chamber of commerce In a quiet ceremony performed Dec. 24 and 28; 1938, nine on Dec,
I tlons on his body and skull about
Zuidema and Bernard Arendshorst. of greater Muskegon and dis- New Year's eve at 7:15 p.m., in 31; 1937, one below zero on Dec •> 5:30 p.m. January 1 in the first
The first three elders and the first covered that Mr. Beukema was the the parsonageof Third Reformed 14; 1936, two on Dec 7.
accident reported in Ottawa countwo deacons are not eligiblefor treasurer for the Great Lakes
The month’s average maximum
.
church. Eola Arnold White of
ty for 1941.
reelection.
temperature was 40 and comHarbors Association.Mr. Beukema
>' His automobile collidedwith an
Otto Dressel, 53 West 12th St., went into considerable detail in Northshore drive was united In pares with past year’s as foDows: j
Oil truck, one mile from FruitIs confinedto his home with explaining the activities of this as- marriageto John Vander Veen of 40.2 in 1939, 383 to 1938, 32.7 to
. port on US-16. His condition prepneumonia which developedfrom sociation. It was stated that they Grand Rapids.
1937 and <0.3 'to 1936. The. aver,
) vents his being questioned. PolThe Rev. William Van’t Hof perthe flu.
are now active in support of the
age minimum temperaturewas’ 27
hamus was confined in Municipal
Prof. Albert Timmer of Hope St. Lawrence Seaway and one of fonned the double ring ceremony, and for past years was 28.4 to
hospital here.
college,492 College Ave., is con- the chief current activities is the which was witnessed by the bride’s 1939, 24.7 in 1938, 21.7 to 1937,
Louis Dougherty, 39, of Musfined in Holland hospital where promotionof ship-buildingon the parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ela Arnold. and 28.9 in 1936.
kegon Heights, driver of the truck,
he underwentpreventivetreat- Great Lakes. Also that they look Little Sondra Jean White, In a December’s average temperatold officers,Palhamus was atment for pneumonia.He will re- after the interestsof the shippers pale lavenderdress with .^yellow ture was 33.24 and for past yean >
tempting to pass another automoturn to his home perhaps the in the vicinity of the Great Lakes ribbons, carried the rings on a was 34.3 to 1939, 31.6 in 1938, 273
bile when his car collided headon
middle of next week. Other mem- on Nil matters concerning water- prayer book adorned with tea
in 1937 and 36.4 in 1936. " •;$
, with the truck. The two front
bers of the family are ill of the borne commerce. It was also roses.
i wheels of the truck were tom off
The bride wore a soldier blue
flu at home.
stated that the City of Muskegon
and rolled down the road, striking
j
The orchestra of the City Mis- pays a contribution of $300.00 a afternoon dress with black velvet Forty Filtli Reunion
another car, driven by Alvin Hook
sion will present its monthly year and that Milwaukee and De- hat and gold accessories,and a
Held for Local Family
er, 41, of Muskegon, damaging
sacred concert Sunday at 7:15 troit each pay $1,000.00a year and corsage of mixed flowers. Mrs.
the front end of his car.
Arnold
wore
a
brown
ensemble
p.m. in the City Mission, 74 East
other cities that have ports on the
The Van Zanten family reunion
with accessoriesto match.
.• i d>
Eighth St. A unique program has
Great Lakes contribute in proMr. and Mrs. Vander Veen will was held New Year’s day in the
been
arranged
including
electric
DIES
portion. It was the recommendabe at home in the near future at home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vi
guitars, a saxophone quartet,
tion of the Committee that the
1448 Johnson St., S. E., in Grand Zanten, 44 West 18th St.
harp and other special music.
‘
ILLNESS
City of Holland join the associa- Rapids.
reunion has been held for the
Supt. George Trotter will give
tion and contribute SIQO.OO that
45 years on ew Year’s Day.
brief message on “You Have Not
Saugatuck, Jan. 9 (Special)
they are requesting.
A family dinner was served in
Passed This Way Heretofore."
John Thomas, 61, of Saugatuck
Adopted.
Home Extension Group
the evening. About 35 persona
died about 8:30 pjn. Friday in
Communications from Boards
attended the reunion. Those presCommunity -hospital in Douglas.
Meets in Fillmore
Grand Haven Building
and City Officers
ent were Mr. and Mrs. William
He had been a patient there for
The Filmore Home Economics Veurink of East Holland, Mr. and
The claims approvedby the folIi Damaged by Blaze lowing boards were ordered certi- Extensiongroup met Dec. 31 In
some time and about two days ago
Mrs. Alex Van Zanten and childurtderwent an operation.
the home of Mrs. George Haver- ren, Lavina, Bob Van Zanten, Cora
fied to the Council for payment:
'He was born near Lacota July
Gmad Haven, Jan. 9 (Special) Hospital Board ................$ 4622.54 dink with 20 members present
Van Zanten, Mrs. Hattie Van Zan25, 1879, and about 25 years ago
—The Grand Haven fire depart- Library Board ................247.38 and one visitor. Mrs. James Boyce ten and children,John, Gertrude,
moved to Douglas. On Sept. 27,
ment was called to the Van Hem- Park and Cemetery
was reelected chairman of the Abe, Marvin and Bernard, Mr. and
1929, he married Kate May Mills
ert building at Washington and
Board ..............................1380.45 North District of Allegan county. Mrs. Gerrft Veurink and children,
of Saugatuck and since his marEighth Sts. at 7:45 p.m., Jan. Police and Fire Board .... 1293.75
Money saving meals and divid- Maxine, Warren, Barbara f
riage resided here. He was em17 when fire, originating undo* Board of Public Works
ing the food dollar wisely was the
Xr. and Mrs. Abe Veurink
ployed as caretakerof Riverside
the floor due to defective wiring,
Operating account ........ 10800.22 subject for discussion led by Mrs. children, Muriel1 and
according to Chief Henry Hobeck, Board of Public Works
coaetery. Hl| wife died April 20,
George Haverdink and Mrs. Jul- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rooks
caused damage from $150 to $200.
1940. Since then he lived alone.
Construction account .. 4786.40 ius Easink.
daughter, Mildred, all of
The building was being made
Survivors are three brothers,
(Said claims on file In Clerk’s
ready for occupancy by Tony office for public inspection.)
Otis Thomas and Harry Thomas
Bliss-HillEngagement
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Wolff as an ice cream parlor. Sevof Douglas and Lewis Thomas of
Allowed.
eral holes were burned in the floor.
Detroit; and two sisters,Mrs. Rose
Board of Public Works reported Is Announced Here
Smoke and water damages were the collectionof $19,514.20; city
VaWbU of Douglas and Mrs. ElizaMr. and Mrs. Bernard Wanextensive.
beth Clark of Pullman.
treasurer,$4,892.29 for miscellan- rooy, 147 Central Ave., announce
1 m-tA
The department also responded eous items and $8331.82 for tax the engagement of their daughter,
to an alarm from the Camfleld collections.
PhOM
Marion Bliss, to Chester D. Hill 29 Cast Mh
Donilu
Ii Fined
plant on North Seventh St about
Accepted and filed.
son of Mrs. Mamie Hill 142 West
HOLLAND, MICHIOANr^
noon Wednesday by a still alarm
Clerk presented ninthly re- 15th St No date has been set
for Disorderly Conduct
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
but found the sprinkler system in port from Inspector Wiersema for for the wedding.
operation from am un0etormiMd uccemuer.
cause. No damage was reported.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
wicipal Judge Raymond L.
from the Park and Cemetery
here after he had
Henry Sdraiteiu Diei
Board informing the Council that
to
disorderly
in Byron Center Home the' work of constructing a reD. Hop was arrested

Eighty-nine applications for new
\ homes with a total value of $275,925 were filed during the past
year.
f ' Ttoere were 93 applications for
the construction
private
garages at a cost of $14,777.Two
1
1
applications were filed for constructionof industrial factories
\
at a cost of $75,600.
At a cost of $21,050,five applications for commercial expansion
were filed with the city clerk.
There were two applications for
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Eighth St.
The following motorists have
costi on various
violations:William Welsh,
1
18th St., Harry Klora. Wfyggj, st., illegal
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Judges of HollafidU Christmaslighting contest considered this display of Harris Ver
flllt

In the fifth ward.

8chure

*« *h« city-, belt, tft. decoration

al

won

Zeeland, Jan. 9 (Special)
Henry Schuitema,90. died Tueeday, Dec. 31, in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gradus Kamps, Byron
Center route L He 4ad lived
there the last nine years and
before that lived in Georgetown
township. He never married and
U survived by only nephews and
,

tainingwall at Kollen park dock is’

now completed. It was further reported that the labor was all furnished by Park department employes at a labor cost of approxi-

mately $30030. The cost of material for the job, viz. gravel and
cement, amounted to approximately $29.00. Communication further
informed the Council that the
trees on 10th St, that

m

4

m
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Sunday School POUCE PROBE
lesson

1

ROBBERY HERE

by Leal PjrtUu Lodfe
New officers of Caitle Ladgt,
No. 153, Knights of Pythiae,
were installedat a meeting

January 12, 1941
Christ's Valuationof Personality
Luke 14: 1-14

New Otficen loitdied

Ca»h Taken From Spot
at 72 East Eighth

St

u

The

Installingofficer.
officers are John W.

1941

Benton Harbor Veterans

VANUEROPS
ARRIVE HERE

Van

The Rev. tad Mis.

J.

I

Defeat Holland Five, 50-^5

lift

Thursday night in the clubrooms with Oscar Fatenon acting

9,

Heights
B. H. Van Bentos Harbor

W

L Pei

2
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Lierop of Ghent, Belgium, parents

1
1
1
0

Ex-Holland Boy Fiadi
Brother,

Grown Up Three

to Fifteen Tew* for

Mu Abo

Thefti; G.H.
Putten, chancellor commander; of John Van Lierop who k a stu- Grand Haven
BUl Hopp, son of Mr. art Mrs.
George Boeworth, vice-chancellordent at Hope college, arrived in Kalamazoo
<
•000 Henry W. Hopp, 821 Central Ave.,
commander; Gerald Breen, pre- Holland Friday tor an indefinite Holland J
Jesus had been invited to a
looked
down
on
his two younger
late; A. J. Westveer, secretary;
Sabbath day dinner in the home
Local police are Investigatinga
Key. Accompanying them were
Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (1
Benton Harbor's tall and veter- brothers five gears ago and said
of some prominent rich Pharisee. robbery committed sometime af- John Olert, muter of exchequer;
their children, Peter, William, an quintet walked over Holland goodbye. BUL-d feet 41 inchu taU -Harman Winger. 40, fc ^
John
Jander,
muter
at
arms;
Seemingly,
the
courtesy was ex*Kb"ibX BvSi
ter midnight Friday at The Spot, Arthur Mills, inner guard; Elmer Beryl and Johann, the letter a high in the Naval armory in Ban* -*u going to Lot Angeles, Calif. HoUand resident who resided
tended in a spirit of kind hospitalidaughter. JLnothermember of the Jon Harbor Friday night, 50-25, aa
Today, Bill hu to look up at his Grand Rapid* wu sentenced
a
restaurant at 72 East Eighth St., Wllssink, outer guard; A. J. Van
ty, but the real purpose was to
Zoeren, muter of work; and family, Bernard, Is a missionary tha entire Southwestern confer- brothers— allghtly,at tout They Jan. 2 by Judge FrecjrMflu
try
to
take
a
mean
advantage
of
where
between
(20
and
130
were
as ssooad class mattar at
each are 8 feat 8 Inches tall
Ottawa circuit court to
Pat Nordhof, fraternaloprraa- In Africa.
ence rolled into action.
Him. Not only did they set a stolen.
The
Van
Lierope
made
the
ocean
He found this out , when his from three years to 15 yean
pondent
Not
until
the
fourth
quarter
g.'S. £?-place for Him at the table, likely
TTie robbery was discovered on
trip on the old boat Siboney of when Orach Malcolm Mackay was brothm, Harvey and Julian,visit- the Southern Michigan prison
the place of honor, but they also
the Amerioan Export line*. Severe using Chuck Ploegsma and four
Saturday by a woman employe of
duito, u» Jackson on a charge of breakfag
set a trap for Him. Hiey had pre•tonne were encounteredend the tube, did Holland do any aerlous
and entering at night
the restaurant.About $20 was stosent a sick man and we may be
trip took ten daya. 11* fourth day •coring. Benton Harbor was also
In pasting sentence, the
len from the cash register, police
Huwy
now I, lUUoned on the
lows Warns HM
sure that the sick man was so
Tslsphons-N
id, "Because you hive a
out during e bad atom, Johann employing four cube at this time, Hkwnllnn Wnna. with th. U.
InbaeripUons,till placed that Jesus could not miss were told.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
aTsrtlstagRaprassPtaHTS
Investigators found the music
who Is four or five yean old, wae with Veterans Dtune Slckels and inny. BUI hu n job in ft furnneo family, It Isn't going io bt
seeing him even if He tried. And
you
vending machine and cigarette John K. Vender Broek and Wad thrown from her deck chair Dan Pjaeky alternating,and wu opmpujr. Jultan found work with nous a sentence
the Pharisees, knowing as they
- in. But you have put your
vending machine had been brooken Van Voorst were In Chicago yes- •gainat the ship's nil end aknoet outscored, 10-2. This wu the first
did that the sight of misery would
chldren up to stealing which to a*
into. Some cash was taken from terday and today.
went overboard She Kill has time Holland got to breaking and
be sure to call forth the mercy of
very bad thing."
the cigarette machine but It was
Miss Harriet Lemkuil of Orange scars of her injuries.
really handlingthe ban.
Jesus, watched to see Him walk
Klinger, allu Klinge, wu arnot learned whether any money City, la., is spendinga few days
Tbe Van Uerope left Belgium In aU other quarters, everything
straight into the trap. Then they
rested with his eon, Letter, 18,
had been taken from the music In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry primarily because of the famine u Benton Harbor's. They took
would have Him where they had
and a 13-year-old eon wu held
machine as the owner, was there Wleskamp, 96 Ea*t 21at St
and traveled through France, the fire t period, 144, the half , 2Sbeen waiting to have Him for no
for questioning regarding thy
Friday to work on the machine.
Spain
and
Portugal,
leaving
from
Mlahwt llablUtyshall act sxoaM telling how long.
John Vandenluli hu left Hol6, and the third, quarter, 48-15.
theft of grata which they stole
JifcTMStionat U»a anUrs spacs
The business,operated by Dave land hospital and is convaleaoing the Lisbon port The boat was George Thomas playing u subBut the watching game is a Blom, was closed about midnight
occupisoby tha arm baart to tbs
from various places in the count#
crowded
with
refugee*,
many
of
in
the
home
of
his
daughter,
Mrs.
^tlftapeos oooapladby sock adrar- game at which two sides can play.
stitute guard, registered five
Winger pleaded guilty Dec. 20.
Friday. Police expressed belief
them Jewish. The Van Lierop fam- points, the moct for HoUand. Vam
While the Pharisees watched that the robber hid in the base- H. J. Boone, 43 West 19th St
Arthur , Scheel 27, Grand HaMiss Ruth E. Stegeman,a nurse ily was able to make the trip be- Kraai, Merle Vanden Berg and
fBBMa OF iUBaOniTTlOU
Jesus He marked them. Only
ven, wu eentenoedto serva froni
ment during the evening as pa- In training to the Presbyterian cause they were American citi- Ken Rotman had four each. Center
there was this great differencebe2H year* to 7% years to JackZeeland, Jan. 9 (Special)
trons can enter and leave the reshospital in Chicago, wu the guest zens.
Dick Peckham sparked Coach Bill
tween the two sides. TTiey were
son prison on a charge of unlawtaurant through a rear door.
The
family
spent
a
day
on
the
Jacob
Ti miner, 64, died to his
of Miss Hilda C. Stegeman during
Perigo’s men with 17 points, and
watchingHim with a view to dofully driving away an automobile*
He apparently left through the the holidays.
British island of Bermuda and re- Sterling Klum snared a dozen.
home, 51 West Cherry St, in Zee- second offense. He previously
ing Him harm. He was watching
front door unlocking the night. «.T b,
Sgt. John Brand, 286 West 14th marked how strict the censorship
FQ FT TP land at 11:30 am Jan. 2. Sur- served eight months at Jackson
them to the end that He might lock. The rear door was found
St,
who wu taken to a hospital is there. Upon reaching New York Kraal, f
-----4 viving are the widow and seven on a charge of breakingand cado them good.
locked this morning.
at Camp Beauregard in Louisiana they had difficultyin acclimating Chapman,
...... .......... 1
stepchildren,Ertwrt Does of HudEvidently, when the dinner was
No windows or doors were found
themselvesafter the tropical clisonville, Mrs. Herman Machiela of
NO GABOON OOPT WANTED served these dignified Pharisees unlockedand police said cobwebs on Dec. 24, ill of flu and rheuma- mate of Portugal and Bermuda. Ploegsma, c ....... . 1
tism, Is improving.
Vanden Berg, g --------- 1
Zeeland, Andrew Boes of Holland,
forgot their reserve and scrambled
over basement windows had not
Recently, In her column "MichMr. and Mrs. Ed Hleftje of John Van Lierop met his family Barkema, g
Mrs. Larry Shoemaker of Zeeland,
........... 1
for the seats of honor. The Pharibeen
disturbed.
igan hi Washington,”Either Van sees at that dinner were suffering
East 18th St left today for Bat- in New York.
Rotman,
2
William Boes of Holland, Joe Boat
When In Spain they saw some Groters, c
Wagoner Tufty printed an imag- from a worse case of dropsy than
tle Creek to spend the week-end
of Spring Lake and Mrs. Peter
— .......... 0
soldier*
In
German
uniform
and
inary New Year reeolutlonfor the man whom they of a purpose
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hieftje,Jr.,
Lamer of Borculo; 18 grandchilThomu, g
. ........2
when Rev. Van Lierop questioneMh of the member* of the Mkh- had brought there and whom Jeand Mr. and Mrs. John Hieftje.
dren; two sisters, Mrs. Peter Steal
ina delegation In oongrees.She sus healed. He now proceedsto
Mrs. John J. Brower and ed a young Spanish soldier about Totals ......................... 9 7 25 of Zeeland and Mrs. Anna Elger. her— If, of ooune, had written the
daughters,Paula and Elizabeth, them, the young man replied In Benton Harbor
sma of Zeeland; and one brother
heal them, and delicatelyrefined
FG
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort
rmdtatioDS,m she frankly said, is the touch with which He does
were to leave today for Cleve- pantomime Hke the three monkeys Slckels, f ....................... 2
1 Harm Timmer of Ellsworth.
spent
Christmas
day
with
his
par• and they were attributed to the It He studiously avoids any dirland, O., to spend the week-end —see no evil, speak no evil and Klum, f .......................6
12
New Yeur’i Day It Marked
BMmbere in a spirit of fun and ect reference to the occasion which ents in North Blendon.
with the former's brother,Dr. hear no evil. Rev. Van Lierop said Peckham, c
17
.......... 6
that Spain tends toward the Axis
peihapa sometimes with a flavor had brought them together and
George Brower and Hero Nien- Oscar Olson, and his family.
by Two Viiiti From
PJesky, g
1
4
of mild satire in them.
Mrs. M. Bowersox of Detroit rule but remains ^neutral so that Schadler, g ................... 3
referred to a wedding. Deftly did huis accepted the positionof elder
6
The tx* that she attributed to He touch upon the matter of and deacon in the Reformed and Miss Martha Barkema of England will not cut her off by
Dr. Stork’
Krygowski, g .....
2
Quineeman Bartel Jonkman is place-taking.His emphasis was on church. Albert Knoll and Bern- Texas were guests of their moth- blockade.
Miss Rosena Heyboer enterCroesman,.f ..... ..........1
2
Because of his American citizentained her Sunday school class
of interest to the people hoe be- the exercise of an intelligent self- ard Bosman were unable to accept er, Mrs. Barkema, during the holiAt least two new citizens arrive
Dullck, g ...................... 1
2
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 28. Gifts ed In Holland with the new yean
ceuae he represents us at Waah* interest,and the deductionwas so at the congregational meeting days. 'Hiey also called on other ship Rev. Van Lierop could travel
about In Europe and he visited
Jmrton. It riiould be noted that too homely to be denied. Cream to be held in January another eld- relativesand friends.
8 5C were exchanged. Those present A daughter wu born at 6:10 am.
Totals .......................21
niiiiMwnan Jonkman did not always risea to the top. What He er and deacon will be elected.J.
were GarriettaVekfimls, Jerene January 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Miss Peggy Kirchen, who hu The Netherlands after the war. He
Officials: Referee—Black; umMeyer, Hazel Vander Kolk, Grace Trethewey, 243 West 12th St Tha
make tha. resolution;it is merely did was lay down some rules in W. Bosman, James Hulst and been a guest for a few days of Mr. saw Rotterdam destroyed and the pire— Horn.
intercntingthat it was attributed reference to table manners, but Harm Nienhuis have been nomin- and Mrs. Julian G Smith, Jr., In ruins In other placet. He witnessVegter, Norene Peuler, Helen van- baby weighed six and one-half
Non-scoring subs: for Holland—
him; doubtless there la in it rules which He intended to be ap- ated as elders and Arthur Slag, Chicago,wu expected home to- ed some of the actual fighting In
der Kolk, Ij-ene Vegter, Jeanette pounds.
Smith, Kempker and Van Tongerflavor of what hi* service in plied to manners in general. And Floyd Kraai and Henry Koop for day. With her will come Mr. and Europe and says that conditions
Locks, Deloris Timmer, Elizabeth
In 1938, the Trethewey’sgained
en. For Benton Harbor— Nametx
Vander Kolk, Arlene Van Rhee, the honor of becoming tha year’s
m stands tor.
Mrs. Smith, who will be guests of are much worse there than Is gen- and Leach.
these men to whom Jesus was deacons.
s ». is the resolution:"Resolved
Esther Veltema. Ferdean De Vries. flnt parents when a son wu born
An old year’s night service was the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. erally believed here. He ejnphvspeaking were men who had
that I will try to live up to the
ized the famine in the countries
'T
Games were played and refresh- Jan.
climbed into the seat of Moses. held in the Reformed church G J. McLean.
: Oeri *, Mapee traditionin matters They were men who had arrogated Tuesday night and a new year’s Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bouws, who that have been taken over by the
ments were served.
A son wu born to Holland hosFINED
concerninghis beloved 5th con- to themselves the highest place to ervice Wednesday morning.
A Christmu program wu given pital at 11:30 pun. January 1 to
have been spending the holidays Nazi regime.
Rev. Van Lierop is an ordained
on Christmu eve In the church by Mr. and Mn. Benjamin Bergman,1
- greeelonal fietrict"
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Siersma en- with the latter's mother. Mrs. Herthe kingdom of God. They were
The spirit of that reeolutlon b men who exalted themselvesto tertained H. Siersma, Mrs. Kronje man De Fouw, 555 College Ave., Dutch Reformed minister and was
the primary and junior Sunday 496 Harrison Ave.
fine. The people of the 5th district judgeship over Jesus.
There wu some celebrating,but
Willis Boeskool 77 West Eighth school classes. An Interestingproof North Holland, Mr. and Mrs. left Wednesday afternoon wifh graduatedfrom Wee tern Theologhave learned to respect the Mapss
What Jesus said was not In any Kuipers,Mr. and Mrs. G Ten- their three daughters, for their ical seminary. In Belgium he con- St., paid a fine And costs of $10 gram wu given. The teachers, police arrested only one person fof
tradition over a period of more sense against efforts put forth to chinck and Gordon Tenchinck of home in Buchanan.
ducted the Belgium Gospel Temple after pleading guilty Saturday Mr*. T. Ver Hage, Mn. G. Dal- disorderly conduct He wu f 50than a quarter of a century. If the get up in the world. It was against Zeeland and Miss Edna Hameiink
Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker of in Ghent, an interdenominational on his arraignment before Muni- man, Rosena Heyboer, Tens Van year old man from Douglas.
Deputy SheriffEdward Brouwer
word "tradWoo" is confined to lt» pushing in where we are out of of Holland at their home Christ- route 2, Harry Broek, Sr„ Harry mission. While In Holland he will cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith to Eu and Julia Enslnk presented
frfsfrmeaning no exception can be place. Besides, if we push against mas day. Gifts were exchanged Broek, Jr, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- be available for addressee on gen- a charge of failing to have his car gifts to those who had perfect at- •aid no accidents were reported to
him over the holiday.He said motab*" to such a resolution. For others, they will push against us. and games played.
tendance for this year.
ward Venema, attended an Old eral conditions in Europe and his under control
high-*
Mr. Ifepei stood tor hard work, It we plot against them they will
The charge resulted from an acA Christmu program wu given torists used caution
Mr. and Mrs. H. Karsten and Year’s party Tuesday night In the work in the Belgium mission. He
service, and many other undrama- plot against us. The one who does family celebrated new years eve home of Mr. and Mrs. George may be reached by callinghis eon, cident Sept. 4, 1940, when a car in the local school Friday after- way* New Year’s evs and Wednesday.
driven by Boeskool collided with noon.
tie virtues that are often lost in not humble himself, is eventually at the Karsten home In Zeeland. Velders, Sr, in Grand Rapids.
John, at Van Vleck hall
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Ensing
the world of politics.
the
car
of
James
Schulllng
at
16th
’Hie members of the Women’s
going to be humiliated, and there
Misses Julia and Ageline De
Ifrs. Tufty doubtless did not in- is a world of difference between Home Economic club and their Vries, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
St and College Ave. Boeskool had were visltora In the home of Mr.
tend that there should be in the being humble and being humilia- husbands had a hamburg fry to De Vries and daughter Shirley
pleaded not guilty on a previous and Mn. L Brower Sunday evenresolution a connotation of any ted
arraignment
ing, Dec. 29.
the cottage of Albert Siersma on Ann, spent New Year's day at the
•laviih imitation of Congressman
The following motorists also Mr. and Mn. Jacob Roon of
Not only did Jesus observe how Pigeon River Monday night. home at their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kamphuis and daugh- have paid fines and costa to traffic Grand Rapids visited their mother,
Map*. It is natural that during the guests misbehaved but also Games were in charge of Mrs. Dor- Mrs. John De Vries In Borculo.
hk partem service so far Mr. who they were— the so-calledbest othy Slagh and Mrs. Marvin NienMr. and Mrs. John H. Van ter of Cadillac are spending a violations: Donald Darks, 19, route Mn. Jennie Roon.
Jonkman should step rather care- people. Not all good-mannered huis, prizes were awarded to Raalte entertained a group of rel- week here with relatives.
2 Holland, and Elmer Speet, 24,
Mr. and Mn. D. Vander Molen
fdQy in the footprintsof the man people are in high society and not Harold Haasevoort,Mrs. G. Van atives on New Year’s day Includ- Mrs. Eva Brady entertained a 624 Michigan Ave., falling to stop and Robert and Richard spent
n
In her home on for through street $3 each; Clar- Christmu day In the home of Mr.
whose death gave him his oppor- all the low-manneredpeople are in Doornick,Mrs. B. Bosman and ing Mr. and Mr*. A. Van Raalte, group of relatives
A free movie at one of Muskeence Redder, 136 East 14th St, il- and Mn. Frank Vander Molen in
tunity. That was only common low society. Of course,it looks and Mrs. E. Koops. Refreshment com- Miss Marie Van Raalte, Mr. and Christmuday.
gon's leading theaten and sightMrs. Bert Vander Zwaag and legal parking, $L
Grand Rapids.
sounds better to entertain promin- mittee was Mrs. Harold Haase- Mrs. William Lindsay and daughBut he t.ai now been elected by ent guests, but there is something voort, Mrs. Abel Kuyers and Mrs. ters, Edith and Ruth and Bobby, Harold spent Christmas day in
Mr. and Mn. Nelson Brower of seeing trips to points of taterestf
Lansing
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
the 5th district in his own right else which is better, no matter G. Van Doornick.
Forest Grove called on their aunt, In Muskegon are being arranged
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Doddtogton of
Mrs. Foster Van
PRISONERS
as its representative.The time has how it looks or sounds— it is to
Mrs.
Maude Brower, Sunday even- for the morning of Rally day,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Westrate in- Spring Lake. Mr. and Mis. Carl
Thursday,Jan. 23, when farmenl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Franklin
Veldheer
now come to leave Mr. Mapes be- feed the hungry and clothe the vited Mr. and Mrs. J. Slagh of Van Raalte and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
ing, Dec. 29.
TO
were host and hostess to a group
hind, except in/piritand tradition. naked
Mr. and Mn. Leonard Van Eu competingto the first west MichiCrisp, Mr. and Mrs. Gail Schille- Van Raalte of Lansing were unof relativeson Christmas day.
Mr. Jonkman can best serve his
attended funeral services for Wil- gan Farm-to- Prosper conteet ant^
This entertaining business read- man and family of Whitehall, Mr. able to attend.
Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (Special)—
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Schamper of
district and he can serve best in ily lends Itself to extravagance. and Mrs. C. Westrate of Holland
liam De Groot of Vries land In the their wives will be entertained by
At
recent party of the
Herman Klinger, alias Herman
the executive committee.
the Mapes traditionby simply be- Naturally, those who are enter- and Mr. and Mrs. John Westrate Fourth church Junior Christian Pine Creek visited Mr. and Mrs.
Vries land Reformed church.
Klinge, 40, former Holland resiAny contestant turning In a reing himself, not a copy of Mr. tained feel themselves under obli- and family to celebrate New Endeavor society, Jane Mary Harry Schamper Sunday evening,
Private Robert Vander Molen of
dent and Arthur Scheele, 27,
port booklet describing what ha
Dec. 29.
Mapes. Mr. Mapes served his dis- gation to return the compliment, Year’s day at their home.
Fort
Bragg
spent
the
holidays
Visscher
elected presiMrs. James KnoH and family Grand Haven, who wen sentenced with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. hu done, during the season Is elitrict'best by being his own man at and it often happens that in doing
Miss Martha and James Bosch dent; Mary Ann Vanden Berg!
gible to attend the dinner and pro-]
attended
funeral services for her Jan; 2 In circuit court, were Vander Molen.
an times, and his successor can so, one tries to outdo the other in had the following guests at their vice president; Eleanor Klungle,
taken to SouthernMichigan prison
gram. The committee Is arranging)
give his best service by doing the lavishnessand costliness. This home New Year’s: Mr. and Mrs. secretary and treasurer.Mrs. aunt, Mrs. J. Melste, at East SauServices were held to the local
Jan.- 4 by Sheriff William Boeve
to entertain from 600 to 700 persame thing. It should never be chief Pharisee could have put his Willis Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Van Dyke and Mrs. Andy gatuck Saturday, Dec. 28.
church Christmu morning.
and. Deputy Sheriff Charles Haak.
necessary for him to ask, "What lavishnessto better use than giv- Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. T. Kraai, Mrs. Knoll were in charge of the parMtos Julia Enslnk , entertained
Klinger wu sentencedto serve
Dinner will be served at noon
would Mr. Mapes have done?" or ing a party in an attempt to take Margaret Steinfortand Neil Bosch ty. An amateur program wu pre- DEPUTIES SELECTED
her Sunday school class Saturday
from three to 15 years on a breakat the Central Campus senior high
"How would Mr. Mapes have a mean advantageof Jesus.
afternoon,
Dec.
28.
Gifts
were
of HoUand.
sented in which many of the memBY
SHERIFF ing and entering charge. Scheele exchanged and refreshments were school dining halls, while tha af-j
voted?" He and we live in a postMr. and Mrs. Peter Siersma had bers took part
Again do we have the delicate
Is to serve from 2i to 71 years on
Mapes era and we must face post- touch of the master hand. He had Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bos and Teddy,
served. Those preeent were Mar- temoon program will be bald Inf
a charge of unlawfullydriving ilyn Hop, Helena Veldhuis, Hen- the high school auditorium. The
Mapes problems. Carbon copies, one into the house of the Pharisee Mr. and Mrs. Don Elenbaas, Miss
Allegan, Jan. 9 — A portion of
away an automobile, second ofbuilding is on Southern Ave. and
no matter how good the original to eat bread. Perhaps it was a Glady Bos and Don Lohman of Former Local
rietta Vegter, Esther Cook, Joan
the staff of newly-installedSheriff
fense.
Sanford St., one block west ot\,
may have been, are not wanted in luncheon. And when He tells the Holland and Henry Siersma and
Da
Vrea,
Marilyn
Da
Vries,
Edna
Taken in Sonth Dakota Louis Johnson, aU new with the
American public life.
Kamer, Arlene Koeman, Gladys Peck St, or US-3L
exceptionof Turnkey Fred D.
Pharisee whom to invite, He does Mrs. Kronje celebrate the New
Gov. Murray D. Van Wagoner
Congressman Jonkman can not condemn social civilities. He Year in their home Wednesday.
Kamer, Alma Ensing, Mildred De
Abbe, wu announced last week, Van Hoff Threatens to
Word
has been received here anhas
signifiedhis Intention of beserve his districtbeet by simply is not speaking against family
Ktolne, Joan Pearl Vegter, Esther
They are:
ar
nouncing the death of Mrs. Sam
ing present to bestow cash prize
being himself. He has already and social festive gatherings of the
Confiscate
Air
Rifloa
D*
Weeid,
Jean
De
Vries
and
deputy,
Kirby
E.
Good
Chief
Dole, 75, formerly Minnie Bonzeawards totaling $825 on
shown that he is his own man, and proper sort. His appeal is against Open House Is Held
Thebna Aukeman.
tag, Ganges; Hamilton deputy,
laar of Holland, which occurred
Due to many complaints receiv- Mrs. John Vander Kolk who is in the five-county contest,
the future will undoubtedly prove the kind of luncheon He was atBen Lugten; Fillmore deputy,
in Eaton Residence
Dec. 30 in Lodgepole, S. D. Futhat we have elected an original tending and in favor of disinterBen Sternberg; Saugatuck, Vlc- ed by Holland police, PoUce Chief confined in the Pine Rut hospital hu Included Mason,
neral services will be conducted
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
Eaton,
Mr.
threatened was able to spend Christmu with Oceana, and Ottawa counties.
copy to congress, not a carbon.
•tor Eglekrout, Jr.; Ganges, Lee Jacob Van Hoff
ested kindness.His parable was in
There will be first and
and Mrs. C. C. Wood and Mr. and Friday afternoon in Lodgepole.
to
confiscate
air
riflce
of
children her family.
Doraan;
Hopkins,
Walter
Runterms of social conduct, but the
Mrs.
Dole
was
a
former
resiprizes of $25 and $10, _
Mrs.
John
G.
Eaton
held
open
who
leave
their
own
yards
unacTHE CHUBCH INVITES YOU purpose of it was Christian beTelia and Jeanette Van Ees were
kel; PlalnweU, Harold Prindle;
ly, In each county and to each
house to their friends on New dent of Holland and had many rel- Martin, Joseph Bouwman. An un- companiedby an adult
Some Time Yen May Invite the havior.
supper guests to the home of Mr.
Year's day at Chene du Lac, the atives and friends in the city.
Van
Hoff
said
he
hu
received
Church
and Mrs. William Grasman in the three divisions of the coo
dersheriff probably win not be
On the surface the motive urged
Surviving are five slsten, Mrs.
complaints of sir rlflsc being fir* Hudsonvilto Sunday evening, Dec. full-timefarmers, part-time
Critics of the church when in by Jesus seems a bit mercenary, Wr. L. Eaton home at Waukazoo.
named until spring.
Refreshmentswere served in the Luke Stegink, Mrs. John H. Scholera, and community
ed st windows, at passing autodeepest despair call for the min- but when you get under the surdining
room
from
a
table
dec- ten and Mrs. Fred Hoek of Hol—and
grand prizes of $100 la
mobiles, breaking windshields,ind
istrations of the church. Let them face you find that it isn't. It exMembership papers of Mrs. Hu•t other children.He said that if bert Heyboer were received from
be sick to death and they forget emplifies the high spiritualvalue orated in silver and white, with land and Mrs. E. Vanden Berg and Sunday School Clou
Dr. Merton S. Rice, paitot
lighted white tapers flanking a Mrs. D. LeFebre of Volga, S. D.;
an adult aooompaniu a child when the third Christian Reformed
their denunciation and invite the of disinterestedacts of benevolfeather white Christmas tree.
Metropolitan Methodist chi
two brother!, Herman Bonaelaar Mutt in Church
it leaves its property there will be church of Zeeland.
•upport and faith of the church. ence— the inviting of people who
Members of the Philadelphia
Approximately200 guests call- of Holland and Henry of KalamaDetroit,and a platform speaker i
Ices danger of the misuse of the
Let them lose one that is dearer cannot reciprocate.It gives us to
Mr. and Mrs, Harris Zwiers of
ed
during the late afternoon zoo. and a ion, Martin, of Lodge- Sunday school class of the First
note, hu been engaged as tt
to them than their own lives and understand that neitherhospitality
Zeeland were recant visitors In
rifle.
Methodist church and invited
hours.
main speaker, while other p
pole.
the church is invited to bring so- nor beneficence should have back
tha homa of their parents, Mr.
guests were feted by the class
•vents are being arranged.
lace, comfort and strength. Let of them a speculative consideraand Mrs. Joe Zwian.
teacher, William F. Wlnstrom, Sitter of
Judging of report booklets
r them reel and stagger with per- tion. It is when our deeds are
with a chicken dinner Friday night
been completed, but any
plexity and misfortune, danger and motived as Jesus urges this PharU Taken in California Van Oorf Family
Nineteen Forty-one???
at the church. About 40 penooe
ant stQl turning In oneS
.grief, and the church is invited to isee that we are truly humble and
were In attendance.
county agent’s office will ba'
provide a refuge.
are sure to be recompensed—exaltFollowingthe dinner, Raymorid
News hu been received hen Enjoys Dinner
itoged to attend the rally.
The. ministrations of the church ed. Every deed of disinterested
I Smith led in staging various of the death of Mrs. Mettle Lou- A family reunion wu held in
i for all regardless of who it is beneficence reacts for our bettersongs. Brief talks wen made by don, 78, sister of Seth Hamlin of the form of a dinner on New
WHITE
•
It calls, but there is a note of ment. It is more blessed to give
Mr. Wlnstrom and the Rev. Wil- Eut 22nd St, which occurred Dec. Year's day to the ban* of Mr. and
Mistency, if the one who wants than to receive, but that is the
Mrs.
Richard
Van
Oort,
258
West
liam G. flowerday.An entertain- 80 in Santa Rosa, Calif. On Dec.
IN HOSPITAL
church has accepted the ex- result of, not the motive for givment program which Included var- 21 Mrs. Loudon suffered a stroke 11th St, their children art grandinvitationand has been ing.
TEl
children being present
ious games were in charge of Bar- from which she did not recover.
id with it Why not accept
Jesus, did not tell the Pharisee
Mrs. Loudon formerly resided in *Tbo2 attenfogwert Mr. and
Poppema and Robert Godwin.
[uftht Invitation and go to church that He would gain heaven thereHoUand and left here to 1915. Be- ImT^Benry Van Oort, Dale,
HoUand ho^tUl hu
t; next Sunday?
by; only that a reward would
rides the brother hen she leans Elaine, art Myron Van Oort; Mr. plea for white mice to be
Annul Mutini CaIU4
await him to heaven. Salvation is
a rister, Mn, Alex Wilson, with and Mrs. Car! Van Oort; Mr. and to the laboratory for
not
God’s
recompense
to
ua.
It
is
Eck Home It
for Gouty Red Crow whom she lived. Mrs. Wilson also Mrs. Vernon Van Oort, Lester and tests. Authorities
His gift. The recompense is one
Mary Van Oort; Mr. and Mrs, there to a shortage of white
Is a former resident of Holland.
Seine of Part f
of the fruits of that gift. We are
Herbert Van Oort; Mr. and Mrs. at present and that none
Mb.
J.
E.
Hobno,
hMd
pf
ttw
saved to serve others.
Joa Streur, Jacquelyn and Joan- secured from Grand
E. Van Eck and
Ottawa county Red Croas chapter, Local Draft Beard Afain
nk; and Barnard Van Oort
** Mn. Clarence Kleis enIf any youngster hu
said today that tha annual meetgt the home of the form- New Yetr’i Pint Baby
mica j* would care to
Mailinf Qne»tioi
ing of the county chanter hu
.evening. Games
urged to get in touch
been called by Earnest C. Brooks,
Von
*
prizes awaruea.
Ii Born in G.H. Hoipital
*1 immediately
county chairman, for fridsy, Jan,
Mailing at questionnairesto
Mr. and Mrs.
ifr call for
ID at 7:30 pm in tha council room local regutranliafter a lapse of Betrothal Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Gnad Kawn, Jtn. 9 (Sptctal)Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van
technician:^
of the dty hall to Meet a hoard Kiml'lraeka wu resumed ThuraMr. and Mrs. Steve
birth tor 1941 at Mualclor aircctozS; Ana coniiaer rvporu. day, Jan. 2, by the adective board. hunt, 197 W«rt uth St; »n- mice this afternoon.
.and Mrs. A. UmbwpK*! u*! probably tha flnt
Every person In Ottawa county*
uac* the engmment of their
Irs. John R. Mulder, In Grand Haven wu a daughter,
Value of"
Rad cross member- One person of four employed in
Mr. and bora at 1:30 am Jan. 1 to Mr.
B|o
art Mo. md Mi*. Harold J. Chittenden,
«ute J, Spring Lake,
in 187a
By Henry Oeeriln**
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S
Mrs.

C

J.

De Koeyer and

chil-

dren, Carla Jean and Oait Glenn,
have spent ttw r ?part four
In the home of the forparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
left Saturday with her
husband, C J. De Koeyer for their
home in Aurora, Ind« where Mr.
De Koeyer Is located with the Holland Furnace Co. They formerly
lived in CMmati, O*
Mrs. George Baar, who was in; ’
jured In an auto accidentAug. 18
Remtin
Only Unbratcn at Saginaw,was taken to Blodgett
hospital last Thursday to have her
Fit* Aft« Win Orer
cast removed and a new one put
Strani
on which she will have to wear
tour more weeks.
Mr. and Mm. Bert Van Dam of
Defendini
Chimp* Holland
who planned to spend the
winter at Newport Richey, Fla.,
to Tike on HillKlile in
arrived here Monday afternoon to
Loop Opener
attend funeral services for Mrs.
an Dam’s brother, Mavis Van Dis.
Taking a hasty bow u the only Funeral services were scheduled
undefeated college team Id Mlchi- tor this afternoon.The Van Dams
gan after their 48-45 victory over made the trip here by train and
Western State Teachers college plan to return to Florida the first
there Tuesday night, the Hope part of next week.

HOPE

IS VICTOR

OVER BRONCOS^
BATTU

IN FAST

i

man, in a month’s visit at St Petersburg, Fla. Mrs. Wenzel will be
drtren to Detroit fay her husband,
Ranford Wenzel Her sister, Mrs.
Florence Miller and son, Sherrill,
will go to Detroit tor a visit
Tile Rev.

and Mrs.

J. B.

R Van

Lierop and family who arrived in
Holland last week from Belgium
have establishedtheir home at 403
College Ave. Their telephone number is 7181.
A red cardinal was seen in the
yard of the Bertal Slagh residence,
345 College Ave, this week. Several members of the family observed the bird
The annual meeting of the
Ottawa county chapter of the

9,

1941

Woman ’s Club Hears of
Broadway Successes

Allegan County Ministers

HOLLAND MAN
IS

FOUND DEAD Elect

Writing good plays is an art, and
because of the lack of ability to

The Allegan County Ministers
associationheld Re regular meeting Monday in the American Reformed church in Hamilton. The
usual pot-luck dinner was served
in the parlors of the church after
which the members adjournedto
the church auditorium tor the
business meeting and the program.
17)* Rev. G. B. Shorney of Fenn*
ville offered the invocation and
the Rev. G Muller of Allegan led
in the devotions.
The Rev. Isaac Sherpeimisse of
Hamilton presided at the business
meeting end the following officers
wore elected to serve in 1941: the
Rev. Harold Moody of Allegan as
president,the Rev. Albert Mansen
of Martin as vice president, and
the Rev. Jamec Bartlett of Allegan
a* secretary-treasurer.Rev. Hanold Moody gave a talk on the subject, "Special Day* and Seasons in

ary with Mrs. Robert Greenwood
as director.

write good playa, the theater
seems a bit dismal at the present
time, Prof. Valentine Wlndt of the
University of Michigan toM members of the Woman’s Literary club
Tuesday afternoon in a talk entitled "Broadway in Review"
Prof. Windt mentioned several
successes which are still running
in New York, 'The Man Who
American Red Cross has been Came to Dinner," 'TobaccoRoad,"
oaDtd by Chairman Earnest C. and "Life with Father." i
Brook tor Friday at 7:30 pm in
In telling of the new plays, the
the council room in the city hall speaker lauded the remarkable
A board of directors will be elec- acting In the unusual play, "Johnted and annual reports will be ny Belinda," the story of the
submitted. The public is invited pathetic deaf and dumb daughter
and anyone who has paid his of a miller, which Is characterdues this year may vote.
ised by excellent pantomime and
1 Prayer meeting at Fourth
dramatic melodrama in the "unchurch tonight will be in charge folding of a soul."
of the pastor, Rev. Henry Vsn
The hilarious and slapstickcomDyke, who will speak on "Mis- edy, "Charlie's Aunt," the first
sions.’’
production of which was in 1898,
• Leonard Koppenaal of Holland
has been revived with great sue
is a ton of Arie J. Koppenaal
cesa, Prof. Windt stated. Another
who will mark his 86th birthdiy
of the new plays is tha George
anniversaryinstead of William
Kaufman "George Washington
Koppenaal who was listed as
son In Wednesday’s Sentinel. Slept Here," the story of a dty
The Federal Parent-Teachersman who wanted to live in the

Moody President
THREE

Refreshments were served by Hurt Ailment li Fetal to
Mrs. R. Armbruster.Those presBenjamin
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lamb,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Decker,
i
He Sleeps
Mr. and Mi*. Robert Greenwood,
Mi*. Ruth Bocks, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Wastenaar,78, was
Peter Maurer and Mr. and Mrs.
found dead this morning in bed in
Sfeic?.
Raymond Armbruster.
Three persona suffered
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
injuries in an automobU*
George Zulverink, 266 Lincoln
Ave. Mr. Wawenaar .had been in
which occurred Wednesday
Hope AM, Divisions
falling health for some time.
Lake St in the vldnity «f i
Have Meetings
Gilbert Vande Water, coroner,
Western Machine Tool Oftl
Several divisions of the Wo- said death was due to a heart conpolice reported today.
men’s Aid society of Hope church dition.Ho apparentlydied about
met this week to take care of 2 a.m. and was found about 8:30
Cart involve^ were driven
final business before the close aro. by a member of the family.
Vincent
Hardy, 22, 286 Wart
^
of the fiscal year. Mrs. Robert
Mr. Wastenaar was born in Tha
Et,
east bound, and Simon
;
Parkes’ division was entertained Netherlands Aug. 12, 1882, to Mir.
ema, 70, route 1, Holland,
Wednesday at a dessert meeting and Mi*. John Wastenaar.He
bound.
in the home of Mrs. Elwood came to thia country in 1904.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nykmd and
Hardy told polio* the
college Dutchmen today began
Johnson.Bin. Clarence Becker’s
He
foimerly
was
employed
at
preparations for the reopening of daughter. Lorraine, of Central
group
was
entertained
in
the the Holland Furniture Oo. and rer MIAA play ai defending cham- park left this morning tor St
the Church— How to Use Them
home of Mrs. S. R. Gibson, with tired in 1932. He was a member
and Prepare tor Them."
Louis
to
visit
relatives.
pavement when he attempted
pions here against Hillsdale toMrs. W.
Cobb and Mrs. R. of Central Avenue Christian ReThe following new members atop.
Howard Becksfdrt,student St
T. Jomes asslsltng the hostess. formed church.
night.
wore
introduced:
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Hardy suffered hand out
The defeat of. the Western Tulane University, New Orleans,
Members of the divisionheaded
Survivor* are one daughter, Nicholes Roeeboom of Hamilton,
Harkema was treated tor >
by Mrs. L. W. Schoon and Mrs. Mi*. Zulverink; one son. Harry
Broncos, which by traditionseem- La., has returned to school after
Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Snyder of OtJ. J. Mikula, were luncheon Wastenaar of Holland;11 grandbruises. Sharon Harkemr *
ed almost impossible to Coach Bud spending the holiday vacation with
sego and Mrs. Anthony Van Ham
hie
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
years old, suffered facial
guests of Mrs. M. L. Hinga and children and two great-grandchilHinga himself,led the Hope quinof East Overieel The invitationof
Mrs. E. H. SuDcers in the Hinga dren.
Three other minor a
tet over the biggest threat to it’s J. Becksfort, 67 West 18th St
the Rev. and Mi*. F. F. Dodge to
Mr.
and
Mm.
John
Nyland
and
country.
home
Wednesday.
Today
Mi*.
exceptionalrecord.
association will meet tonight at
Funeral services will be held meet with them in the Methodist were reported to police.
•Twelfth Night." starring Hel- Theodore Hackett'sgroup was to
Wvm bjr Mwirt
To survive even this week, how- daughter of Central park, left this 7:30 p.m. in the school auditorSaturdayat 2 pm. from the Dyk- church of 'Fenn ville, Feb. 3, was
ever, the Hingamen must knock morning for St. Louis, Mo., where ium. Motion pictures will be en Hayes, Prof. Windt characteriz- have a luncheon in the home of stra funeral chapel with the Rev.
accepted.
ed as too involved and fussy, and Mrs. J. P. Oggel with Mrs. C.
Talsma, East Fifth St, o
off the Dales. TTiey did it twice they will be guests of Mm. Ny- shown.
D. H. Walters officiating.Burial
failing to be an excellent per- J. Dregman and Mrs. Nick Hofland’s
brother
and
sister-in-law,
« uu. st
last year when they were going
The first weekly window diswill be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Raalte Ave.
play sponsoredby the rural formance. Ethel Barrymore,in steen assisting.
strong with 18 out of 18 victories, Mr. and Mm. John WilUama.
The body may be seen at the Rev. Hamel Addresses
A meeting of the executive com- schools of Holland township will ‘The Com is Green." make* a good
An accident this
but then and even now, the Dales
Dykstra funeral home Friday afHope Mission Society
are rated among those hard to mittee of the Council of Social be shown Jan. 10 through 13 in comeback however, and gives a
ternoon
and
evening.
Agencies will be held att 4 p.m. the former City Mission building compelling performanceas a forty- Local Music Club Hears
beat In the double "A” league.
Mrs. Louis Van Hartaiveldt was
Wednesday
in the board room in at 51-53 East Eighth St. The dis- ish, unsympathetic Welsh school
The Western defeat was the first
hostess to members of the Hope
Program on Beethoven
teacher,
who
mellows
into
one
play is In charge of Gerald Zylin several years for the locals who the tower clock building.
church Women’* Missionary so- ^Steve Oudemokn, 110 Eastr
Mrs. Andrew Hyma was hostess
4m inllnm Kiel nmro
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton stra of Borculo school Displays of human kindness.
In 37 games have lost 29. Western
ciety in a meeting Wednesday aft- ol, reponea 10 ponce ns gw
to the Holland Music chib WedOther
plays
mentioned
were
chapter,
D.
A.
R.
will meet Thurs- will be shown weekly until June.
has sometimes beaten them by
ernoon which featured the annual hit by another car oo Seventh
nesday afternoon. Miss Hazel De
Harvey De Vries, 33 East 14th "My Sister Eileen,” directedby
The Catechism classes at both electionof officers and a talk by
such scores as 56-12. The closest day at 3 pm. in the home of Mrs.
Meyer
presided
at
the
business
month at Kaufman; "Old Acquaintance,’ session and Mr. Hyma, recording local churches have resumed after the Rev. J. C. Hamel general
the Dutch have come in recent W. J. Olive, 268 Maple Ave. Miss St., is spending
starring Jane Cowl and Peggy
Laura
Boyd
is
in
charge
of
the
Miami
Beach,
Fla.
years was In 1939 when they lost
secretary, read the amendment the holiday vacation. Rev. I. Van superintendentof the Mohiccan
Miss. Ruth Collinswho, has been Wood, both cast as writers; and
an overtime, 46-43, and they program. Hostess committee will
to abolish the present constitu- Westenberg ia now taking charge Proteitant church in the Spice I*.,
avenged that three-point defeat be Mrs. C. Vander Meulen, Mrs. 111 tor some time was taken to "Flight to the West," by Elmer tion and operate under a suitable of the ciassre of the Reformed Dutch East Indies.
Otto Kramer and Miss Malbelle Mercy hospital in Muskegon Wed Rice with action talcingplace on set of by law*. A vote on the church.
Rev. Hamel told of the early hisTuesday.
nesday in a local ambulance.
a clipper ship with refugees from
Geiger.
Mi*. Rufus Van Noord and tory of the islandsand of how the
Hundreds of fans including
amendment will be taken at the
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dalman abroad.
The class in Retail Selling will
daughter recently spent a few Dutch established the church in
large Holland delegation packed
next meeting.
are both confined to their home
Musical shows are featured by
the men's gym at Western State resume sessions at 7 p.m. tonight
A
nominating committeefor days with her parents, Dr. and 1609 when they wrested the Islat 239 Lincoln Ave. with the flu. "Cabin in the Sky" with Ethel
ands from the Portuguese. After
to view one of the fastest games in Holland High school.
the election of officers was named Mrs. A. Brower at Holland.
Kenneth Vander Heuvel of 456 Waters, "Louisiana Purchase," and as follows: Miss Ruby Hughes,
The Hope church Women’s MisH. Lubblnge who makes his 100 yean of inactivity, this church
In Kalamazoo history.The Bron
Maple
Ave.,
student
in
the
Uni
"Panama Hattie," fae said.
Mrs. H. B. Weller and Miss Fran- home with his children, Mr. and formed the nucleus for the new
cos had previouslytaken wins over kionary society will meet at
versity of MichiganSchool of Mu"There Shall be No Night," the ces Lundle.
Mrs. Henry Ter Haar, suffered a church which now has 10,000 mam*
University of Chicago and Uni pm. tomorrow In the home of Mrs.
lic at Ann Arbor, is an oboe story of the war in Finland star‘
Mi*. Frederick Meyer, program stroke Sunday. On Monday he had ben and 2,300 famlUas,he exversity of Southern California at Louis Van Hartesveldt, 115 East
player in the UniversityLittle
Los Angeles, bowing only to the Ninth St. Miss Laura Boyd will be Symphony which will open its ring Alfred Lunt and Lynn Font- chairman, read an Interesting hie 83rd birthday. Plans had been plained. He told of the tralninfof complications duato hk
He was taken in
anne, the speaker characterized paper on the life and composi- made for a family gathering, but native woricen and the conditions
Calvin Knights of Grand Rapids. in charge of the program and Mm.
L.
N.
Tyner
will
head
the
social sixth annual concert tour in as the best performaceIn Mr. tions of Ludwig* van Beethoven. these were cancelled due to his in the islands at the present time.
Calvin recently dropped from the
Cincinnati Jan. 30.
Lunt's long career of successes. The musical numbers were "Ron- illness.
•re mother
Mn. Leon Moody presided at
ranks of the Michigan undefeated, committee.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Van Als- "Lady in the Dark," also was men- do" from Concerto in D Major,
Holland
branch,
A.
A
U.
The
annual
business
meeting
of
the
meeting,
with
Mrs.
Randall
leaving Hope In the spotlight alone.
burg returned to Holland Wed(an electrical transcription);"Ro- the teachers and officers of the Bosch leading tha devotions.Mrs.
Holland Jumped to a 11-1 lead will meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in nesday night from a two weeks’ tioned briefly.
the
home
of
Mrs.
James
Warner
Mrs. J. J. Brower presided and mance In G," violin solo by Miss Reformed church Sunday school Otto Vender Velde told of tha bel and several ntoe« and
before Del Loranger broke the
vacation
trip to Florida. They
Ruth Keppel accompaniedby was held Friday evening at the Christmasbox which was sent to
webbing on his basket and got on Pine Ave., for a Red Cross work spent some time in St Peters- introduced the speaker.
meeting.
Preceding the meeting, Prof. Mi*. Martha Robbins; first and church parlors.After the business the Duke, N. M. mission and road "lie wte boro Sept 10,
p Coach Herbert "Buck" Read’s men
burg and at Daytona Beach and
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) on their return trip stopped at Windt was a luncheon guest of second movementsof the "Fifth was transacted a short program a letter from Marie J. Van Vuren, OverieelIn thf home
under way. Hope led all the way
jarenti being lif. I
the club drama guild in the dub Symphony," piano duet by Miss and social hour was enjoyed, D. E. who is established there.
until one minute before the interEarl W. Lohman of the U.S. Newport Richey and visited Mr.
Hughe*
and
Mrs.
Meyer;
"Ninth
house
te&room.
He
addressed
the
Winter,
a
missionary
of
the
'AmerAnnual reporta were heard, and
mission when Co-captain John Naval Training station at Great and Mrs. L. Kardux and Mr. and
Maddocks tipped in a bucket after Lakes is spending a nine-day Mrs. George Mooi of Holland who group informally after the lun- Symphony," (electricaltranacrip- ican Sunday school Union, gave an Mn. Moody was re-electedpresi- inf was a
cheon. The guild is planning to pre- tion.
interesting talk about his work dent of the society.Other officer* urea carpenter,
an unsuccessful free throw which leave with' his parents, Mr. and are vacationing there.
• Refreshment* were served by in six neeihy counties of this state. aro Mn. Vendor Velde, flnt vice- Funeral rorvicai wot
gave them a one-point lead. The Mrs. John Smidt in Hamilton.
The Christian Friesian society, sent the play "Mr. Pim Passes By" the hostess.
Miss Victoria Van Westenberg president;Mn. Anna Van Zanten,
Dutch soon recoveredand added
Gysbert Japlcks of Grand Rapids, by A A. Milne, on the evenings
Mrs. Vernon Cook of route
left for Chicago to resume her second vlce-pnridents Mrs. Eldon
two more buckets in the closing has returnedhome from Holland will give a Friesian play in the of Jan. 30 and 31, in tha dub
. *
studiesplanning to graduatefrom Dick, secretary; Mn. C J. Dregrecords to finish off, 28-26.
Virginia Pink Woman's
hospital where she was confined Woman’s Literary club Jan. 29.
high school at the end of this first man, treasurer; Mrs. W. J, Olive
FG FT TP for a few days for treatment
The Dorcas society of First Hospital committee also mat
Tuesday for sawing and lunchecB. Club Holds Meeting
aemeater.
and Mn. Georg* Pilgrim, board th. R«. O. J. Vuitor
Vanden Berg, F - ..........
8
Mrs. Lyle F. Shaw and chil- Baptist church \rill meet Friday
Van Wieren, F ............
8 dren, Junior and Jerry, are visit- at 2:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
The Virginia Park Woman's Mrs. Alan Rynbrandt entertain- members; Mn. George E. Kollen, tint. Burtal will be to
ed a group of neighbor women in Mrs. Marion de Velder and Mn. cemetery.'
Vlsser, C ........................
8 ing at the home of Mrs. Shaw’s Gerald Britton, 272 West 16th Bridal Couple Feted
club met Wednesday evening
The body will remain
St.
Kleinjans,G ....................
the club rooms fn the community the form of a "Ot Acquainted Paul E. Hinkamp, honorary board
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John De
Prayer meeting at Bethel at Reception Here
Montgomery, G ............
3 11 Groot, for a few days.
hall Accordion selectionswere Party" In honor of Mrs. t Van members.
Refreshments were served by Friday noon when it wul be
^Timmer, C ....................
2
A reception was held Saturday given by Monte Dyer and violin Westenberg.
Myra June Kemme, daughter church tonight will begin at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A Bowman Mn. L N. Tyner and her comDe Fouw, G ....................
2 of Mr. and Mrs. Matt Kemme of p.m. The topic will be "TT)* God evening in the home of Mr. and solos by Niles Hansen, accommay d* seen mere fnoay ar
We Know." On Friday the meet- Mre. John Henry Scholten in panied by Edward De Young. A and Arlene in company with Mr. mittee.
Morgan, F ....................
0 129 Columbia Ave. underwent
noon and evening.
tonsillectomy in Holland hospital ing will begin at 7:30 p.m. and honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lambertus group of reading* was given by and Mi*. Harry Bowman and fam20 8 48 Monday. She has returned to her the subject will be ’The World— Scholten whose marriage took Mi*. Ernest Penna. Vocal selec- ily of Beeverdam were dinner Woman’s Relief Corps
and I."
FG FT TP home.
place Jan. 3 in the home of the tions were given by a trio com- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Miss Nettie De Jong, mission- bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. posed of Jean Brinkman, Mildred Slagh at North Holland recently. Installs New Officers
Ballard, F ....................
2
.Edwin
Woldring
and
family
!i Slaughter, F ................
Martin Holleman and Joe Ned0 have moved from 273 East Ninth ary of the Presbyterian church to Chris Dohrmann in Cincinnati,O. Cook. Theresa Van Houw, accomThe A. C. Vu Re.lt. Women'.
Maddocks, C ................
0 10 St to Grand Rapids, route 6. Mr. China, will speak in Trinity Re- After congratulations, a short panied by Miss Fruena Douwstra. erveld are recovering from a few Relief corps No. 231 held Its regu- The Rev. William Goubooi
Macioszyk, G ................
Woldring is employed at General formed church tonight at 7:30 program was presented. A twoA social time was enjoyed after days’ illness.
lar meeting in the IOOF hall Wed- feasor of church history
history at
pjn in observanceof the UniverSeveral men and boys are workKahler, G ........................
9 Motors.
which refreshmentswere served
course lunch was served and
nesday with a one-o’clockpot-luck local seminary, will be thi
Eisner, F ........................4
3 11 Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer left sal Week of Prayer. Her topic informal social time was spent by Mrs. C. Van Raalte, Mrs. B. ing on the ice pond here trying to dinner. Twenty-fourmembere were speaker it the Universal Week
Loranger, C ...................
:
6 today for Mission, Texas, on the will be ‘*rhe Responsibility of The couple was presented with Nyland, Mias J. D. Hoogesteker, get it in order for skating if the present. After an enoyable social
Prayer service Thursday ev
America," Miss De Jong is at
Rio Grande where they have
Mrs. G. Zell The program was in weather is favorable.
hour, the meeting wu called to Mr. and Mn. Lk>yd Van ___
present
home
on
furlough. She gifts.
19 7 45 fruit farm. From there they will
Mr. and Mrs. Scholten will make charge of Mrs. Lester Cook, Mrs
order by the president,Melva will sing a duet accompanied
has been active as a missionary
Officials: referee-Spurgeon,Val- go to California to visit their
their home at 137 Evergreen, East Ted Knoll and Mi*. Jack EssenCrowle. The regular order of busi- Mixs Mildred Schuppert
SCOUT
in China since 1914 and her last
paraiso; umpire, Miller, Western daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Lansing, where the bridegroomis burg.
new proceeded, followed by the inMiss Clara Coburn,
station was in the city of Chan
Mrs. Harold McLean.
State.
ASK
a research fellow at Michigan
stallation ceremony.
the school tor girls
_______
gteh, Hunan, China.
John Swierenga, Len Van De
Officers for the ensuing year India, will be the guest speaker,
State coUege.
Central
Park
Society
Wege and Bern Borgman of HolScout ExecutiveM. P. Russell were inducted Into service by the prayer meeting lYiday at Ts
land were in Kalamazoo Monday
reported today that two troops of Clara Decker and Anne Rose who p.m. Mn. J. A. Van Dyke and MtiB
Hears
Vander
Werf
Lola Haight Honored
and visited a factory which manuthe Ottawa-Allegan Council of performedthe duties of installing James M. Cook will sing a duet at!
Dr. Seth Vander Werf was the
factures musical Instruments,
at Birthday Party
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
guest speaker at a meeting of Boy Scouts have filed registration officerand conductor, respective- this meeting.
A tea will be* held in Montello
Mr. and Mn. Harold C. Whi
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Mills of Los
Mrs. W. A. Haight, 301 East the Women’s Missionary society papers for the issuance of new lyPark school Friday at 2:15 p.m.
charters.
New officers are Blanche Shaf- were in Big Rapids over the
Angeles, Calif., announce the birth
11th St„ entertained Saturday af- of Central Park Reformed church
for mothers of the community.
One of the troops is No. 31, fer, president; Mary Streur, sen- end to be with the former’s
of a son, on Jan. 5. Mrs. Mills is
ternoon with a birthday party in in the church parlors Wednesday
They are requested to bring their
sponsored by a group of citizens ior vice president;Martha Vander James White, who is very
the former Jewell Huntley, daugh
honor
of her daughter, Lola, who afternoon. Mrs. Henry Van Velsewing.
at Marne. Total membership in the Hill, junior vice president; Clara
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil R. Huntmarked her eighth anniversary. den. the president, conductedthe
iy m.
Mrs. Lyle H. Miller of Newport,
Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (Special) Those present were Yvonne business session and a communi- troop is 27 boys and the troop Elferdink, secretary; Mae Hller,
Mrs. Albert Timmer k
ley, 70 West 14th St.
R. I., who was called here by the
serves nearly every boy of scout treasurer; Clara Decker, patriotic along as well as can be .
Mr. and Mrs. William Andringa
—Mrs.
B. A Blakeney, 79, died in Mokma, Doreen Dethmers, Myrtle cation was read from Miss Marie
death of her mother, Mrs. C. A.
age in Marne.
Instructor;Anne Rose, conductor; and has returned to her home
and son, Jerry, have moved from
Rlngewolde, Donald Mulder, Doris Van Vuren telling of the appreciFrench, today returned to her her home, 403 Sheldon road. Grand
Leonard Knapp is scoutmaster. Katherine Steketee. assistantcon- after spending several weeks
ation
of
the
Indian
people
of
379 West 20th St. to their new
Haven, Tuesday at 2:45 p.m. She Haight, Katherine Yskes and the
home.
Hartwell Goeney is chairman of ductor; Margaret Markham, chap- the hapRal with a fractured hL_
home at 22 East 25th St.
guest of honor. Games were play- Dulse, N.M., for the three boxes
Mrs. Henry Hospers has return- was born in Lament Dec. 12, 1861,
the troop committee which also in- lain; Jennie Damson, press corof
clothing
and
toys
which
were
Mr. and Mi*. Jacob H. De Prejp
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Jonge,
ed and prizes were awarded to
ed to her home, 26 East 12th St and lived in the vicinity of Grand
cludes Dr. John J. Miller,Rev. C. respondent; Rowena Smallenberg,
sent
by
the
ladies
to
the
mission
and the latter’s father,
239 East Ninth St., announce the
Doris Haight and Donald Mulder.
Haven
for
the
past
50
years.
after spending the holidays with
Nugent, Edwin Schneider, Edward guard; Stella Do re, assistant
there.
Teusink, left Wednesday to
birth of a son Saturday,Jan. 4,
She was a member of the East- Refreshmentswere served.
her children,Atty. R. D. Hospers
Avery, Russell Stryker and Glenn guard; Blanche Harbin, first colMrs.
Henry
Vanden
Berg
was
a few week* in their winter __
In Holland hospital.
ern
Star
and
a
former
member
of
and Mrs. Hospers of Harrisburg,
or bearer; Cora Nicol, second color in Hollywood,Fla. Mn. Chili
in charge of the program and Fynewever.
Holland hospital reported that Pa.
both the Unitarian church and the Woman's Literary Club
Troop No. 3 of Grand Haven bearer; Louise Huyser, third col- Witt of Zeeland was to acccpfl
each
member
responded
to
the
15 white mice were received Mon
Mary McLean is recovering,Grand Haven Woman's dub. She
roll call with the name of her fa- also has applied for a new char- or bearer; Florence Harmsen, them as far as New Smyrna
’ day in answer to a plea published
from a severe case of measles at was the only daughter of the late Is Scene of Wedding
vorite hymn several of which ter. Sponsored by the Eagle-Ot- fourth color bearer; Clara West, where she will spend a few
In Saturday’sissue of The Sen
Walter Lynn and Lucy Sumner,
In an attractivewedding
her home at 129 West 12th St.
were sung with Mrs. Lloyd Van tawa Athletic association, the musician.
with her father,Sara Weatra.
tinel. The mice were needed for
John Cooper and Alex Van Zan both members of pioneer families New Year’s eve in the Woman's Lente at the piano.
troop has 14 boys registered.
The retiringofficerswere preCharles HeneveM of South
pneumonia tests. There had been
of Lamont the parents having coma Literary tiub, Miss Patricia Zelten were in Lansing Tuesday on
Henry Miller is scoutmaster and sented with appropriate gifts. The
The subject for the afternoon
Ind., spent the week-end
several offers of white rats, but
from Richmond,Vt. Mrs. Blakeney denrost, daughter of Mrs. Peter
business.Mr. Cooper, as a direcwas "Facing New FrontiersIn Lester Broman is chairman of the next regular meeting will be held friends and relative* hew.
these oould not be used.
taught school in Lamont and Zeldenrust, became the bride of
tor, attended a meeting of the
Home Missions" and the speaker troop committee with Harry Kirk, on Jan. 22, at the IOOF hall.
Mias Fruena Douwstra, the Iq-i
Mrs. Lloyd Maatman of Holland
board of directors of the Michi- vicinity for several year*. She Comeal Baumann, eon of John told of the past and present Gerrit Verhoeven, Nelson Pellecal music supervisor,k now mak- ^
who is ill of pneumonia is recover- gan Truckers association and Mr. was married to Mr. Blakeney In Baumann. The double ring cerework of the board of domestic grom and George Brown as other
ing her home with Dr. and Mrs. f'
Miss Steketee Addresses
ing In Holland hospital
Van Zan ten called on Secretary of 1884 at Lamont. After moving to mony was performed at 8 o’clock missions of the Reformed church. oommitteemen.
James E. Cook at Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Pefbr Costing of State Harry Kelly and others in South Dakota where they lived tor by the Rev. Peter D. Van Vliet of Mrs. John L. Van Huis and Mrs.
Hope Forensic Group
At a meeting of the annual _____
route 1, left Monday morning for
five years, they returned to La- South Olive.
the state house.
Simon Becksfort were the hosThe monthly meeting of Pi Kap- bit supper program committee ffl
Need
Varioui
Workers
Newport Rlckhey, Fla., for a two
mont
in 1889 and came to Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dunning
Vow* were exchanged before an tesses for the afternoon.
pa Delta was held in the Fratern- the Virginia Park community chrij
months’ visit
arch of palms and ferns with basand family returned here Tuesday Haven in 1890.
for Defense Positions al house Wednesday night with it was decided to change the dawL
Mi*. Russell Vender Wal of 415
She
is survived by her husband,
ket* of flowers throughout the
night after spending about two
Mary Ruth Jacoba preaiding.Spe- from Jan. 17 to Wednesday,
Benona Angell Blakeney; two room. The bridal party entered to Fish and Game Club
West 22nd St is confined to the and a half weeks in Florida.
Getting the skilled men needed cial guests of the forensic honor 22, on account of a conflict ____ *
daughters, Mrs. Ralph Wilson of
jUfaiveriftyhospital at Ann Arbor
tha ftrafatt of the Lohengrin wedArie Styf, route 2, West Olive,
to Hold Animal Meet for national defense jobs contin- society were members of the col- the high school basket ball gam3
.<
paid a fine and coats of $5 to Grand Haven and Mrs. Ralph Mur- ding march played by Mrs. John
ues to be one of the greatest pro- lege debate squad* who were
V^Mr. and Mia. James Vander Municipal Judge Raymond
phy of Syracuse, N. Y.; two grand- Baumann, sister, of the brideMembers of the Holland Fish blems of the new year for the present to hear Miss Evelyn StekTO BE INSTALLED
•Hill and Mr. and Mrs. M. Van
sons, Ralph and Robert Murphy of groom., Preceding the ceremony
Smith Tuesday on his plea of guiletee speak on Latin America in
and Game club will hold their an- civil service commission.
Zeeland,Jan. 9— The
Syracuse; and one granddaughter,
Tatenhove returnedSunday from ty to a charge of speeding.
Gilbert’ Van Wynen of Holland
Thousands were appointed dur- connection with the debate topic. D. Bonnema will be
nual meeting tonight at 7:45 pro.
MargaretL Wilson of Grand Hav- ang "O Promise Me."
a ten days’ visit with the Rev. and
Births reported at Holland hosing
1940 but thousandsmore are
Mias Steketee, a teacher in Hol- pastor of First Christian
on
the
third
floor
of
the
dty
hall
.
V-,
Ite. L. Vander Hill and family of
The bride wore 'a floor-length
pltal are: a daughter to Mr. and
Business to be considered includes going to be needed during the land high school, traced the his- ed church Friday night
West Nyack, N. Y., and the Rev. Mrs. Dewey Shinabarger,430%
gown of white satin and lace and
election of officers and directors, oomtog year at the arsenals and tory of South America from the A. Jabaay, moderator,'
*3fcd Mm. Thomas Ten Hoeve and Pine Ave, Jan.. 7; a daughter to
a fingertipveil and carried a bouPassion
Play
Film
Is
awarding of fish prizes, setting of navy yards and in the air service. time of Spanish dominationthru the form of installation,
ftmily of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harbin, Jr,1
quet of roe* pompom and stevla.
dues for 1941 and to vote on this Toolmakers,. instrument makers, the liberationwhich was agitated W. Kok will preach the
“ . and Mrs. Frank Bottiuis, Sr,, 181 Wait 21st St, Jan 6; and
Held Over One Might
Her darter, Mrs. Arthur Grotenand machinistsare especially in by the great Simon Bolivar. Fol- and the Rev. J, Dykstra
year’s annual banquet
College Ave., will leave Wed- daughter to Mr. Lnd Mrs. John
11)* famous Tamion Play" film, huls, attended , as bridesmaid,
demand and they 'are espdally lowing the proclamation of the
jnoming for Florida where Dokter, Holland route 3, Jan. 5. "Tha life of Christ," which ia be- wearing aqua blue chiffon and
necessary to the national defense Monroe doctrine and the 'Yankee
WAYLAND
MAN
DIES
will vacation for the next two
(From Today's Santittel)
ing shown ini Fb*t Methodist oanyfag roses, pompons and
fcvotiom. R«v.
Wayland, Jan. 9— Short funeral program. Among others also urg- imperialism" at the end ot the
or three monthi.
Jamestown, Jan. 9 /Special)
church this week as a part of the stevia. Attendingthe bridegroom
ently needed are aircraft instru- 19th century a spirit of hostility nema succeeds the Rev. W.
services
for
David
Dewar
Low,
Mias E. Ruth Van Appledom has Mrs. Raymond Brown, about 65, annual Week of Grayer
as best mm was Henry Baumann,
42, who died Wednesday at ment mechanics;aircraftmechan- to the United States .crew in South
returned to Ohio to resume her died unexpectedly about 1:15
hit brother.
will be presented Friday
Iowa led the nation in
Crime hospital in PWnweU, were ics; metalsmiths (aviation); cop- America. This terminatedin the
#ork At music supervisor of the today at her home located about addition to the three nights,
peremiths;
lens
grinders;
lofts- 1930’s due to our Good Neighbor
held
at
2
pro.
today
from
the
Newton Falls public schools after two miles northeast of Jama* day, Wednesday, and Thursday,
home in Wayland after which the men; ordnancemen (torpedoes); policy and the need tor. hemis- 154318.000 bushels,Mlnr
Committee of
spending the holiday recess with town.., Survivingare the husband originally oontracted. tor,v it was
body
was sent to Hebron, 111., for shipfitters, and ironworkei* (ship- pheric solidarity in the present second with 151.652,000
Jpwents at 50 East 10th St and a daughtsfV Mrs. Leon Thomp- announced today by a committee
Beechwood Meets
funeral services and burial Fri- fitting duty). Information on gov- world crisis; At said. : . -v
> /
Van..AW^«i was. gradual- son of Grandville.Coroner Gilbert of the Men's brotheritoodwhich la
Chairmen of varioi* commit- day. He is survived by the widow, emment Jobs may be obtained
A* an appropriate selection, To relieve
/Sfr fagP Mlfiliilonr of
Vande Water investigated.Funer- sponsoring the performance*. |(j tee* of the
from Dick Klein at Holland poet John Hains sang "South of the Misery of
Beechwood Parental arrangements were not coinThc pfcture, which depicts the Saches 'aseodation 'met *in 'the
one shUx!***' *i':
viii
office.
Border/’A discussion and aortal
home of Mr. and Mn. Raymond
time followed.
Other' Wenzel,
,
. on rout* 4 Tumday
There war* 65,000 automobiles
During thfr first nine months of
wwing to make plans for a manufacturedin 1908. That lum- 1940 Canada produced 12,156.067 landto ibout 10 pcroenUf
Beechwood ber can be produced in the U. 8. tons of coal and Imported 12,part of Febru- today within five day..
569^65 tons from the U. «,,V
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ti.wtMpnl Judge Raymond L.
Smith addressed the Holland Rotary last Thuraday noon In the
Warn Friend tavern on "Our
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WORK

Thomas Mahan, 90 West 11th
St, father of J. Thomas Mahan,
local attorney, has been employed by Grand Rapids to aid his son,

Leo
lathe

city’s

in locating the break

Lake Michigan pipe-

line at its intake in the lake.

Mr. Mahan, a veteran diver with
40 years experience, is owner of

^

the Mahan Construction Co. He
formerly was a government diver.
He plans to work with his tug Tee-

Zee-Lee and was to begin work
today, if the weather permits.
who has been at
work on the project for the past
fleyeal weeks will work from the
tugboat owned by the Love Q>nI structkm Go. of Muskegon.

Leo

Ugkthoue

Fellowship

Has Watch Meeting

-

J. Vanderberg.

Receipts of the past year
amounted to $197,515.They were

41

•Althoughml
HIS

UAM-Mms

HAD 9ttN BANUeP
FOR 80U&HM6-

OAmrs

CAUI6W-

mmeRQFTH*

•

'NWIRLQM'NOONU
TEAM OF CAL6ARV,
CANADA, ST**D AtOHt
ON THE ICS THE
LAST FOORMNUTES
AGAINST A FULL
HAM, SCO/XD THQff
GOALS, WINNING

:

treasurer.

Fhre Per Cent Boott,

An Increase ot $10,680 In postal
at Holland post office
from Jan. 1 through Dec. 31, 1940
in comparisonwith 1939, was reported here by Postmaster Louis

.

s the people of Holland think of it,
he said. This answer should be
given, he pointed out, not by the
h court, the lawyers or the common
council, but by people who have
been to the court
*T1m court is still in its infancy" he said, "having existed

THE (SAMS...
-Jan.

16, if

29-

$186,835 for the previous calendar year. This is a gain of 5.716
per cent.
On the basis of this volume of
gain for the past year, the local
post office should enjoy a big
business during 1941, the post

master said.
Cancellations for the year
totaled 3,921,900 and for 1939
they reached 2,888,900.Thus 1940
showed a gain of 1,033,000.
During the 10-day holiday
period from Dec. 16 through 26,
a total of 275,000 cancellations
was recorded, an increase of 45,000 over the 230,000 cancellations during the same period in

a

Mere

maa who

Is afraid to kill a

Overisel

In The
Old

Good

Days

The following interesting items
appeared in the July 23 issue of
the Ottawa County Times published in 1897 by M. G. Manting:
At the annual election of directors

of the Ottawa County Building
and Loan Association on Tuesday
evening, the following were elected; Simon Kleyn, George W.
Browning,R. H. Habermann and
James Price for the term of three
years. The annual statement was
read. The first series of stock
matured last June having run
eight ye*** and 11 months. On
this stock $58.00 was paid in on
each share for which 1100 was received making a profit of $42.00
on each share.
A good many think squirrels
can be killed at any time, but
it is not so. Followingis Section
10 of the new state laws: "No person or person shall Injure,kill or
destroy, by any means whatever,
any wild fox squirrel (American
squirrel) black squirrel or gray
squirrel,save only from the 1st
day of October to the 31at day of
December, both inclusive in each
year.”
Included in the locals were: Architect James Price has been appointed by the board of public
works to superintendthe constructionof the foundation for the

fer Disorder

Meeting

the irst gmm rf laUr©sk«1a*efeethal was ptoyat.
The Womens Missionary i
Mull aataul wtfl staai aa ahaaea ciety of First Reformed church
held its first meeting of the new
year on last Thursday in the
church parlors.Mrs. N. Gosselink,
tawa beach is nearing completion.
president,presided. Forty-eight
Mrs. Gerrit Kruithof and daughmembers responded to roll call.
ter, Clara, of Grand Rapids who
Miss Henrietta Zwemer had charge
were visiting relativesand friends
of devotions.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Nykerk
and
here, have returned.
After several Items of business
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Hudson and family of Dragton Plains visited
Mrs.
Gosselink addressedthe sorelatives
and
friends
here
during
baby and daughter, Maud, of Alleciety on the subject, "Other
gan, were the guests of Dr. and the holidays. Mr. Nykerk is prinMrs. M. J. Cook, Sixth St, last cipal of the Drayton Plains schools. Races.’ Tills was an instructiveadMiss Ruth Poppen entertained dress on the Christianattitude
Sunday, Miss Maud remaining a
a
number
of friends on Christmas toward the race problem in this
few days this week. _
country. Mrs. A. Nienhuis conChris NibbelinkreturnedWed- eve. Those in attendance were
nesday night from Traverse City Shirley Oatman, Marian Mulder, cluded the meeting with prayer.
Hostesses for the afternoon
and Petoskey, where he spent a Dorothy Walters and Angeline Immink. ‘hie group exchanged gifts were Mra. F. Slag, Mrs. B. Vanshort vacation.
Mrs. Margaret Thompson of Al- and afterwards went to Holland to der Poel, Mrs. C Van Zanden and
legan is with her daughter, Mrs. hear the carol singing in Hope Mrs. H. De Boer.

competed S4 years

J. Cook, Sixth St, for the

summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De Vries,
of Grand Rapids, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac R. De Kraker on College Ave. this week.
Miss Ella Wagner, of Muskegon,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Knooihuizenon East 13th St
James Cook and family of Grand
Rapids have moved to this city.
Correspondence Included: Port

Sheldon—Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
J. Schrader, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Bourton, Mrs. F.

Grangow and Mrs. Hancock

of

Chicago spent Sunday here.
East Holland—At the annual
school meeting held here last
week, G. J. Rooks resigned aa director and Dr. W. J. Rooks was
elected as directorand J. Wersing
as moderator.
Our harness dealer P. Hoeksema
will soon move to Holland.
Noordeloos— Bom Friday July
16 to Mr. and Mrs. D. Bos, a boy.
Ottawa Station— Bom to Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. Barlow, on July
18, a girl.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. B. Welton,
on the sixteenth,a girl
East Saugatuck
Mrs. L. H.
Pritchard and Mrs. Albert Gritzzinger, gave an ice cream and
cake social last Saturday evening
for the benefit of the New Richmond M. E. church.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewit Sackett of
Fennville were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Vanderhill last Spnday.
Samuel’ Kurz is home after
working in Holland for some time.

The Ughthome Fellowship club
held a watch meeting In the home
of Gerrit Van Langevekk, 241
East 13th SU on New Year's
eve. The evening was spent in
ffayhift hymns and choruses and new stand pipe.
prayer. A talk was given by the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Rev. S. Kiris and a reading by Cook on Wednesday morning, corMrs. Sidney Roster.
ner of Columbia Ave. and 14th
Scripture expositions were street, a boy.
given* by Edgar HoDceboer, Betty
Married yesterday, July 22, at
Waienveld, Evelyn Steinfort, the home of the bride’s parents on
Wllhelmina Witteveen, Robert West Fourteenth street, Peter De
Weener, Lloyd De Roos, Sidney Goede and Miss Alice Witteveen,
Bouman, Lester Timmer, Ernie both of this city. Rev. Van Goor
Overbeek, Hester Timmer, Mrs. officiated.
Sidney Roster and Myrtle WeenRev. H. Van Hoogen and family
er. A talk was given by Josephine of the Christian Reformed church
Johnson who will soon leave for on Central Ave., returned from
Station agent Hucheson is
the mission field in Africa.
their trip to the Netherlands Tueslight refreshments were served. day. A relative accompaniedthem. spending his vacation in the
northernpart of this state.
There were about 30 present
The job of gravelling the Lake
Graafschap—Miss Minnie C. VisOfficers of the cub are Edgar street road from this city to MacHolkeboor, president; Gerrit Van atawa park, which was undertaken sers of Holland was the guest of
Langevelde,vice president; Wil- by the Holland Cycle club, was let her sister, Mrs. H. Knoll over Sunday recently.
hdmina Witteveen, secretary,and

—

News

Memorial chapel by the a cappella
choir and chorus.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasman
and Glenda May of Zeeland were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Plasman, Dec. 28.
Miss Ruth Stegeman of Chicajo spent a few days as guest of
Mae Dampen.
Harold Leestma and Lois Voorhorst spent the first part of the
week In Detroit Mr. Leestma

Barkel

Home

Is

Scene

of Family Gatkering
Mr. and Mrs. John Barkel entertained all their childrenand
their families Wednesday, Jan. 1 in
their home on Lincoln Ave. Cards
were played by some of those
present and the others visited.
Mr. Barkel who operates a meat
market as a surprisepresented
had charge of the servicesin Hope his children with a large ham. A
church on Sunday. While there two-oouree lunch was served by
they were guests at the home of Mrs. Barkel assisted by - her
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Yonkman. I daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Albers of
Those present were Mr. and
Hamilton were Sunday evening Mrs. George Steggerda and famguests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Al- ily, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barkel
and family, Mr. and Mrs. James
bers, Dec. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Welters Barkel and daughter, Mr. and
entertainedat dinner on New Mrs. John Bouman and two
Years day Mr. and Mrs. Julius1 daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert
Kleinheksel and sons, Victor and Barkel and family, Miss Mary
Kroeze and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Carrow of Holland.
Mr. and Mre. Neil Voorhorst and Barkel Mr. and Mrs. Victor Stefamily were dinner guests In the vens of Lansing could not be
home of Rev. and Mrs. John Wol- present
terink of Forest Grove on New
Year’s evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brower, Mrs.
Mary Nyhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Kleinheksel and family visitedat
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
a Haverdink in East Saugatuck
on New Year's day afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Nyhuis has returned
from Muskegon where she has
been employed.
On New Year’s eve the C. E. society of the Reformed church held
a social after the service.Among
other things the members enjoyed a scavenger hunt in which the
group of Paul Wabeke won the
prize. Refreshments were served.
Marie Folkert, Lois Kronemeyer,
Eleanor Albers and Harriet Mul-

Family Reunion held

Home

in Hoffmeyer

1

Caught
ing at

a

In ,the act

of

shoplift-

local store, a transient

and Mrs. Simon Dykstra and

air.

and Mrs. Edward Miskotten o|~
HamUton, Dr. and Bin. a/fT.)
Mulder and family of KalamazOo,
Miss Ma|l«' Dykstra* of Grand
Rapids, Miai Ruth Dykstra oft
Hartford and Mr. and Mia. 0!r|
Dykstfa and family of Miakafip,
Many were present from Holland.
Birthdaycake and coffee weft
aerved buffet style and an es*
joyabla day wu
q

>

1

spent

Thompson-FeedVows
Spoken

Wednesday

> 1
Miss Evelyn Peal daughter of
Mr. and Bln. Ray Peal ot Sauga-j
tuck, became- the bride of James
Thompson, ton of Mrs.
Thompson, of Wert 10th Street I
at 2:30 on New Year’* day In a
single ring service performed by
the Rev.
E. Maycroft ot the)
Congregationalchurch of Saugatuck In the American Legion hall
of Saugatuck. The only attendants *
were Bliss Doris Peal and Ben jM
min Hofmeyer. They are at pie*
sent living on West 24th St

JaM

Robert BauM of Chicago, uncle
of the bride, was master of ceremonies, and Miss GertrudeSprietsms. the bride’s aunt was mistress

Shopliitinf, Oder

Mrs. Gosselink Speaks

mm

^

land.

MEN

w

las Dykstra, 34th St and Lincoln Av#., OB New Year’s day dh
the occasion of Mr. Dykstrafa<
69th birthday anniversary. '
Those fronr out of town who,
called were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

SENTENCKARE
GIYENfflO

Scene

Is

Attractive Wedding

church.

One Jailed en Chaife ei

at Mission

Home

association,the oldest marine orXh an attractive home tedding
ganization in western Michigan,
on New Yen's eve. Miss Adelaide
elected officers for the ensuing
Kooiker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
year at a meeting last Thursday.
Joseph Kooiker, became the bride
Claude Ver Murlen of Httaaid of Earnest TlmH son of Mr. and
was elected president add dele- in. Clarence vUntU, 182 East
gate to the national convention Eighth St The single ring cereto be held In Washington the latmony wm performed In the Kooiter part of January.
ker home, 294 River Ave., at 8:30
John Walsh of Grand Haven was PJXL, by the Rev. William Van’t
named vice-president;
William Van
tUf pastor of Third Reformed
Howe of Holland, recordingsecreMited by the Rev. Wiltary; EdwardA^Olsenof Muskeiam a Fbwerday of Vint Methogon, corresponding eecretiry.azndist
treesurer;Ralph Ven Toll of Grand
Preceding the service, Miss BarHaven, financialsecretary, and bara T-*eyn clayed a ctoud of
James T. Cantwell of Grand Hav- piano solos, including the Gounod
en, district deputy.
"Ave Maria," Beethoven’s "Moon(Mr. Ver Murlen who lives at light Sonata." and "dalro dt
237 Washington BlviL, is chief Luna," by Debussy, and accomengineer oh the S. S. North Am- panied Kenneth Kooiker,brother
erican and Mr. Van Howe, who of Vie bride, as he sang "I Love
resides at 191 West 19th St, Is YouJftuly " by Bond, and "Calm
second assistant engineer on the as the Night," Bohm.
sameboat)
The bride was preceded by her
sister, Maxine Kooiker, who was
bridesmaid.
Attending the groom as best
man was Robert 'Wilson of Hol-

WNUSmto.

Eskimo theory that

Kooiker
of

1939.

It Is the Greealaad

NAMED

BY MARINE GROUP

Annul Report, Reruliif
k Released a ,

Municipal Court."

' less than nine months."
At the time of the election, he
recalled, the popular question was.
“would a municipal court be a
burden?" Justice should
not be measured by weight, by the
yard, or money, he pointed out,
and any court should be able to
fortify itself through other considerations. Ha did, however, give
some figures illustratingthe
ooarfi intake during its nine
months' existence.
The court, he stated, has disposed of €77 criminal cases and 353
: dvil canes, large and small, or a
total of 1,030 cases. From the
fines and fees of these cases, $1,4TO85 has been paid over to the
county treasurer and $3,963.10 to
the city
__
Preceding the main talk, William Hatton of Grand Haven made
a brief speech in behalf of the
British War Relief society.

POSTAL GAINS

receipts

The aniwer to whether Holland's
new court is successful is the anmar to the question, "What do

1941
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THURSDAY, JANUARY

of ceremonies.
Following the ceremony a buffet supper wu served to 60 guests,
dose relativesand friends of the
couple. Mrs. Bernard DePree and
Miss Virginia Kooiker presided at
the coffee urns. Mrs. Preston Shaffer, Miss Thelma Kooiker, and the
three brothers of the bride, Howard, Paul and Kenneth Kooiker,
assistedin serving the guests.
After the departure of the bride

R

1

Mr. and Mrs.

TinMt

who Identifiedhimself as Jack L.
Hold Open House
Earl 52, was sentencedto serve
Approximately 350 friends of
90 days in the county jail by
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Unbolt at- \
Municipal Judge Raymond L. and groom on a short wedding tended an “open house’’ in the
trip, many of the guests remained
Smith.
Woman’s Literaryclub Monday
Arraigned In court on a charge to greet the new year. For her go- Dec. 30 which was arranged Ini
ing
away
costume
Mrs.
Tlrrell
of simple larceny, Earl pleaded
celebration of their 25th wedding
wore a dress of red wool with
guilty.
anniversary. Receiving with Mr.
A second transient who identi- brown accessories,a brown tweed and Mrs. Tinholt were their chft->
fied himself as John Leo O’Brien, coat and brown felt hat.
dren, Miss Donna and Jay $*
Out-of-town guests at the wed43, was sentenced to serve 10 day*
Tinholt. A profusion of flowers,
ding
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
KooiIn the county Jail on a disorderly
gifts of their friends, decorated
conduct charge to which he plead- ker and daughter, Joyce, Mr. and the club house.
Mrs. John Haakma of Hamilton;
ed guilty.
A short program wm presented,
TTie two men were arrested last Mr. and Mrs. John McKeone of and a buffet supper wu served ia »
Thursday by local police after South Bend, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. the club house tearoom.
three boxes, containing two pairs Matt Smith, Miss Betty Detson
of women’s hose, were taken from and William Cramer of Muske,

,

CARS COLLIDE HEBE

gon.
a local store.
Earl admitted that he stole the
hose but O'Brien denied any con- Birthday Is Occasion
nection with the theft Earl ako
told the court that he had served lor Open House
90 days in the county jail at Jack
An open house was held in
son for stealinga pair of overalls. the home of Mr. and Mrs. NichoPolice said the two men were in
the store about 5:15 pm. and one
of them was seen to pick up the
stocking boxes from the counter.
As they left the store, a clerk
pursued the two men and held
O’Brien until police arrived.
Earl was caught a short time
later on East Eighth St Police
reported that after the two men
left the store, they threw the
stockings and the boxes in the
doorway of a nearby store.

Surprised by Children
Mrs. Leonard Dekker ot route
4, was surprised on New Year’s
day when her children and grandchildren gatheredIn her home,
social time was spent and
freshroents were served.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Garry Dekker and family,

Skill

ail Experience

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Dykema, Mr.
family reunion was held In
and Mrs. William Dekker, Mr.
the form of a dinner on New
and Mrs. Daniel Dekker, Mr.
Year’s day in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Dykema and
and Mrs. Henry Hoffmeyer in
amily, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dek-

A

MonteUo park.
ker and family, Mr. and
Among the guests were Mr. Nick Dekker and family and
and Mrs. Ben Hoffmeyer and
Gerrit and Louis, John Hoffmeyer, Dena Hoffmeyer, Helen Hoffmeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffmeyer and Elaine R. Hoffmeyer.

Ruth and LambertusHoffmeyer
could

not

Mrs.
Miss

Dorothy Dekker.

COURT TO PERMIT
CASE SETTLEMENT

'be present

Junior Girls

Have

Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (Special)
—Judge Fred T. Miles filed an
opinion in Ottawa circuit court

on last Tursday,ordering Martin
der composed the committee in Dinner in Ckurck
Nienhuis, residing on
rural
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Van
Kersen
and
charge.
A
watchnight
service
was
Lester Timmer, treasurer. Betty and nine others from East HolMembers of Miss Evelyn Den
Wagenveld is sponsor of the land. The work Is to be done ht children of Muskegon are visiting held between 11:45 and 12 con- Uyl’s group of Junior Girls of route out of Holland city, to pay
court costs, doctor bills and $200.
with Mr. and Mrs. Lucas KnolL
ducted by the pastor.
group.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
56 cents per yard. The job will be
In the September term of
Zeeland—
The
old settlers of
church
enjoyed
a
holiday
dinner
commenced in a day or two.
court, Nienhuiswas found guilty
Zeeland and vicinity held their anat 6:30 p.m. last Thursday In the
The grading on the electric line
Former Gibson Chi
Van Zyl Entertains
of being the father of a child
nual meeting on last week- Wedchurch. Covers were laid for 19
between here and Macatawa park
and was ordered to pay coats of
nesday,
July
14,
and
celebrated
Weis Detroit Man
guests. Table decorationswere
Former Students
is nearly completed. A few culabout $75 and $1.50 per week for
New* has been received here verts and one trestle must be put their tenth anniversary.Rev. J. P.
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, professor green and white. After the din- the support of the child. In
De
Jong
of the Reformed church
ner,
games
were
played
and
'^i.the marriage of Alice Gorton in. In speaking with Pres. Charles
of chemistryat Hope college en
November, Nienhuis filed a petiMcAJlister, daughter of Caroline H. Humphrey, he stated that the of Zeeland opened with prayer tertained a group of his former prizes were awarded.
tion asking the court to permit
McAllisterand the late George company expected to have the and Jacob Den Herder, the presi- graduates at his home Friday Those attending were Leona him to compromise the matter
dent,
acted
as
chairman.
The
anVryhof,
Leona
Caauwe,
Myra
McAllister, to Pierre Andre cars running in time for the SemiDec. 27. Eighteen universities
for $175.
laggi, son of Mrs. Frida laggi of Centennial celebration and that nual report of the secretary show- were represented. Each man Wiersma, Elaine Van Oort, Faye
The law in 1939 was changed,
ed
that
eight
members
were
added
Topp,
Ruth
Vander
Meulen,
Ruth
Lincoln Park, Mich., which took the line to Saugatuck would also
present gave a short discourse on
giving
the circuit court judge
place Dec. 21.
be built this year. Contractor tq the associationand that 15 had the work he is now doing at his Wassink,Florence Poppema, Har- power to permit settlement in
riet Poppema, Barbara De Weerd,
Several days of their honey- Ward commenced work on the been called away by death. At the respective school.
this class of cases. Due to the if
moon was spent at Potawatomi power house this week. Harring- close of the meeting seven new
Dr. Wynand Wichers was pres- Lois Por, Donna Meeusen, Clara health and weakness of the del Inn on Lake James, Angola, Ind. ton's landing has been leased for members were added making the ent and stated that work on the Mae Brown, Lorraine Knoll Mar- fendant which was taken into
^ In Holland they were guests of thirty years and it will be ex- total number of members 192. The new Hope college science build cia Bouman, Grace Fredericks, consideration, the court permitthe bride’s brother-in-lawand tended 60 feet farther into the retiring officers were re-electedby Ing will be started this spring Alberta Jacobs, Agnes Dogger4 ted him to make a aettiemen
! sister, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bush, lake and will be made 100 feet ballot. They are president, Jacob and that the cornerstone is and Evelyn Den Uyl
of costs, doctor bills end $200,
i. on Christmas eve and Christmas wide. A warehouse 30 by 40 feet Den Herder; vice-president,B. J. scheduled to be laid In 'June.
It is not known whether this
day and afterwards they were at will be built on the dock and the Veneklasen;secretary, J. HuizinAmong those present were Miss Price Entertains
settlementwill be accepted,
ga;
treasurer,
J.
Van
Eenenaam;
the McAllister farm home in Gib- track will run on the dock. InterOliver Dampen, biochemist at
not paid, the defendant will
associate,J. H. Boone.
son for several days.
Wisconsin university where he at Dinner and Bridge
urban cars will be run all winter,
required to make the, weekly payThe' bride attended the Gibson one car every hour each way. The
hopes to receive his master’s deMiss Jeanne Price was hostess ment or probably be sentenced
school and attended Holland high
gree in February; Earl Purchase At an informal dinner for 20 for failure to do so.
Holland and Lake Michigan Railschool, Western State Normal,
of the University of Vermont; guests in her home Monday, Dec.
way Co., have established their
KUamazoo, and Wayne Univer- office over the post office. Charles
James Hinkamp and Bill Arends- 30. The time was spent playing
GIRL
sity in Detroit. The bridegroom
Mr. and Mrs. Garrison Boyce horst of Ohio State; Cliff Reiser, bridge.
H. Humphrey is president,E. W.
i educated in Switzerland and
Those present were Grace HanFerguson, general manager and M. and family visited relativesIn De- who will receive his master's deCLAIMED BT
York. They will make their
troit Tuesday, Dec. 31. Marilyn gree in February,and Don War- chett Peggy Hadden, Janet ShupJ. Kinch superintendent.
in Detroit
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. B. Van and Joan Boyce remained the rest ner, both of the Universityof trine, Ruth Williams, MarijuiA Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (Special
Illinois; Ed Van Eck, University Miles, Helen Ripley, Gertrude
der Water on 13th St Monday a of the week for a visit
—Dorothy Elzabeth Dykstra, 17,
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carpenter of Michigan; Calvin Vanderwerf, Jahrlng,Helen Mae Heaslev, June daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Corfor First
The local members of the Se- and daughter, Beverly, are enjoy- who will receive his Fh. D. in Baker, Dona Zwemer, Dorothy nelius Dykstra, former residents
in Olive. Center
June from Ohio State, and Clar- Shramek, Jane Ann Visachtr,
cond Michigan Cavalry are making ing a trip through Kentucky.
of Spring Lake now living
Center, Jan. V (Special) active preparations for their anMr. and Mrs. Warren Dunklee ence Shoemaker, Indiana univer- Ruth Eleanore Trueblood, Yvonne 1404 Pennoyer Ave., Grand Haits and emergencies com- nual reunion. The local surviving were in Kalamazoo Monday, Dec. sity.
Westrate, Louise Van Domelen, ven, died at 11:10 pjn. Dec. 3
Also present were . Dr. Lester, Katherine- Pieper, Charlotte Lanoccurringin every hotiie members are John Nies, Derk 30.
Kieft, professor of chemistry at geknd, Jean Wishmeler and Mir* after a three weeks’ illness.I
first aid treatment of Mi edema, John Van Anrooy, Jan
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffmaster
She was bprn in Spring Lake
PennsylvaniaState; Dr. Myron jorie\ Mulder of Grand Haven.
will be explainedto local Riemersma and George Eckels.
and sons and Miss Mary Bender of
April 1, 1923, and wu a member
Van
Leeuwen
who
teaches
In
the
by Dr. Berne ta Block, William. Swift and famly left Royal Oak spent the .holidays with
of the Presbyterianchurch, the
pa Departmentof Health last Friday for Berlamont, this their mother, Mrs. L.’ H. Bender.
ChristianEndeavor and church
Officers Night Observed
physteUm; ; at the opening state, where he will look after his
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ferguson spent
choir there. She ' attended the
Washington
university
in
St
at the series of free health business for the season. They ex- the holidays with relativesin Unby BitMehem Chapter
schools.
Louis; Clarence VekhnSn, also ot
sponsoredThursday pect to return In the fall
ion City.
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
Besides her parents, she is surWashington
university;
Richard
In the town haR Mrs.
Misses Grace and Genevieve r.,Mn. Irene Kuigut and family
Schaftenaar,Medical School ot 40 met last hureday and offic- vived by. a younger sister, Irene,
•Is In charge of the Bracelln of Menominee, are
the spent New Years day with relatSt Louis University; Victor No- er’s night was observed. The rou- and four brothers, Mitchell, Wilguests of their aunt, Mrs, William ives in Kalamazoo.
tier. the Universityof Chicago tine business was in charge of the fred, Charles and Donald, all of
wffi be Dr. Block's M. Post
Mr. and. Mrs. Ernest Krulck and Medical School; Robert . Don la, worthy matron, Mrs. Alberta Grand Haven. '
meeting. The
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer 'and sons visited relatives in Quincy Pittsburgh university; . Glenn Simpson. The sodil hour wm in
daughter* are visiting her par- during the holidays,
Quist, Universityof Tennessee, charge of JU the officers who serv- ' Montana’s copper mines have
time ents at Benton Harbor.
and Ora Id Van Dyke, Marvin ed elaborate refreshments tp about yielded almost seven billion pounds
lectures Mr. and Mrs. John C. Dunton of
One of ten applicants for the Den Herder, Robert Verburg and 55 members and guests. Guests of ore, representing almost 47 per
child Grand Rapids were in town Wed- U. S. navy fails to pass the intellifrom Bay City
ot .tht
Phil Waalkeft, all seniors at Hope

a

on Wednesday to Ben Lemmen

..

Seven out of ten of
Company have had
in telephone

the

ten or

men

in this

more

years

work. They are experts in

their crafts. They splice the hundreds

of pain of wires in •
ground or

in the air

of experience.

—

cable

—

under-

with a skill torn

They repair the intricate

mechanism of a

central office switch]

board, or install a telephone in your

•

Martin News

house, neatly, quietly, quickly. They are

used to dealing with emergencies— for

GRAND HAVEN

fire,

DEATH

flood and storm are bo strangers to

them. The accumulated experience of
*

these men has proved its value in training younger employees to meet the tel*

phone demands of National Defame,

This Company
.

it

doing Ui part in the

Cmmtrf i program

of Netiomd

Dwfnuo

Spring

/M

'

•

and

^

'

j

cal police.

PKENKED with

and Grandchildren

.

Cars driven by Floyd Dainlng,
route 3, Holland, and Marinua
Johnston, route 3, Holland, were1
involved In a minor aeddent last
Thursday at 10th St. and Rivar
Ave., according to a report to lo- 1

college.
---- • “
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HON OF Speaker

Is Selected for

9, 1941

TWENTY FIVE IN Letter to Local Couple

LOCAL AREAS IS Exchange Ladies Night

AUEGAN DRAFT

SET OFFICIALLY

LIST OF

Tells of Pacific

Storm

bank The legislature often had to
be aaUed on to fix the boundaries
of the townships, and these boundaries were changed at will.

-

M

WANT
W

Included in the first territories

of Ottawa County was what is
*9* to
now Muskegon county.
Bishop Raymond J. Wade of DeNo Endorser* - No I
troit will be the speaker at the
Holland Loan Association
Former Man oi Escan&ba sea. the next one was a perpendi- Ottawa county also had the
jurisdictionover all the territory
Annual Ladies Night meeting of
10 Wsst 8th, 2nd floor /Jg
cular wall of water high enough to
on Cutter in Midst
the Holland Exchange club Mon
sweep completely over-entireship, north of it, which had as yet not
r&*
been divided into counties.
day in the Warm Friend tavern.
wheel house and all. It knocked us
of Gale
The first public building was a
Bishop Wade was bom in Inover on our side and the roll indismall block Jail In Grand Haven
lljduxM Marks Up Gain diana and was graduatedfrom De
cator stuck at 70 degrees but we
Seventeen Volunteers
Recent news stories concerning
which was used until 1847, when
Pauw and Boston universitiesand
went on down, I know not far
the
storm
on
the
Pacific
ocean
the increase of crime rendered it
isrinf ’8.5 Per Cent in
Group That Leaves
Drew Theological seminary. He
from 90 or In pther words fist
hecouary to have a larger and
which
damaged
the
coast
guard
was elected Bishop by the General
down on our side.
Put Decade
Jan.
24
safer place. In 1847, a Jail was
cutter Shawnee and other ocean
OrgaateYterTaar
Conference of the Methodist
'The smokestack stuck straight built on the public square. Large
vessels were read with interest by
Church In Atlantic City in May,
At the first meeting of the
out
and
the
top
of
It
wa*
In
the
. WtihJngton,Jan. 9 (Special)
enough at the time, but after
Allegan, Jan. 6— Instruction*re- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Eyck,
1928. Bishop Wade was immediate,
water. The lights went out and I some years it was again found ond Reformed church Ladbl
Hie official population of Holland
ceived this week from state head- route 3, east of Holland, as their
oclety, begiimine this yetrV
ly assigned to the Stockholm area
fc* 14,616, accordingto the final
quarters notified the local draft son-in-law.William Combs, is thought the engine stopped for I too small, as well as unsafe and the following officers will be fet
which
made
him
the leader of the
figures from the 16th decennial
board here that time for the «ec- quartermasteraboard the cutter. didn’t see how it coqld run or any unhealthy.
oenwr issued today by Director work of the church in 14 EuropeThe commissioners had selected charge: Mrs. G. J. Van Horen,
The Shawnee was caught in the one could operate it In that con
ond call, originallyset for Jan. 3,
an countries for 12 yea s. In addi-,
dilion.
But
luckily
I
was
wrong
Warren City, a point on Grand president; Mrs. ft- Vi
Williin Lane Austin of the bureau
definitely has been sot for Jan. 24. storm when she went to the aid of
Mnu E. Vl
there,
the
vessel
partly
righted
River, for the county seat. The first vice-president;
oWhe census, departmentof com- tion to these duties Bishop Wade
Twenty-five men will leave Alle- the freighterStanwood and finalhas had special oversight of
ban. second vice-pretkkot;
itself
and
no
more
such
seas
quite
courts
continued
to
be
held
in
merce. This represents an increase
gan at 8:50 ajn. on the bus and ly rescued 10 coast guardsmen who
as large as that one struck us Grand Haven, however,and noth- Folkertsma,recording secretary;
1 af 270 persons during the ten years church activitiesin Germany and
will arrive In Kalamazoo at the had been reported "officiarymissSpain during the past two years.
again but for the next 15 or 20 ing ever came of Warren City. Mrs. D. Vereeke, treasurer.At
V Bom 1930 to 1940.
induction station at 9:40 ajn. ing" for two days.
Last
May
the
uniting conferThe county machinery was not meeting to be held thb after*
The great boom in population in
Tbey will receive their final phys- • Mr. Combs was formerly station- minutes wall after wall of water
put into full operation until noon the following committee apstruck
us
and
seemed
determined
Holland came in the proceeding ence of the Methodist Church
ical examination, and if they pasa ed on the U. S. coast guard cutter
pointments will be announced:
South,
the
Methodist
Episcopal
to drive us back on the Jettys but April, 1838, however, and the cendecade when the percentage of
this examinationimmediatelywill Escanaba at Grand Haven before
Social; Mesdamn R. Vander
Church
North
and
the
Methodist
sus of 1840 listed only 208 pergBjwty.was17.8, as compared with
be Inductedinto the land forces being transferred to the Shawnee I got to hand it to the old Shaw
Wall, C Poest, P. Hardenber*.A.
sons In the county.
nee.
The
captain
rang
up
full
speed
Se lS percentage of gain for the Protestant church recalledBishop
of the U. S army, and will be *ent several years ago. He was married
Wade from Europe and assigned
In 1842, the legislature pre- Elenbaas, R Munro, J. Katie, K.
and we soon began to gain a little
period 1930-1940.
to Fort Custer within a day or two about five years ago to the formhim
to the work of the Detroit
scribed the township method of Folkerema, P. De Free, O. Smith, t
and
35
minutes
from
the
time
I
Many Michigan cities of 10,000
after their induction at Kalama- er Anna Van Eyck.
and Indianapolisareas comprising
doing county business, and the C Vanden Bosch, J. Beyer.
/or iporc, unlike Holland, decreased
Mr. and Mrs. Combs live at Eur- logged the south jetty light abeam
zoo.
Hostess:Mrs. B. Veneklaaen,
the states of Michigan and Infirst meeting of the reinstated
we
were
at
the
sea
buoy
and
In
Iqpopulation wiUi a trend in MichDue to the delay In the call, eka. Cal., home port of the ShawMrs. £. Vaughan.
diana.
board
of
supervisors
was
held
fairly smooth water.
tgan toyvardsgrowth in rural raththere has been a number of addi- nee. Mr. and Mrs. Van ICyck visitDevotions: Mesdames M. Bar*
In obtaining a speaker possess«r than urban areas. Among these
ed their son-in-law and daughter
"Van Order was on watch In July 4, 1842. Five township* were erne, T. Moerdyke, WllUhnt OBMtional
volunteers.
Of
the
present
ing such a backgrom d of authenrepresented;
Grand
Haven
(takfce Battle Creek, Flint, Grand
the radio shack and got his leg
quota of 25 men, Lowell Wilson, last summer In California.
tic experiencesExchangeitesand
ing place of Ottawa), Muskegon, warde, J. Schipper, J. Chart, WBRapids, highland Park, Jackson,
Dated Jan. 1, 1941, a letter has broke in two places just above
chief
clerk
noted,
there
are
17
voltheir guests are anticipating an
Tallmadge, Norton and George- Ham Hllmert
Kalamazoo and Owosso. Three
Prayer meeting was held in the unteers, to date, which necessi- been received by Mr. and Mrs. the ankle. Mr. Tewksbury and town, the latter two having been
Program: Mesdames O.
address that will be both interestiitiea-^Birmingham,
Midland and
Van Eyck from Mrs. Combs which Danny Richards got their backs organized in 1840.
Roberts,E. Den Herder,
ing and inspiring. The banquet Reformed church last Sunday eve- tates drafting only eight men at
Clair Shores— have jumped
tells of the experiences of her hus- hurt when we were all thrown on
Other townships were added as Veneklasen, Jr„ W. CUvtr,
will begin at 6:30 pan. promptly ning. The subject, "A Good New this 'lime to fill the quota. The
into the 10,000 population bracket.
Februaryquo^i, however, has been band and the Shawnee during the the deck by the second big sea follows: 1845, Polkton, sixth gie Keppel.
and
the dining room of the tavern
Seventy-nine of the 83 counties
Year’s Resolution" was discussed set tentativelyat 50 men.
storm. A newspaperstory and pic- that struck us. I got only a split Up
Aid flower* — Meedamee IX De
township;Wright, seventh towngained population between 1930 will be decorated for the occa- by Martin Nienhuis. A trio, comIn going over the order numbers tures from a San Francisco paper and a couple of teeth knocked out ship; 1848, White River and Bruyn, J. Meyer, O. Mecags.
sion.
and 1940. Roscommon county, with
which tells of the Shawnee’s ar- and loosen and all ready my teeth Oiester, eighth and ninfh townChurch flower* — Mesdimea IX
posed of Ruth Poppen, Mrs. Wall- of the various volunteers,a numpn increase of 78.5 per cent, has
ber of men who will be called, pos- rival there were included In the are tightening up and my lip is ships; 1849, Holland Jamestown, Van Bree, L. Hill, D. Boonitra,
ace Folkert and Mrs. Jerrold
tpe most extensive growth. (This
nearly well.
sibly in February. March or later, letter.
Crockery, Allendale, Spring Lake P. Chrlton. P. Brill, M. Roger*, <
^ explained by the development
Kleinheksel, provided special mu- have signed voluntary induction
"We sure had a close call with
"The men who were on watch and Ravenna; 1852, Caanovia; M. Smith.
Of oil industry in this area.)
sic.
blanks, rather than wait to be death," Mrs. Combs wrote. "Every- certainly stuck to their stations 1854, Blendon; 1856, Robinson;
Choir gowne— Meedamee W.
"1716 census of 1810 was the first
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Neinhuis drafted.
one is beginning to call the men and did their duties through it all. 1857, Olive. In June, 1851, Zee- Wierenga, J. Van Loplk, J. Nort*
Jn which the territory of Michiand Mr. and Mrs. Sander SchipEven the floor plates cAme up and land township was set off from house, B. De Boer.
The following men have volun- on that ship 'borrowed timers.'
'gan was separately enumerated,
pe* of Kalamazooleft Saturday teered and have had their physical
Mrs. Combs also included a let- plied up all over on one aide.
Holland township.
Kitchen:Meedamee B. Goozea,
returning a population of 4,762.
morning by auto to spend a few examination:
ter which she had received the
"The captain said if we can keep
The records gave evidence of J. Holleman, J. Faber, J. Wabeka,
,,<This was for an area smaller than
weeks in Florida.
William Arnold Stickel,route 1, day previous from her son which her headed towards the sea buoy a good deal of interest in the R Boelene, J. ZuMewind.
Ifhe present.) Michigan was admitThe newly elected eiders and Fennville; Edward Vincent WoJ- follows in part:
we might come out of it yet. Once locationof the county seat, EastCalling:Mesdame* R Van Eaneted as a state in 1837. with boundeacons in the Reformed church ciechowskl, route 4, South Haven;
"You have probablyheard that we got outside we were all right manviUe and Ottawa Center es- naam, J. Haan, J. Tin Hive. J,
Airie* as they are today. In 1840,
were installed on Sunday after- Alfred Oliver Johnson, route 1, ,we had a bad time crossing the except that we had no boats or pecially wanting it. January, Veneklasen, ftr.
rate ihrte had 212.267 inhabitants.
noon. Stanley Walters and Harold Fennville; J. B. Button, Bumips; Humboldt bar Christmas. Well, it life preservers and aU our odds 1857, the board voted to locate
Membership:Mesdimea J. BrouThe population has shown an in- One of Local Starters Is Kleinhekselare the elders and Bernard B Carpenter, Shelbyville; was pretty bad, there was no In- and ends that we had kept lash- the county seat at Eastmanville— wens, G. Van Hoven, IX Vtreeka,
crease fn every census since that
Henry Beltman and James Koop- Robert L?e Baker, route 2, Fenn- dication of the bar being danger- ed about the deck were washed quesUon to be submitted to the E. Vaughan.
•tfme. but the rate of increase durman the deacons
Out of Friday’s Game
ville; Howard Elmer Laws, route ous until we got outside of the away and the stove was wrecked people. In 1858, they located it
Music: Maadamm B. Venaklaing the past decade was the lowest
The new consistory members in 5. Allegan; Richard Bale, Fenn- jettys, it being so dark we could so they couldn’tcook anything ex- at Ottawa Center, but in Octo- sen, a Rooks, William Bont, X.
Due to Fever
In the history of the state. The
the Oiristian Reformed church ville,Henry FYederick Bush, route only see a shiplength or so ahead cept on the steam."
ber, the people rejected this Idea. Schuitema.
^population passed the 1 million
are Edward Schreur, elected in the 1, Bradley; Donald Galbreath, of us and as we passed the ends
Mrs. Combs’ letter also told of In 1857 the court house was- conLeper bank: Mrs. John Ifcber.
Game* Friday
tnark between 1860 and 1870; the
place of Gerrit Essink who resign- Pullman; Charles Lewis, route 3, of the jettys it seemed that the incidents which had occurred to structed on lands set aside for
The membership has been dividGrand
Haven
at
Holland.
.•econd million between 1880 and
ed on account of ill health, and Fennville;Edward Hutchinson, Pacific was laying for us and de- other members of the crew. The that purpose. A new court house ed into
to three group*, etch of which
Benton Harbor at Muskegon.
1890;' the third million between
George Kraker, elders, and Ed- Fennville; Robert Lynn Breeie, termined to do away with the old Shawnee had left Eureka about and Jail was built in 1893 at the will organize with leaden and dteMuskegon Heights at Kalama- ward Nyhof, deacon.
1910 an<J 1920; the fourth between
midnight Christmas eve. Because cost of $50,000 on the same site
Plainwell; Felix Ambrose, Shelby- Shawnee if possible.
,1&20’ and 1930; and the fifth mil- zoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Albers of ville; Jerrold P. Christman, Way"Luckily, the first sea that of the rough sea, part of the crew as the present one.
The foUowi f0r 0°theS pf^ieta>
'Htin during the past decade.
In 1859 the auperviaon voted Group 1— Meedamee
Eldora, fa., and their son, Millard, land; Raymond Huey, 270 E. Mich- struck us served as a warning, and was seasick.
Baron,
Whether
Holland
high
remains
The present population of 5,who is attending the Medical Uni- igan, Kalamazoo; Amos Chester all the men who were on the outUpon reaching San Francisco, to petition the leglsature to or- William Boat, C. Poest, G, Rook*
.256,106 represents a density of at the tail end of the Southwest- versity at Iowa Falls, visitedrelside hurried up to the shelterback Dec. 27, the two injured members ganize the county of Muskegon. E. Den Herder,
Van Loplk.
Sparks, Wayland.
In accordancewith the petition,
62.2 inhabitants per square mile. ern conference race or takes the atives and friends in Holland and
After a man is called in for his of the bridge. If they hadn't of were removed to Marine hospital
J. Faber, A. Elenbeai, J. SchipMichigan's total land area is 57,Overisel the latter part of last physicalexaminationit takes done this they would have been while the remainderof the crew Muskegon counties and all north- per, J. Tan Have, O. Pino, J. Vene*
optimistic Grand Haven Buccanern dependencies were set off,
022 Mjliare miles.
week.
about a week befor^ he can be sure to have got washed or knock- set about to clean up the boat
kluen, Sr., J. Haan,
i, J. Bouwens,
' Washington, Jan.
)— The eers down a notch or two will be
The Christian Endeavor society classifieddue to the blood test ed overboard In what followed.
which had been left in a mess be- leaving Ottawa as it is now.
B. De Boer,
The
county
since
1860
takes
in
population of Michigan increased decided in the local armory Fri- met Tuesday evening and was in
"For after that first warning low deck.
Holleman, T.
which is sent in to Lansing. After
all of west ranges 13, 14, and 15
8.5 per cent in the past decade, day night in one of
season’s charge of Floyd Folkert of Hol- the registrant receives his card
lens, G. Smith,
e
and all of 16 not eaten away by
'totlling 5,256,106persons, the major home attractions.
land
elen, D. Lewis, A. C. Vi
of classification the selectiveserthe lake, which lie between Bosch, D. Bloemendaal; Min Marbuj'eauof the census reported toTTie annual Week of Prayer was vice regulationsgive him five day*
Grand Haven's lineup will probtowns 5, 6, 7 and 8 north, and gie Keppel.
ri^. It was 4,842,325in 1930.
ably be the same Coach Gus Cohrs observedin the Reformed church in which to appeal his classificaChester, which is town 9 north,
The 16th decennial census final has used all year, with Bill Vien- this week. Meetingswere schedul- tion should he so desire. ..
Group 2— Meedamee J. Katte,
range 13 west. Bounded on the
flares disclosed that between ing and Bob Tripp at forwards, ed Monday. Wednesday and FriD. Van Bree, J. Meyer, D. Boon*
According to selectiveservice
north by Muskegon county, on
1930 and 1940 Michigan'srural Howard Zuidema at center and day evenings and Tuesday and headquartersin Washington, it
1
«tra, William Hllmert l Venethe east by Kent, on the south
areas grew faster in population John Vyn and Gerk Zeeman at Thursday afternoons. The pastor, has been made very explicit to loklasen, J. Zuldewind,D. Plewn,
by Allegan,!and on the west by
than the urban places, reversing guards. This lineup was, in fact, Rev. H. W. Pyle, was in charge.
R
Van Eenenaam, D. Van Byte*
cal boards that before any man
Lake Michigan.There are four
a trend which had existed since practically "set" when the HavMr. and Mrs. Harold Alderink can be deferred an investigationTownship Borders Were judicial purposes, with limits unama J. Elhart D. Vereeke, L Rail,
tier*
of
township
with
an
average
certain.
1830.
enites appeared here last year as and daughters.Phyllis. Marilyn will have to be made and at no
J. Beyer,*K. Folkertsma, B. GooChanged at Will in
On Jan. 26, 1837, Michigan was width of 22 miles and average zen, M. Smith, P. De Pree, R DarUrban residentsaccounted for Captain Jacobson was the only and Elaine of Laketown, were
time can any man be deferred for
length
24
miles.
made the 26th state in the union.
A>.7 of the population in 1930 graduating member. His shoes guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dickman,
a i^eriodlonger than six months.
Early Day*
Total acreage is more than ker, J. Northouse,
Then on Dec. 30, 1837, the new
Miereas in 1940 they totaled 68.2 are being ably filled by Zuidema Martin Nienhuis last FYiday.
R Kult E. Schuitema, E. HaR
"It is the duty of local boards
337,000
acres.
legislatureorganizedthe county
cent. Only places of 2,500 or who has already proved one of
The Mission Circle of the Re- to send men to camp and not to
Group 3 — Mesdames D. Da
(Monday, Dec. 30, 1940, mark- of Ottawa, entitling the inhabJLe are considered urban.
formed churfch met last Thursday keep them at home. They have a
their high scorers.
Bruyn, W. daver, M. Rogers, E.
itant
of
that
county
to
all
the
ed the 103rd birthday for Ottawa
^Urban population increasedfrom
Vaughan, P. Brill, G. Meeng*, J.
It is nowhere doubted that afternoon with Mrs. Haverdink, job to do that is not the most
rights and priviledges to which,
3,302.075 to 3,454,867 in the ten Grand Haven will make up for its the president, presiding. DevoR De Pree, William Onewaarde,
pleasant,and wholly without com- county, according to the Michigan by law, the inhabitants of the
years. Rural population jumped unimpressiveshowing here last tions were in charge of Mrs.
G. Van Hoven, L Van Dyke,
pensation whatsoever,"said Wil- j his&rical commission,which re- other counties were entitled.
from 1.540,250to 1.801.239.
year. Viening, an all-conference James Koopman. Miss Sylvia son.
Veneklasen, W. Wierenga,i, M.
BarM.B
1 vealed that the county was foundThree townships were included
The bureau said Birmingham, forward, will probably lead the Kleinheksel played two piano acense, A. C. Wierenga, j. Donia, J.
i ed Dec. 29, 1837. In this connecin
the
new
county:
Tallmadge,
^liflland and St. Clair Shores had attack as he did against Kala- cordion solos. The remainder of
Baar, P. Hardenberg,L Roberta,
tion, the following article on Ottawa and Muskegon. The cirjoined the list of Michigan cities mazoo, gamering eight out of 11 the time was devoted to sewing..
H. Munro, R. Vender Wall, C Vancuit
court
was
to
be
held
at
a
early Ottawa county history- has
having 10,000 or more population, free throws. Tripp Is another of
den Bosch, John De Pree, J. Vef*
Merle and Raymond Slotman,
been prepared by Willard C. time which the county commisbringing the total to 43. Thirty- their scorers and with over six feet Amy Slotman, John Jansen, FYanter, Mis* Anna Vearken.
Invitations
went
out
this
week
Wichers and his staff of workers sioners were to provide, until
bnl! of these cities increased in the each of Zeeman and Vyn in the ces De Roos and Fred Afman moHostesseswill be Mrs. B. Dt
suitable
buildings
were
erected
to
finishers
in
the
west
Michigan
affiliatedwith the Survey ot
deeade, St. Clair Shores having ghard holes plus an effectivezone tored to Detroit on New Year’s
Boer and Mrs. E. Vaughan.
at the county seat.
Historical Records.)
Farm-to-Prosper contest to attend
th<$ most rapid growth with a 54.3 defense,the Buccaneerswill cause Day.
Society Starts New Tear
Until a suitable jail was to be the big Rally day program and dint>e£ cent increase.
The
Mubesheraat society began
no end of trouble.Their 26-20 vicThe Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Pyle
Among the earliestinhabitants built In Ottawa county, all the ner in Muskegon Thursday, Jan. a new year of activities at a maet*
Roscommon county led Michigan tory over Kalamazoo last week and family were New Year's dinprisoners taken in Ottawa county 23. The executivecommitteeof the
of
Ottawa
county
were
the
fcoigjtiesin growth with a 78.5 per featured a battle of free throws of ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
ing held in the Second Reformed
Prarie or Muscotays and the Ot- were to be imprisonedin Kent contest expects to entertain some
cent increase, the report said. Sev- which they completed 14 to Ka- Pyle of Zeeland.
church parlors Tuesday evening,
county.
Camp
Fire
Girls
are
making
as
tawa
Indians.
About
1827,
a
band
600
farmers,
their
wives,
and
other
enty-nine of the 83 counties gain- zoo's 12. Holland has not made
Mrs. George Van Eenenaam,
Mr. and Mrs. James Koopman,
The
regular
election
for
Otof some 300 Ottawa Indians under
guests.
/jedin population.
more than half 14 in the past six Mr. and Mrs. Benone Maatman, their contribution to the Red
newly elected president,was hi
tawa
county
was
to
be
held
on
Cross, knitted afghans. Each Fri- (lilef Wakazoo lived in the vicinTogether with invitationswent charge. Associated with her In tha
1 Ottawa county showed an in- games.
Mr. and Mrs. George Koopman.
day afternoon and Saturdaymorn- ity of the present site of Holland the second Monday of April, 1838. ballots for voting on nominees for
crease of from 54,858 in 1930 to
Other county seat victims, be- Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Folkert and
Muskegon consistedof eight the board of directorsof the west executive committee are Mra.
ing will be devoted to this pro- city, according to Page's History
,89,660in 1940.
fore they lost, 25-24. to the defend- Mr. and Mrs. James Kollen mofull
towns and two fractional MichiganFarm-to-Prospercontest Kuit, vice-president;Mrs. Richard
of
Ottawa
county.
Allegan county's gain was from ing championship Heights team, tored to South Holland. 111., Tues- ject. Also help will be given on
Van Zoeren, recording secretary;
towns,
or all north of the line
On July 13, 1787, congress pass38,974 in 1930 to 41,839 in 1940.
were Big Rapids, Grand Rapids day to attend the funeral services symbolism and to the designing of ed an ordinance providing for the hounding Spring Lake and Croc- association, the organization under Mrs. Arnold Bos, treasurer; Mrs,
head bands.
which the contestwill be placed on J. Schipper, corresponding secreQf the cities and towns in Ot- Christian,G. R. Creston and Zee- of Jacob Veld.
on the north. Tallmadge
A delightful Christmas party "government of the territory of kery
a permanent basis.
tawa county, Holland’s 1940 popu- land.
tary; and Mrs. Jay Van Dorple,
Mr. and Mrs. FYank Voorhorst.
roaslsted
of
towns
7
and
8.
range
was enjoyed by the Icagaga group the United States, northwest of
All finishers In this year's con- Incidentaltreasurer.
lation was listed at 14,616. The
They took a 37-19 victory over Mrs. Clarence Groenheide, and
13, and Ottawa towashipconsistthe
Ohio,"
including
the
present
at the home of Betty Kuiper
test are given a free membership
3931) figure here was 14,346. Grand the Zeelanderswhich is an even Tony Dannenberg called on ClarMrs. Van Eenenaam conducted
states of Michigan, Wisconsin, ed of the rest.
In the associationfor the ensuing devotions and announced commitHatfen experienced a gain of from bigger measure than the 23-15 ence Groenheide. who is confined Games were played, gifts were
The
first supervisors were
changed and refreshments served. Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. The
8,345 in 1930 to 8,799 in 1940. Zee- margin Holland set up. Then, too, to the Fairmount hospital, KalaBelhuel Church of Talmadge; year, entitling them to vote for the tee appointments for the coming
On Dec. 21. the girls went carol- j territory of Michigan was not
1 passed the 3,000 mark, show- Grand Haven beat Kalamazoo. mazoo.
William Hathaway of Ottawa; agriculturalrepresentativeson the year. The secretary read an intermg, after which refreshments ! freated until Jan. 11, 1805, by Erast us Wilcox of Muskegon. board. Memberships in the asso- esting letter from Miss Anna Elen3,007 for 1940 and 2,850 for Kalamazoo beat Muskegon and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elenbaas
an act of congress.
ciation are $5 each, entitlingthe
Muskegon beat HollEmd,leaving and daughter,, Frances, of Orange were served.
By a law passed and approved The first meeting was held April paying member to vote for nom- baas expressing thanks for the box
Tawanka group made plans for
of toys and clothingsent at Christ*
11, 1838, but later in that year
udsonville’spopulation was the locals practically out of the City, la., were Saturday evening
the winter months at their meet- by the legislative council of the
inees in all classifications.
mas time to the Winnebago mliIn 1940 arid 643 in' 1930. Coop- picture and Grand Haven smack dinner guests in the Veldhuis listhe
board
of
supervisors
was
suing Jan. 2. The girls worked on territory of Michigan March 2, perseded by county commissionThe hoard of trustees will con- sion in Nebraska for distribution
ters’ home.
lie was listed at 1,083 in 1940 in the center.
1831,
Ottawa
county
was
desranks and learned new songs.
ers- Bethuel Church and Saun- sist of 20 members, four from each among the Indians. The letter des1,004 In 1930. Spring Lake
To outstrip the county scaters,
Genevieve Nyhof, daughter of
Wapiklya group checked the re- ignated as a territorialcounty ders Coates. They held their first of the five countiesand represent- cribed Christmas activities in this
had 1,329 in 1940 and 1,271 in Holland must first puncturetheir Mr. and Mrs. William Nyhof, subing agriculture, business,the press, reservation where Miss Elenbaas
quirements for earning rank at with the following boundaries:
fatal zone defence, and in prepar- mitted to an appendectomy in the
'That Ottawa county be inclu- meeting Dec. 6, 1838.
their meeting Tuesday in the
and the county agriculturalagent Is serving as matron.
Allegan county. Allegan city’s ation for this, they scrimmaged Zeeland hospital recently.
Before
1839,
the
settlers
were
Camp Fire rooms. Election of of- ded within the following limits to mostly squatters, living amicably as ex-officio member. The counties A social hour, with refreshpopulation jumped from 3,941 in Zeeland in the armory yesterday.
wit: West of the line between
ficers was held: Lois Timmer,
in the contest are Mason, Muske- ments served by hostesses Mrs.
to 4,526 in 1940. Other cities Bob Barkema, who was scheduled
ranges 12 and 13, west, and east with the Indiaas. But by 1839 the
gon. Newaygo, Oceana and Ot- M. Roger and Mrs. R Miller, folpresident;
Dorothy
Van
Zoeren,
towns showed these gains: to be one of Friday’s starters, re- Will Nominate Good
lands
on
the
north
side
of
the
of the shore of Lake Michigan,
tawa.
$
vice-president;Peggy French, seclowed the program.
tuck, from 606 to 628; Fenn- ported at home instead with a high
south of the ine between town- river had boon surveyed and
Citizens at School
The rally will open at 10 a m.
retary-treasurer;Elsoeth Johnson,
Visit
In
Zeeland
brought
info
the
market,
and
the
from 622 to 643; Plainwell, fever and will definitely be out this
ships 10 and 12, north of the line
with guests given their choice beOutstanding senior girl students scribe. After a short social time
Miss Jane Veneklasen, teacher
2,279 to 2,424; and Otsego. week. Whether Gerald Smith or
between townships four and five, great land sale was held in
the
meeting
was
adjourned.
The
1839. After that date the whites tween a free movie at a downtown in Grand Rapids, and her sister,
3,215 ,tQ 3,428. Wayland Ken Rotman will fill his place was of Holland .High school will be nonorth of the base line.’’
group will meet again next Tuestheater or a sight-seeingtrip. Reg- Mrs. Fred Adolph and son of Al*
a decrease, from 1,013 in not known.
(Ottawa was an Indian name could easily secure their lands
minated by their classmates to- day in the Camp Fire rooms.
istration will be at Central Cam- gonac were guests of relativesin
to 1,005 In 1940.
signifying traders, and was ap- Therefore, the three stages of
. Ken Chapman’s forward position morrow as candidates for the anThe guardians of the Itan group,
pus senior high school building Zeeland last Friday, including Mra.
plied to a powerful tribe which development in the county were;
nary figures had given also carries a large question mark.
where the noon dinner and after- William Ossewaardeand Mrs.
nual Daughters of the American Miss Irma Stopples and Miss Janet
once occupied northwestern Mich- 1. trader and trapper for furs, 2.
d’s new population at 14,571 Pete Groters or Herk Van TongerClark, are meeting their group
noon program will be held.
Kate Pyle. Mrs. Adolph was Min
Revolution
good
citizenship
tour,
lumberman,
3.
tiller
of
the
soil.
igan.)
" city’s at 4,504, Zeeland's en may possiblyget the call there.
Tuesday, Jan. 14, at 4 pm. at the
Nellie Veneklasen before her mar*
Hie seat of justice of the counThe settlers lived and farmed
and Grand Haven’s at 8,- The only three positions Coach final choice of a candidateto be
Camp Fire rooms. They would ty was placed at Grand Haven. mostly in the openings— land
riage. Mr. Adolph is superintend*
.wa county’s preliminary Malcolm Mackay is sure of are; made Monday.
Fennville
Postmaster
like all of the girl* to be present.
ent of the Algohac school.
In 1831, Isaac Fairbanks was which the Indians had burned
was 59,376 and Allegan Merle Vanden Berg at guard,
Dependability, service, leaderReports Postal Gains
the governmentfarmer among over. The labor of clearing and
a total was 41,768.
Chuck Ploegsma at center and ship, patriotism,and similar qualthe Indians, and the Rev. George getting in crops on the openings
ilationsof other counties Vem Kraal at forward.
ities of good citizenshipform the Eastern Star Chapter
N. Smith was the missionary. was comparatively small. The
Fennville, Jan. 9— Postmaster
figure*first and 1930 figures
The varsity match will get un- basis for the choice of candidate.
Earlier than these were the pioneer in the settlement ot Ot- George C. DuVall has reported
h Kent— 246,338 and 240.- der way at 8; 15 p.m. following a Although the good citizenshippro- Has Dinner Meeting
Holand chapter, No. 429, O.E.S. traders. Pierre Constant, coming tawa county was Rix Robinson of that postal receiptsat the Fennuakegon-94,501 and- 84,- 6:30 pjn. prelim. Officialswill be ject is sponsored locally by the
in the Masonic* hall Tues- about 1810, was the first one to Grand Haven.
ville post office for 1940 were 10
an Buren— 35,111 and 32,- Schuler of Albion and Dewey of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamiltonchap- met In
Grand Haven, Jai. 9 (Special)—
day night for a 6:30 pm. dinner. work permanentlyin the county.
The first circuit court tor the per cent above 1939.
Jowph— 31,749 (and 30,- Kalamazoo.
ter of the D-AJL, the winning can
The first survey of part of the county was at Grand Haven, May
Comparative figures also show The following marriage licensi^™
Muskegon Heights hopes for A didate’sname is sent to the state Arrangements for the affair were
po— 100,085 and 91,Georgene county was made in 1831 by Lu- 28, 1839, held in a schoohouseon that the volume of mail handled, was issued by the county
u
victory over Kalamazoo Central chairman, and she is invited wRl) In charge of
Brown, Mr*. Florence Vanden cius B Lyon. TTiat was in what land belonging to William M. in and out, money orders .written office the last day of 1940:
_of °th§r cities; Ann enabling itself to retain early sea- other .good citizens of Michigan
Brink and Mi*s Anna Kruisenga. is now Jamestownand George- Ferry/
and stamps sold was the greatest Woldring, 27, and Corlyn St
S' and 38,944; Battle son top honors. Benton. Harbor
to the state convention in the
In a meeting which followed, town townships. Zeeland, Allen- Local politics in the early his- ever recorded for December. 23, both of Holland.
and 43,573; De- also hoping for a victory at MusA total of 590 girls now beRobert Wilson, 25, and Maxine
Ift*. Alice Kramer was Installed dale, Grand Haven and the west tory of the county ran very high. Moreover, Mr. DuVall reports
andi 1,568,662; kegon to remain as close to the
to the DwAJL Good Cltizenas Electra. A special meeting was portion of Olive and Holland Everyone wanted a highway to every three-monthperiod showed Lois Kooiker, 25, both of KoUind;
,492; Grand top as possible and thus be
announced for Tuesday, Jan. 28. townshipswas surveyed in 1832, run past his house, and the office a substantial increase throughout John Fritz, 22, and Carrie Stock2; Jack
to step into first place at any
the group at the state
Blendon in 1833, while the east of highway commissioner was the year over any corresponding lin. 18, both of Grand Haven.
Kalama- If Holland wins this week, It
i, each year, one .girl is
Californiaproduces two-fifthsof part of Holland and Olive was eagerly sought after. Many roads quarter in, previous years.
John Charles Bazany, 21, a
be tied with at least one of the
for a trip to Washington, the world supply of oranges, and
surveyed in 1837. The lands north were partly constructed and then
Agnes
Marie Solman, 17, both
losing teams.
at the time of the D.A.R.
Of all the milk produced in the Grand Haven; Harvey
of those grown in of the Grand river were not sur- abandoned.
tal Congress.Mias
United Sutes,~T
veyed until 1837, and the work
The boundaries of ’ townships U. S., r.bout 30 percent goes Into 23, and Jeanette De Boer,
Locusts constitute an important
.of Holland made the
was completed in the rest of also were a bone of contention. the manufactureof butter.
both of Zeeland.
the Filipinos’ diet and are
r Miss Maibelle Geiger
Soviet Russia’s Ural mountains the county by 1838, Page’s His- The river cut in two every surmarketed.In China they MJas Lida Rogers form the faculty have produced in some yean as tory reports.
New York state's 1940 populaveyed township along its banks,
are candled, and are considered a Committee in charge of the prb- much as nine-tenths of the world
In 1836, the county
been leaving parts of the surveyed tion of 13,479.142exceeds that of
Attached to Kent county for township on each side of the 19 of thi smaller states.
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IS

FOR

EXCHANGE CLUB
BUli^p

Wade

of Detroit to

Be Speaker

at

Anneal

Event Hero
Bishop

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Meinsma and sons of Hudsonville
visited their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Elders on Sunday evening.

Raymond J. Wade

of De-

who recently returned from
Sttppr. will be the principal
speaker at the annual Ladies’
night of the Holland Exchange
duty- according to John Swets,
ttuit,

chib secretary.

Arrangements for the meeting,
to bS held in the Warm Friend
tavern Monday night. Jan. 13. are
being made by the Rev. William
G. Flowerday.
Dr. John R. Mulder, of Western
Theologicalseminary, and William
Boer, assistantsecretary of the
Holland Furnace Co., will be initiated as new club members that
night Mr. Swets said.
Dr. Wynand WJchers. Hope college president,in speaking to the
local Exchange club at its regular meeting in the Warm Friend

Fillmore

Hamilton

LOCAL MAN IB
BE

News

8ii

FRIDAY

School started again Thursday,
Jan. 2. Plans are underway for a
PTA meeting which will be given
in the near future. This meeting
was postponed since December ber
cause of the storm at that time.
Those preparing the program are
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kempker, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Smit and Mr.
and Mrs. Giles Velthuis.
Gerald Kleinheksel, local hatchery man, has purchased a new Incubator and is getting ready to
set his first chick hatch for 1941
soon. He also built a new brooder
coop.
Harold Koops is shingling his

Reported Dunng

TWENTY TWO

IS

QUOTA FOR

Inadequate restroom facilities
increaseof 196 cases of In January, three In April, nine In
lor Tulip Time werq again discussRehearsalsfor a minstrel show contagious diseases In Holland tor May, 17 in JUne, five in July,
ed Tuesday night by members of
are in pp)fress, the presentation 1940 over 1939 was revealed from one In September, four In Decemthe retail mercklM; division of- Selective Service
to be made aometime this month records of the local board of
, 5r
the Holland Chamber of Comhealth.
at the Community auditorium.
Including29 cases in DecemWill Begin Seiectiont
Total number of caaaa for the ber, 38 cases of whooping cough merce at their monthly meeting.
Local school instructors, the
SecretaryJohn Kobe* was inpast
year
is 399 in camparison were reported. There was one
Misses Helen Kuite and Della Van
Seen itr
1
structed to write a- letter to comPer Kolk of Muskegon, Verieta with 203 for 1939. ConUgiom for case in March, April, July, Aug- mon council, pointing out that the.
past years follow:
ust and December and two, cases
Klomparens of Plainwell,Dorothy
The local selective service
matter Is of grave1 Importanceand
1939-203; 1938, 965; 1937, 149; each In May and October.
'Strabbing of Fowlervllle, Fannie
must be remedied because of in- has received orders from Col
1936, 169; 1935, 135; 1934, 272;
Thirty-seven
cases
of
scarlet
Bultraan of Holland and Josephine
creased crowds at the festival
1933, 189; 1932, 372; 1931, 193.
R. Rosencrans, state draft director
fever occurred during the year
Kuite of Paw Paw have returned
There waa a large attendance
Whooping cough was the most with five cases in January, two
that It will be expected to supply^
to their respectiveschools after a
prevalent contagiousdisease for In Fejwuary, 15 in March, five In of merchants at the meeting. Sevtwo week holiday recess.
22 men as its February quota for
eral
present
are.not
listed
as
memthe past year, a total of 192 April, eight In May, one each In
The Women’s Missionary society cases having been reported, 'the July and October.
bers of the retail merchants divi- selective military training under,
/
sion. The committee appreciated th&. conscription
of First Reformed church met in monthly number of casea followTwo cases of infantile paralysis
As yet, the local board has not
regular session last Thursday af ing: January, four; February,19; occurred in the city, one being re- their presence and desires to have
these merchants participateIn received its January quota. Selecternoon in the church parlors. Mrs. March, 10; April, nine; May, 35;
ported in August and one in Octtion of the 22 men to fill the Feb.]
H. D. Strabbing presided and was June, 37; July, 47; Auguat, 22; ober. There wu one cue of typ- their activities.
ruary quote if expected to get unassisted in the devotional service September, three; October, six; hoid fever reporttd for July.
der way within the next few days.1
and program by Mrs. John Hoff- December, none.
During the year/ Dr. WUlii
the bard announced. s
man, Mrs. John Brink, Sr.'lfa,
Mump* was the second heaviest Tappen, city health officer,was
Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (Spedai)
H. Kuite and Mrs. N. Rozeboom. with 84 cases being reportedon stricken 111 and the board of
-Warning orders have been reWords of welcome were extended a monthly basis as follows: Jan- health appointed Dr. E. Vander
ceived by the local draft board of
to Mrs. Roceboom. to which she uary, four; February, eight; Berg
acting health officer
Ottawa district No. 2 to prepare
brieflyresponded. Dorothy Strab- March, 11; April, six; May. 11; until Dr. Tappen is able to refor the following quote in Janu.
bing favored the group with a vo- June, two; July, 14; August, sume his duties.
ary and February:28 to be sup*
cal solo, This m my Task" .ac- three; September, five; October,
For the second consecutive year
plied In January, plus one replace^
companied by her mother. The four; November, nine; Decem- a dog quarantine affected Holment and 56 to be supplied In Febi
program was followed by a social ber. seven.
land city and Ottawa county. It Head of Fremont Fiih and
ruary. There are 90 selectees iit
Forty-five cases of chickenpox continued from April 1 until Sept.
hour with Mrs. H. Wedeven in
class 1 who have successfullypassoccurred in the city, including six 26 in 47 Michigan counties.
charge.
Game Club Fined for
ed their phyaical examinations and
Last Sunday afternoon the newSlaying Doe
are on the eligible list
ly elected elders and deacons of noon, Dec. 29, after spending nearFirst Reformed church were in- ly ten days in the Holland hospital. Miu Haningtma to Be
Fremont.Jan. 9 — As an 'afterstalled. They include John Tanis. She is recovering from her illness.
Wed to Detroit
math to Jils recent appearancein
H. D. Strabbing, Sherman De Boer
Miss Clarice Brink recently enMr. and Mrs. John Harringsma court on a charge of killing a doe,
elders; James Bu&scher, James tertained the Girl’s class of the
Lehman and Richard Brower, dea- Sand Hill Sunday • school, near of Montello perk announce the ap- Arthur T. Boven, 34, local funeral
cons. The Christian Endeavor ser- Diamond Springs. A fine supper proachingmarriage of their director, has tendered his resigvice on Sunday evening was in was served to the group and a daughter,Anne, to Vaughn Har- nation to the board of directorsas
charge of Miss Josephine Johnson, pleasant evening of fellowship was mon of Detroit, which will take presidentof the Fremont Fish and

An

*

ber. • .

B*u4

|

Draft

.

bam.
Mias Sophia Vander Kamp returned after a two weeks’ visit
with Rev. and Mrs. Houseman in

act.

ARTHUR BOVEN

Minnesota.

Marin Nienhuis has completed
building a new garage on his

u

Aria J. Keppanaal

creamer)- property.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet enterArie J. Koppenaal,44 East 19th
tained relativesSunday night.
St., resident here for the past 29
years, will mark his 86th birthday
anniversary Friday. He was bom
Jan. 10, 1855. on MellsantIsland
over Flakkee in the north part of

Beaverdam

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
tavern here last week, outlinentertainedat dinner on Weded the work and problems of the
nesday, Jan. 1, Mr. and Mrs.
state board of education.
Mix.
George Tubergen and famDr. Wichers pointed out that the
ily of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
educational system of the state
John Berghorst of Grand Rapids.
constets of the elementary, secondMrs. Jake Hop and Mrs. Peter
ly and higher educationalschools,
Klynstra visited relatives in
and that at present the educaGrand Rapids Thursday and Fritional function of the state is a
day of last week.
great part of its share in the naMr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet called
tional defense program.
on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmer
•There is no centralized state of Byron Center Sunday afterboaitl of education controllingthe
noon. Mrs. Timmer is ill at her

MERCHANTS SEEK
> MORE RESTROOMS
FOR MAY FESTIVAL
Year in Holland

Total of 399 Cases of Contagions

Tha local school resumed its usual work last Thursday morning
after a ten day holiday vacation

period.’

v

9, 1941

The Netherlandsnear the North
Sea.

He came to
and

America in 1891,

16 days were required to

make

the ocean trip because of a storm
and explosion of the steam boilers
which necessitated repairs. Mr.
Koppenaal lived in Chicago,then
in South Dakota, Iowa, and Paterson, N. J. He came to Holland in

Mm

AGED

GR MAN

-

PASSES

who

discussed the subject. "What enjoyed.
Am I Living For?" During this Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis
week in observanceof Prayer und daughters and Mr. and Mrs. H.
week, meetings were held on Mon- J. Lampen and daughter, Marday, Tuesday and Thursday even- garet. attended a holiday season
ings, in charge of the pastor, Rev. family gatheringat the home of

1912.

RESIGNS POST

AWAY
7 V •
\

place Jan. 16.

Game

club.

,

i

Miss Harringsma was guest of
Directors accepted the resignaMr. Koppenaal is in good health
Grand Haven, Jan. 9 (Special)
honor at a linen shower Monday tion and Henry Molitor,vice-presialthough he doe.s not leave his
evening in her home in Montello dent, was named acting president — Klaas Luinenga, 91, one of).
home. His hearing is somewhat
educational facilitiesof the state," home there.
park given by her mother and her until the annual election and meet- Grand Haven’s oldest and best*'
impaired. His hobby is studying
Dr. Wichers stated. ‘The Universister,Lon. Guests were Mrs. ing Is held in April. Boven had
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem and church history and he has a good
known citizen*, died Tuesday at 6
sity of Michigan is controlled by Phillis and Sherwin of Montello
sized library containing many I. Rozeboom.
Mrs. Dena Peters and Mr. and Jack Grissen, Mrs. Gary Grisrfen, served as vice-presidentof the club
the board of regents, Michigan park and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit books on religionand church hisLocal relatives attending the Mrs. C. Gould of Holland last Mon- Mrs. Ted Lyons, Mrs. Gerrit Ny- before his election as president
He was bom in The Nether
State college Is controlled by the Lubbers of Lodgepole, South Da- tory.
boer, Mrs. Joe Sloothaak. Mrs. last April.
funeral of Mrs. Anna Strabbing of day evening.
lands
Oct. 1, 1849, and came to
boanf of agriculture, and a special kota spent Thursday afternoon
John Sloothaak, Mrs. Dean Owens
Boven was arraigned Saturday, this country when 17 year* oldHe worked until he was nearly Allegan last Saturday afternoon
Miss Gladys Bultman of Butterboard controls the Michigan Col- with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bow80 years o'd in various place*. He included, Mr. and Mrs. Henry worth hospital. Grand Rapids, Mrs. Clarence Oosting,* Mrs. d! Dec. 28, before Justice Erwin Tin- He made his home in Grand Havlege of Mines and Technology. The man.
was janitor of Trinity Reformed Brower, Miss Florence Johnson, spent the holiday week with her Miller, Mrs. B. Weatherwax, and ney on a charge of having shot en since that time with exception,
nearest thing to a central board of
Mrs. Dick Berghorst and chil- church for 11 years, resigning six
Miss Gladys Gri«en. Ruth Har- and killed a doe. He was assessed
Mrs. Hattie Timmer. Joe Dubbink parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bultof four years when be lived ini
controlIs the state board of educa- dren Elmer and Russel of North
ringsma, Doris and Isia Jean Har- a fine of $50 and costs of $5.50 up- Kenosha, Wis.
years ago. He is a member of and son, Mr. and Mrs. John Kron- man.
tion, a corporate board consisting Blendon were guests of Mr. and
ringsma.
on his plea of guilty.
Trinity church.
emeyer, Mrs. Henry Strabbing,
Fbr 42 years, he owned an<l
of four members— the superinten- Mrs. Mart Tubergen on Friday.
Other* Invited were Mrs. Bert
His arrest by conservation offiMr. Koppenaal married twice. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens
operated
a retell market buaM
dent of public instruction,and
Dr.‘ L. Kuiper of Holland was
Kimber. Mrs. Henry De Ruiter cer was the result of worry on ness. He was an active member of
His first wife, the former Anna and Mrs. A. J. H. Klomparen*.The
three members elected for terms in charge of the services at the
Mrs. E. De Weerd, Mr*. Ted the part of Marion Shaw, Jr., 19, First Christian Reformed church
Marie Kampherman.died in The deceased, who had attainedthe
of six years. This board controls Reformed church Sunday and also
Pierce. Mrs. John Grissen. 'Jr.. who was one of a party of four many
Netherlands in 1888. He later age of. 83 years, was the widow of
, J
Ypdknti State formal. Central conductedthe prayer meeting on
Miss
Laura Knoll. Mrs. P. Sloot- prominent Fremont hunters on a
married his present wife, the for- the late John Strabbing, ex -she riff
He
is survived by three daughState. Northern State and Wes- Sunday evening* He was a dinner
haak. Mrs. Roy McFkll Miss LiU- deer hunting trip in Lake county,
mer Jane Standard.Mr. Koppen- of Allegan county and a former
ters, Mrs. Fred Schwonteck,Mrs,,
guest in the home of Mr. and
tern State Teachers colleges."
isn McFali.
east of Irons last Nov. 24.
aal has 32 direct descendantsin- resident of Hamilton. Surviving
Robert
E. Johnston and Mrs. Ida
Mrs.
John
Posma.
Prayer
meetDr. Withers said members of the
Out-of-town guests were Mrs
After Boven had shot the doe, Boomgaard. all of Grand Haven;
cluding five daughters, three sons are a son. George Strabbing of
bofcrd act as rarnmhteemen for ings this week will be held WedDick Schutter. Mrs. Neil Schol- Shaw's knife was used to dress it one son. Oilie of Muskegon; 10,
and 24 grandchildren.
Allegan, two daughters, Mist Mary
each of these Schools, and that nesday and Friday eveningsand
Four automobile accidents which ten. Miss Marie Koekoek and Mrs, down, ConservationOfficer Stan- grandchildren;and rix great-1
His
children
are
Mrs.
John
H.
Strabbing
of
Detroit
and
Mrs.
the payroll, or any changes to be will be in charge of students
occurred in Holland Tuesday have H. Tanis, all of Muskegon.
ley Boutin said. Frank Kingsford grandchildren.
made at one of the schools must from the seminary.Rev. J. Van Helder (daughter of first mar- William Thomas of Allegan, also been reported to local police.
Games were played and prizes and Frank Dedlock were identified
riage). Mrs. A. Vuurens, William two grandchildren. Arthur StrabFuneral services will be held
Peursem
is
expected
to
conduct
be referred to Its committeeman,
and Bert of Holland. Peter of bing and George Thomas. Services A car and a truck collided at were awarded to Mrs. Gary Gris- as other member* of the hunting from the Van Zantwick funeral!
and if approved, it is sent to the services at the local church' on
Milwaukee. Wis., Mrs. A. West- were held at the Nyberg funeral 22nd St. and College Ave. about sen, Mrs. John Sloothaak, Mra party. Shaw said that because the chapel Friday at 2:30 'pmu^ with
board for action. “In these four Sunday. Jan. 12.
maas
of ionia. Mrs. Henry Van home with Rev. Lahuis of Allegan noon Tuesday. The car was driven Dean Miller. Mrs. Joe Sloothaak Incident preyed uprfn his mind so the Rev. J. C. Ver Brugge offidat-.
Installationservices were held
schools are 5.000 students." he
and Lois Harringsma.A two- much he decided to inform the con- Ing. Burial will be in Lake Forest*
Lierop of Cincinnati.O.. and Mrs. in charge and burial was made in by Chris Shumaker, 22. route 2,
aid, “and the budget for the four on Sunday afternoonin the ReWest Olive, and Cornell Dewall, course lunch was served.
servationofficer.
cemetery.
formed
church
for two new elders, Martin Hoeksema of Philadelphia. Oak wood cemetery of Allegan.
|i 51,500,000 per year, or about
Miss Harringsma was honor
38, of Muskegon was driver of the
An inter&ting sidelightin conFred
Be runs and Lawrence De Pa. A son, William Koppenaal of
At a recent business meeting <9f
1300 per student,"
Vries and the new deacon, Gy- Maywood. 111., a World war vet- the ChristianEndeavor soefety truck. Herman Shumaker, route 2, guest at a surprise personal Slow- nection with the case, the conser. Beside arranging the budgets of
Will Meet in
West Olive, a passengerin Shu- er Monday evening In the home of vation officer reported, is the fact
rene Huyser.
eran. died in March, 1940.
new officerswere elected for tbe maker's car, was listed as a wit- Mrs. Arthur Smith on West l3th that Boven, one of the leaders in
schools, the hoard is responThe deacons and their familes Mr. Koppenaal will he happy to year, including.lone Johnson,
Welmert
<
sible for the selection of executive
St. following bowling.Clerks of conservation activities in Newaygo
new.
met Tuesday evening. Jan. 7. in receive calls of friends on his
The Woman's Christian Temptr-i
and the financing of impresident; Gordon Kleinheksel, Murrey Snow, 21 East 12th St., the local Kresge store were guests. county through his connection with
tha home of Mr. and Mrs. Arit birthday.
ance union will observe the annual
Its on the campuses.Dr.
vice president; Hilda Japink. secreport'd his car was involved in Hostesses were Mrs. Smith, Miss the conservation club, gave some
Knap.
prayer day at its regular monthly
retary; Florence Johnson, treaspointed out that Western
Vera
Harrison
and
Miss
Viola
De
of
the
venison
to
members
of
a
a
mishop
on
West
12th
St.
with
a
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Van
meeting Friday at 250 p.m. in the
ha* constructed nearly 51500.000
urer. Officers meeting is to be
Witt.
Committees
Appointed
Detroit orchestra in hopes of incar driven by Gerrit Kragt.
Noord and son spent Sunday
home of Mrs. 'Diomu E. Welmers,
^rth of buQdings in the two with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
held Friday evening.
Cars driven by Bud Hoffmeyer, Othes present were Miss Hen- ducing them to provide the music
for
Trinity
S.S.
Graves place. The meeting wax
years. In addition to the normal
Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink
rietta
Van
Huis.
Miss
Eunice
Benroute 1, Holland, and Don Bruisat the annual spring meeting of
Martin De Boer.
originallyscheduled to be held in
schools,he stated, the board conMr. and Mr*. George Nien- Sunday school officers and mem- left last Saturday on a two week chart route 1. Holland,collided nett. Miss Hazel Steggerda, Miss the local Fish and Game club.
the home of Mrs. H. Brouwer feat
trols the state school for the blind
bers of the educational committee trip to New Orleans, La., where
Berdine
Klomparens.
Mra.
Henry
huis entertained about 30 relaat 10th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
Boven is a former Holland was changed due to Mrs.
in Limsing and the school for the
of
Trinity
Reformed
church
gaththe
former
expected
to
take
a
De Visser and Miss Grace Brinks. resident.
tives on New Years day afterTuesday at 1 p.m.
er’s illness.
deaf in Flint. “At both the instituered in the home of Supt. and Mrs. study course in surgery.
noon and evening.
Henry L. Kuipers of Grand RapMrs. Minnie B. Meengs,j
lions, a considerable amount of
Henrietta
Brower
and
Harold
Henry
Ty.«e.
162
East
24th
St..
Mr. and Mrs George Ohlman
ids reported that as Elmer Mayergelism director,will take
FAMILY FLEES
money Is needed to modernize had as their guests Sunday, Mr. Monday evening following the Brink, Hope college students, and ing, 138 East 17th St., backed his Entertains Friends,
of the program in keeping
them so that you and I would be and Mrs. J. Sagman and Mr. and prayer service to organize for the the several local Holland high«stu- car from a driveway,it sikdded
at Hayrack Party
GIRL,
prayer day.
* thankful to have a handicapped Mrs. Titus De Jonge and children coming year. Committees were dents have returned to their school
across the street into his parked
child of ours in attendance there. of GrandviUe.
named to take charge of Sunday work after holiday vacation per- car.
Miss Margaret McLean, daughFIRE, GIVES
The American Red Cross wu InThe state board must certify
iod.
ter of Prof, and Mrs. E. P. McA men's quartet of Zutphen school activities for the year.
corporated by an act of congress
teaching students graduatedfrom aang two selections for special
Lean, entertaineda number of
The following committees were Local mailmen and wives joined
Suddenlyawakening about 4:40
in 1905, following a preliminary;
all schools of higher education be- music at the afternoonservices appointed:
her classmates at
hayrack
the Allegan County Rural Letter CLUB
on Tuesday, Verna Boeve,
fore they can teach In the state. of the Reformed church Sunday.
party Saturday night. The party 14-year-old daughter of Mr. and organization perfected in 1881 by
Classification
Edward Van Carriers association at a regular
GUESTS OF
As the result of a recommendawas arranged in honor of Miss Mra. Clarence Boeve. route 5, Hol- Clara Barton.
Mrs. J. Westvelt of Zeeland Eck, chairman. Dr. Walter Van meeting in Allegan last Saturday.
tion made by a committeecompos- was a guest Sunday of the family Saun. Nelson Miles, A. C. Roos.
Jean Coveil who was to leave land. discovered the farm home
Earl Lehman, who has been at
Memben of the Holland Pointer today to resume her studies at
ed of state teachers,there are now of G. Nienhuis.
Dr. Teunis Vergeer, Dr. H. D. Ter- the Great Lakes Naval Training
*
and
Setter club were guests of Sullin’s college at Bristol, Va. was on
only five types of teachers’certikeurst. David Damstra. Henry statidh the past few weeks, arrivVerna saw the reflectionof the
George
Caball
of
Zeeland
in
his
after spending the holidays with
ficatesgiven by the state board Fahocha Class Installs
Tysse. Mrs. E. Van Eck. Mrs. G. ed home last Satuday evening for
flames on the bedcovers and heard
home Monday night.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
instead of the former 15.
a nine day leave. Upon his return
Kooiker and Mrs. J. Brinkman.
the crackling wood as the fire
L.
K.
Varnum,
a
club.member
OoveU,
541
State
St.
Guests at the meeting were Carl Officers at Meeting
Missionary— Bert Wierenga. he will go to the coast for a ship
spread through the attic. Embers
K
and attorney from Grand Rapids,
The group left the McLean
Zickler, Raymond Holwerda,Dick
Members of the Fahocha class of chairman Mrs. H. D Terkeurst. assignment.
began dropping through a hole
presented several reels of motion home on East 26th St., early in
As
tha family msaas undoubtedVande Bunte, Mrs. G. E. Kollen. A1 First Methodist church met in the George Schuilmg and Mrs. G.
TTie Ladies Missionary society
which had been burned through
pictures which included this year’s the evening, later returning for
ly containeda good deal of poultry
Van Zoeren. John Olert. C. De Philathea room of the church for Kooiker.
of the American Reformed church
the ceiling.
partridge hunt in the upper penin- games and refreshments. There
during tha holidays, It might be anf
Raster, Mayor Henry Geerlinigs their installationservice Monday
Auditing— John PosI, chairman, met in the church parlors last
She quickly spread an alarm and
were 17 guests.
and Dr. Fredrick Steggerda of Ur- night.
excellent idea to concentrate oa
and Ben Heetderks.
Thursday afternoon. This was the sula. He also showed colored moher three brothers, Roland, 13,
vies
of
his
trip
from
Grand
Rapbana. 111. Group singing was led
meats for the main course during
Before lighted candelabra tied
Music-Herman Cook, chair- annual business meeting and elecLloyd, 11, Earl 6, and a aister,
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